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,, 
True Letter Quality 

For0nly 10995 
BLUE CHIP DAISY WHEEL PRINTER. Featuring bi-directional darsywheel 
printing. the Blue Chip speeds through printing tasks at I SO words per mrnute. Its 
friction feed mechanism operates just like a typewriter·s release lever and paper 
advance knob for use with letterhead. envelopes. etc. With the included cable. 
just plug it directly into the serial port of your Commodore and you·re ready to 
go. 

77428 Blue Chip Daisywheel Printer S 109.95 
77436 Black Film Ribbon for Blue Chip Printer S 5.95 
77512 Black Ribbon Multl·strike for Blue Chip Printer S9.95 

We Guarantee 
Your Satisfaction! 

We like happy customers because they 
will buy from us again and again. So. If for 
any reason you are not completely satisfied 
with a product you bought from this catalog. 
just let us know with a toll-free phone call 
and return the produa within 15 days after 

receiving it for a prompt refund of your 
purchase price. You must first call for a 

return ID number and return the product in 
like-new condition with all parts 

and In its original packaging. 

PRINT SAMPLE. 

have named (and the 
sample 1. A commen 
of any special note 
last revision, or o 
should be on a line 
displayed document 
print the document 

That"s all there is co it/ Left and Right Marg 
command fol l owed by With true letter quality printing. the Blue Chip features boldface. 

underlining. superscripts. subscript s. adjustable l ine spacing. pica and 
elite printing plus much. much more. (Word processrng software nor rn
cluded.) 

. We ·· Stock Over 50,000 Items In Our Warehouses! 
. ·-'. 
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Great For GEOS! 
ICONTROLLER.™ Now you can have a 
compaa. fully funaional joystick always 
available for use with your C64 or I 2B, right 
on the keyboardl ICONTROLLER is pertea for 
use with GEOS (see page 32) and it lets you 
save your full-size joystick for gaming. A 
special connector lets you plug in your full-size 
joystick without removing the ICONTROLLER. 
No more hanging cords. It" s easy to reach and 
responds quickly - ICONTROLLER makes 
your computing easier. Full I -year warranty. 

Sug. Retails 19.95 
72863 ICONTROLLER S 17.95 

Incredible 1 2 9 5 
4-Disk 
Fun Pack 

We have a limited supply of this incredible offer 
- 4 complete Sharedata entertainment disks - a 
retail value of more than S30.00 - for only 
s 12.95. Package Includes Spiderman. Adventure 
Master (2 complete adventures). Chess Champion
ship. and Championship Gambler. This is the best 
entertainment value we"ve ever offeredl 

7 8481 Sharedata-Fun Pack 
C64112B. Disk s 12.95 
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TM 

Dear Commodore Owner: 
Welcome to our best Commodore Catalog yet! 
Thanks to you, our valued customers, we've grown 
at such a phenomenal rate that we're building a 
brand new facility to serve your needs even better. 
We've already added an entirely new. state-of-the-art 
order processing computer system to speed your 
orders along. Now you get the best prices with even 
faster service. 

Technical and Service Support. When you buy 
from TENEX. you're backed by factory authorized 
technicians who are ready to help you keep your 
systems running smoothly and efficiently. We can 
handle your warranty or even non-warranty repairs 
on many of our major product lines including Star 
M icronics. Commodore, Seikosha, TENEX Turbo and 
others. 

Satisfaction Guarantee. If for any reason. you 
aren't satisfied w ith a product from this catalog. call 
for a return authorization and return the product in 
original condition within I 5 days and we'll promptly 
exchange the product. or refund your purchase price. 
we want happy customers! 

Roger B. Dooley 
President 

.1;1 

Fast Delivery To 
Your Home 

Use Your Charge ll;J Card At No 
· Extra Cost 

Better 
Business 
Bureau 

Toll-Free Order Line 
1-800-348-2778 

Software Specials 
This Program May Be Your 
Ticket To Fame And Fortune! 
LOTTO PICKER PLUS. You can store winning Lot· 
to. Keno. and Pick 3/4 numbers and choose I of 3 dif
ferent statistical modes: unbiased. "hot"". or "due·· to 
select what may be your million dollar winning 
number. Most popular Lotto games. including Califor
nia. New England Tri-State, Canada. and many more 
are already stored in Lotto Picker Plus. You can also 
play 3 and 4 digit daily number games or program in 
l<eno-style games like New York's Pick· I 0 or Penn· 
sylvania's Pick· I I . 

lotto Picker Plus is never obsolete because you can 
use the " W i ld C<1rd" window to add a new lotto or 
Keno-style game or alter the characteristics of an ex-
isting game whenever you want. Sug. Retail S34.95 

72843 C64/CI 2B. Disk S27.95 

SPRINGBOARD ,,., ...... .. 
Certificate Maker . .. Because 
accomplishments deserve to be noticed. 
A great motivator for home, school, or 
buslnessl Recognize and encourage all kinds 
of achievements! 

J 

Did your chi ld clean his room for the first time in 6 months? Did your new 
salesperson get a big order? Now you can quickly and easily recognize major. 
not so major, and even trivial achievements with this great so~ware 
package. 

CERTIFICATE MAKER provides over 200 awards and certificates. It's perfect for use in schools. 
businesses. clubs. and home. Certificate M a ke r lets you select from dozens of categories and designs - all 
great to give or receive. Certificates can be personalized for each recipient, and text areas can be filled with 
creative wording and detailed descriptions. Print out one certificate at a time. or for an entire list of people. Over 
3 dozen gold seals and colorful stickers are included. Orig. Sug. Retail S49.95 

44255 C64/Cl 28. Disk Reduced To S 14.95 

Parchment Paper For 
Certificates 

Over 100 New Certificates! 
CERTIFICATE LIBRARY, VOLUME 1. A great 
selection of more than l 00 certificates, including 
" Something to Roar About". "Super Student Award". 
" Outstanding Salesman". "Corporate Pirate". PLUS 
24 new borders. PLUS 6 dozen seals and stickers. Re· 
quires Certificate Maker. Sug. Retail S 14. 95 

" COMP U PARCH" paper provides a rich 
background for your certificates. and comes as a con· 
tinuous form with perforated edges for use in your 
tractor feed printer . Brown cone color. 50 Sheets. 

67270 C64/Cl 2B. Disk S11.95 67271 Compu Parch S7.95 

The 
Newsroom • • • 
A sophisticated newspaper-making program 
designed for journalists of all ages. 

THE N EWSROOM. Get the presses rolling and print, print. print! The NEWSROOM's picture menu offers you a 
variety of ways and ideas on how to publish a professional newspaper. Select from a library of over 600 clip art 
pieces in the PHOTO LAB. At the COPY DESK choose from 5 different type styles which automatically arrange 
around the art work. Includes a 75-page manual. Orig. Sug. Retail S49.95 

38995 C64/Cl 28, Disk Reduced T o S14.95 

Clip Art Collection TM Hundreds Of Exciting Images 
CLIP ART COLLECTIONS. Add variety to your NEWSROOM creations with these expanded clip art collec· 
tions. They work in conjunction with TH E NEWSROOM's original clip art disk to provide a wide range of 
choices. Requires THE NEWSROOM. 

VOLUME 1 - 600 pieces from realistic art to cartoon-like characters. 
38976 C64/C 128. Disk 

VOLUME 2 - Specifically designed for use in businesses. 
38980 C64/C I 28. Disk 

VOLUME 3 - Spores and recreational activities. 
60836 C64/C128. Disk 

Sug. Retails 14.95 
$11 .95 

Sug. Retail S 14. 95 
s 11.95 

Sug. Retail S 14.95 
s 11.95 
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2 Value Priced Software 

~. 

~' THU~Da 

Compare At 34.95 
Our Price Only 

795 MOUNTAIN 

Only 
Thunder Mountain 

Offers You These 
Smash Hits! 

TOP GUN. You're in the fighter pilot's seat of an F· l4 Tomcat. Compete head-to
head against another player or take on the computer. High-flying excitement 
awaitsyoul 

66245 C64/CI 28, Disk S7.95 

ARMY MOVES. Fight your way to the enemy stronghold while fighting in 3 dif· 
ferent battle modes: jeep. helicopter and foot combat. Phenomenal arcade graphics 
and sound lend to its realism and thrilling banle sequences. 

77116 C64/CI 28, Disk $7.95 

MATH MILEAGE. You can practice basic addition and multiplication w ith this 
colorful road rally game. For ages 7 and up, Math Mileage is a great math tutor as it 
makes learning as much fun as playing a computer game. It can even sharpen math 
skills for adults. 

77166 C64/CI 28. Disk S7.95 

MURDER BY THE DOZEN. You can work alone or with a team of up to 3 other 
.. detectives." Solving the I 2 tangled webs of crime and puzzlement is no easy task. 
but you· re up to the challenge. Murder By The Dozen is equally enjoyable for teens 
and adults. 

77200 C64/C I 28. Disk S7 .95 

THE RAILROAD WORKS. Flex your creative muscles by designing your own 
rai lroad landscapes with The Railroad Works. You'll get 12 separate screens to 
design and you can take control as the engineer. Gain points by successfully 
transporting cargo and passengers. The Railroad Works is excellent for teens and 
adults alike. 

77193 C64/CI 28. Disk S7.9 5 

PATHWORD. Here's a challenging word-building game where speed is just as 
important as word power. Designed for ages 6 and up, Pathword can be enjoyed 
by anybody. Strategy also plays an important part in this involving game so you've 
got to think quick. It's a great way to sharpen skills. 

77170 C64/C128. Disk S7 .95 

NEW/ World Class Competition' 
SUMMER CHALLENGE. Get ready for record
sening excitement as you compete in Fencing, Hurdl
ing, High Dive. Triple Jump and Skeet Shooting. five 
events that rest your skill and experience. Shoot for 
the gold with realistic game play and scoring. 

Sug. Retail Sl4.95 
78817 C64/CI 28, Disk S9 .95 

WINTER CHALLENGE. Test your athletic abilit ies in 5 winter events with up to 5 
other challengers. Go for the gold in any or all of the events: Ski Jump, Bobsled, 
Giant Slalom, Downhill. and Biathlon. The superb animation and graphics lend to 
the excitement. Sug. Retail S 14.95 

77214 C64/CI 2B. Disk S9.95 

Customer Help Lines Open: 
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. (EST) • 

II• 
.illOC~Uili 

JR. PAC-MAN. Here comes that chip off the old dot. Chomping his way through 
maze after maze. Gobble all the dots to earn lots of points and munch on energy 
pills. Watch out for goblins, they'll sneak up on you and - ZAP/ Sug. Retail S9. 95 

78792 C64/CI 28, Disk S7.95 

SUPER PAC-MAN. Disguised as a mild-mannered Pac-Man. Super Pac-Man 
roams the maze looking for keys to unlock stores of goodies while evil goblins at· 
tempt to foil his plans. Non-stop. high-scoring fun for I or 2 players. 

Sug. Retails 14.95 
78808 C64/CI 2B. D isk S9.95 

PAC-MAN. Channel your way through the tunnel of mazes for a victory. Your 
dot-hungry Pac-Man is facing the challenge of eating all the dots before being gob
bled by the gruesome ghosts. Features the original mazes from the arcade, classic 
action and fun, arcade-quality graphics and sound along w ith ghosts, mazes. 
bonuses. and more. 

74 300 C64/Cl28, Disk S7.95 

MS. PAC-MAN. Arcade superstar, Pac-Man. meets the love of his life, Ms. Pac
Man, new kid on the block. All new mazes. bonuses. and surprises await in this 
home version of the arcade hit. Features 4 thrilling and treacherous mazes. dots, 
energy pills, ghosts. fruit. pretzels, and even cinnamon bears. 

743 36 C64/CI 28, Disk S7.95 

POLE POSITION is a game solely based on strategic moves, quick re flexes and 
superior wit of every player. Your heart will race as your competitors line up next 
to you for the qua lifying run. With the sounds of roaring engines. and the smell of 
burning rubber you can feel your pulse race as the flag goes down for the final race 
in Pole Position. Features high-speed panoramic scrolling straight out of the ar
cades, multiple levels of difficulty to challenge even the most experienced driver. 
plus great graphics and sound to provide realistic race action . 

74319 C64/C128, Disk S7.95 

DIG DUG. How many veggies can Dig Dug dig7 Dodge and blast the perilous 
Pookas and bounce boulders on the fiery Fygars as you burrow your way through 
a subterranian maze of deadly passages. Features exciting arcade-quality graphics 
and sound, the complete arcade game on your home computer. plus action, 
danger, and excitement. 

74329 C64/Cl28. Disk S7.95 

Other Action Hits-----------------
GALAXION. Now this great arcade game is 
available for your Commodore. Unlike many games 
that loose much of their luster from the arcade ver
sions to home computers, Galaxion outshines the 
competition. You'll get all the graphics and sound of 
the arcades plus I 0 skill levels and a I or 2 player op
tion. just like in the arcade. Blast enemy hordes from 
deep space. 

77310 C64/C I 28. Disk S7.95 

A MISSION IN OUR SOLAR SYSTEM. A 
remarkable real-time simulation that lets you explore 
and experience our Solar System. As an elite star pilot 
at the controls of a spacecraft capable of traveling 
across the entire Solar System. you will learn about 
our Solar System. 

36685 C64/CI 28/Atari Flippy. Disk S7.95 

RAMBO™ FIRST BLOOD PART II™. Constant 
danger. exciting graphics. and arcade-style sound ef· 
fects will keep your adrenaline flowing! Ages 10 and 
up. 

65874 C64/C 128. Disk S7 .95 

THE GREAT ESCA PE. The year is 1942, your mis
sion is to escape from the notorious Heldentod's 
P.O .W . Camp. You are captured, but not defeated. 
Your new home is in the middle of nowhere - unless 
you escape to rejoin allied armies. Patience, skill, and 
courage are important as you gather your resources. 
and make plans for the "Great Escape ... Features 
dynamic 3-D graphics along with action, danger, ex
citement. and logic combined with an experience of a 
life-time. 

74614 C64/CI 28. Disk $7.95 
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Any 2 For Great 
Box Office Hits! 1998 

Here Kitty, Kitty, Kitty 
ALF. Now the smash hit situation comedy ALF is on disk. Hide your cat. lock the 
doors and pray that ALF doesn't wreak havoc on your home because he's loose in 
the neighborhood. You'l l help ALF with his 'hairbrained' scheme to rescue his 
friends stranded on Earth. Ifs a fun-filled adventure game that's guaranteed rn be a 
laugh-a-minute odyssey with ALF as your partner. From Keypunch (Box Office). 

Sug. Retail SI 4. 99 
75640 C64/C l 28, Disk S10.95 

Prove You Have What It Takes 
CAPTAIN POWER. Join the "Soldiers of the Future" with Captain Power. Your 
mission is to free the enslaved planet from the despicably evil Lord Dread. This is 
your chance of a lifetime to prove yourself worthy to be called a "Soldier of the 
Future." Once you become a soldier. you can never go back to beingjust a civilian. 
Now there are planets and civilizations that depend on you to insure freedom in 
the galaxies. From Keypunch (Box Office). Sug. Retail S 14. 99 

75620 C64/CI 28. Disk S10.95 

High Stakes, Big Money 
HIGH ROLLERS. A computer version of the hit game show is now available. High 
stakes. big money. hard questions and tough competition makes this an immensely 
exciting iteration of the popular game show. "Do you have what it takes to 
become a High Roller?" That's one of the toughest questions you'll answer when 
you play this game on disk. From Keypunch (Box Office). Sug. Retail SI 4. 99 

75650 C64/CI 28, Disk S10.95 

Strike It Rich 
S 100,000 PYRAMID. Hit pay dirt as the next contestant on the hottest and most 
challenging word association game around, S 100,000 Pyramid. You can pick 
categories. provide clues and solve puzzles just like the contestants do on TV. It's 
more than just a game because it stresses concentration. cooperation and quick 
thinking. Play w ith up to 4 players. From Keypunch (Box Office). Sug. Retails 14.99 

75~35 C64/CI 28, Disk S10.95 

Two More 
Favorltesl 

THE CALIFORNIA RAISINS. They've been 
kldnappedl Mistaken for ordinary grapes, the 
famous California raisins are being held cap
tive at the dreaded cereal factory by some real 
flakes. Help the one remaining free California 
Raisin who never "wines" rescue his com
patr iates. Overcome menacing threats and 
hazardous obstacles. Sug. Retail S24. 99 

78504 C64/C I 28. Disk S16.95 

PSYCHO. Norman Bates is backl Precious jewels and 
an unwitting curator have been hoisted from the 
Metropolitan Showcase of Art. Tracing the crime to 
the menacing Bates Motel, you are the only detective 
willing to take the case. Prove yourself worthy of the 
title. Master Detective. as you plot your escape with 
the stolen jewels, encountering the psychotic Norman 
Bates throughout. Sug. Retail S24.99 

78512 C64/Cl 28, Disk S16.95 

Value Priced Software 

SHAREOATA 

Television 
Superstars! 

All the color. drama, and ex
citement of their network 
counterparts. listen to the 
music when you start and the 
audience cheer when you 
win! 

Brainteasing Word Puzzles 

INC 

3 

WHEEL OF FORTUNE II. With over I 000 new puzzles, this second iteration of 
the original game is simply outstanding. It challenges you with all new phrases 
complete with the original game board. hostess and spinning wheel. It's fast mov
ing family entertainment and is deemed " best of 1987" by Commodore Magazine. 

Sug. Retail s I 2.99 
77395 C64/CI 28. Disk $9.95 

WHEEL OF FORTUNE. You have to play it to believe itl An exact simulation of 
the most popular show in television history. Zippy music ... authentic game board 
... the spinning wheel . . . shapely hostess. You can win the bonus or go bankruptl 

66513 C64/CI 2B. Disk S9.95 

•

Sug. Retails 12.99 

Intelligence Testers! 
JEOPARDY JR. Now. one of the most popular computer games is designed for 
children. It has all the suspense and fast-paced action of the TV game show. For 
children ages 8 to 18. Sug. Retail S 12.99 

77401 C64/C 128, Disk S9.95 

JEOPARDY. Choose one of the 6 official trivia categories with actual questions 
right from the show . Challenge yourself to remember everything you ever learned. 
Hours of fun. Sug. Retail SI 2.99 

66500 C641C I 28. Disk S9.95 

Undisputed Favorites! 
FAMILY FEUD. Play against the computer or play against another player in this 
true-to-life competition to match the most popular answers to the show's survey 
questions. Play Fast Money just like the contestants on the show to increase your 
winnings. Sug. Retail s 12. 99 

66511 C64/C 128. Disk S9.95 

CLASSIC CONCENTRATION. Test your memory in this exciting computer ver
sion of the official TV gameshow. Match the pairs of prices on the board and un· 
cover pieces of hidden picture puzzles. But you must race against your opponent. 
In the final round. you'll play against the clock. Over 100 puzzles. Sug. Retail S9.99 

77472 C641CI 28. Disk $7.95 

High Performance Action! 
RACING SIMULATION GAMES. The thrill of 
the race is yours when you play Max Torque and 
Aqua Racer. Both these great race simulation 
games give you all the excitement of high· 
performance off-road action and the competition 
of the world's most prestigious races. Max Torque 
is a motorcycle race simulation in which you con
trol the throttle. shift gears. brake and steer. Aqua 
Racer is a colorful and challenging boat race. With 
3-D graphics. Aqua Racer is a real attention getter. 
Best of all. you get both these high-powered 
games on l disk. Both require joysticks. 

Sug. Retail S9.99 
77466 C64/C I 28. Disk s 7 .95 

A California Classic 
SKATE ROCK. Deemed a totally awesome game. you'll become truly engrossed 
in skateboard mania. And everyone. including you is out to prove themselves the 
best. The competition is gnarly. but you are as radical as the rest. and more. 
Everything is sec. so pull on your knee pads. grab your board and get set for the 
ride of your life. Sug. Retail S9.99 

77417 C64/C128. Disk S6.95 
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4 Value Priced Software ~ Customer Help Lines Open: 
Iii Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. (EST) 

GOLD MEDAL GAMES. These arcade classics are 
full of color and sound. The 6 world class events in· 
elude ciiving, weightlifting, I OOM Dash, longjump. ar
chery, and hurdles. Includes booklet. 

75114 C64/Cl28,0isk S4.95 

PAUL NORMAN'S ADVENTURE TRILOGY. You 
get three exciting adventures in this one great 
package. it includes Aztec Challenge. Caverns Of 
Khafka and Forbidden Forest. Every one of these 
three is an award winner, tool 

787JJ C64/Cl 28, Disk S 14.95 

GRAND MASTER CHESS. Hours of fun-filled en
joyment both as <in opponent and as an instructor. In· 
eludes IO levels of play. hint function. automatic self 
play, plus more. 

75103 C64/CI 28. D isk S8.95 

PSYCASTRIA. This unique game of space age battle 
with extraordinary action and suspense is filled with 
hours of endless fun for everyone. 

74344 C64/C128, Disk S6.95 

TIME TUNNEL is a super interactive adventure story 
loaded with mind-boggling complexity. The Time Tun
nel starts in the very beginnings of the Stone Age and 
travels through various aspects of time up to the Black 
Hole. You'll have hours of fun scrolling from screen co 
screen searching for the map that will solve the riddle 
of the Gnome King. 

74353 C64/C l 28, Disk S6.95 

HIGH NOON. Shoot the bandits in order to prevent 
them from escaping with the girls or the gold. Each 
level becomes increasingly difficult as your enemies 
appear on horseback. armed with dynamite. 

75157 C64/C I 28, Disk S4.95 

FEARLESS FRED AND THE FACTORY OF 
DOOM. Use your skill and patience to search 
through 16 levels for crystals in the Factory of Doom. 
In this elaborate daring action/adventure story test 
your logic and try to outwit the traps that have been · 
set for you. 

74371 C64/CI28, Disk S6.95 

Inexpensive 
Productivity 
SWIFT DESKTOP PUBLISHER. 
Print text and graphics on ban· 
ners, cards. labels, new sletters and 
much, much more. 

748743 C64/C 128. D isk 
$14.95 

SWIFT DATA. Designed co repl<ice any card index 
or filing system. 

75144 C64/CI 28. Disk S8.95 

SWIFT WORD. Immediately produce letters and 
reports. 

75139 C64/CI 28. D isk $8.95 

SWIFT SHEET. A spreadsheet program that will 
help you complete calculations. 

75129 C64/C128,Disk S8.95 

•• 795 

CASTLE WOLFENSTEIN. As World War II rages 
acro.ss Europe. Castle Wolfenstein has been con
verted in to battlefront headquarters by the army of 
the Third Reich. and you have been captured. 

From a dark corner of a musty dungeon, a dying 
cellmate produces a Mauser M-98 pistol-loaded. With 
renewed hope. you embark upon y our new mission 
to find the Nazi war p lans and escape Castle Wolfens
tein alive. This adventure game demands fast thinking 
and quick manual response as it generates an 
unlimited variety of castle layouts, each more difficult 
to escape than the others. Sug. Retail S34.95 

t41JO C64/CJ2B S7.95 

BEYOND CASTLE WOLFENSTEIN.™ The 
Underground has smuggled a bomb into a closet in· 
side the Fuehrer's Berlin Bunker. Now it's up to you to 
move it to a secret conference room, set the timer . .. 
and escape. Play at 5 skill levels of increasing difficul· 
ty. Sug. Retail S34.95 

32648 C64/CJ 28, Disk NOW ONLY $7.95 

RESCUE SQUAD. You are the only hope for the 
people trapped in the burning building. Battle rush 
hour traffic. catch failing v ictims w hile dodging falling 
debris, and rescue the other trapped viaims. 

Sug. Retail S29. 95 
14111 C64/C 128. Disk S7.95 

SPACE TAXI. You used to be the hottest pilot in the 
galactic fleet, but now you make your living zipping 
through the crazy intricacies of a 23rd Century city . 
This job packs more challenge into your piloting skills 
than all the missions you flew with the fleet. 

Sug. Retail S29. 95 
66835 C64/CI 28, Disk S7.95 

Britannica 
Spelling & 
Reading Fun 
SPELLING AND READING PRIMER is an enter
taining tutorial that introduces children to reading 
and spelling by linking drawings of familiar objects 
with words and basic word groupings. Spelling and 
Read primer gives twenty-two word lists that in
troduce children to a wide range of vocabulary. 
Children are also rewarded for correct answers by a 
smiling face and lively melodies. Including hi
resolution graphics that main tain interest and motiva
tion for children. Spelling and Reading Primer also 
helps youngsters master fundamental language con
cepts. 

A learning manager allows parents or a teacher co 
tailor lessons to each child's needs and the preview 
demonstrations let parents choose the appropriate 
unit for each child. Sug. Retail S24. 95 

54020 C64/C128, Disk $7.95 

(: commodore 
favorites! 
Order Today! 

0-BERT. Spring 0-bert up and down the steps of a 
three dimensional pyramid. changing the color of 
each step as he lands. 

78540 C64 Cartridge S7.95 

FROGGER II. Whether it's under w ater, over water 
or through the air. Frogger has three different screens 
co manipulate on his homeward-bound journey. 

78554 C64 Cartridge S7.95 

.:.:.: . :: . ..:.:¥::r,··~. 
·--~ .... ~ ...... 

GYRUSS. Battle your way across the universe in this 
adventure based on the popular arcade game. 

78566 C64 Cartridge S7 .95 

ST ARCROSS. The year is 2186 A.O. and you are 
engaged in an adventure where past and future 
worlds meet. 

78574 C64, Disk S4.95 

INTERACTIVE ADVENTURES 
ZORK II. 

27015 C64/C 128. Disk 

ZORK Ill. 
27029 C64/C1 28, Disk 

SUSPENDED. 
27034 C64/C 128, Drsk 

STARCROSS. 
27048 C64/C128, Drsk 

DEADLINE. 

$4.95~ 

$4.95~ 

$4.95~ 

$4.95~ 

27053 C64/C 128. Disk S4.95 )'19' 
Quantities On Some Items 

Are Limited 

PRO-GOLF. The realistic 
golf simulation that knocks 
.. a ll other s in to the 
rough!" Full 3-D animated 
graphics with touch sen
sitive club controls. 

55022 (64/CI 28, Disk 
SJ.95 

SLUGGER. Bas eball 
simulation with excep
tional 3-D graphics. 

54966 (64/C I 28, Disk 
SJ.95 

Limited 
Supply 
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995 
Each 

If You Buy Any 
~OrMore 

sg1d Gold Titles 
n This Pagel 

ALIENS: THE COMPUTER GAME. An adventure you won't soon forget. Based 
on the b lockbuster movie, Aliens. Hideous needle-toothed creatures that use 
humans as hosts. The motion detectors have located them all over the dark halls . 

65642 C641C I 28, Disk S9.95 If you buy 3 S 11.95 

GBA CHAMPIONSHIP BASKETBALL:™ Two-on-Two.™ Four-division, 
23-team league p lay-offl 

4 3994 C641C128, Disk S9.95 If you buy 3 S 11.95 

CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL™. Step into the major leagues of computerized 
Baseball. You control all the act ion - pitching. hitting. catching. base running. 
even sliding under tags. Unique split-screen view gives simultaneous at-the-plate 
and total field views. 

64401 C641C 128, Disk S9.95 If you buy 3 s 11.95 

LEATHER GODDESSES OF PHOBOS. 
44147 C64/CI 28, Disk 19.95 If you buy 3 S11.95 

STAR LEAGUE BASEBALU ON-FIELD FOOTBALL. Two outstanding pro
grams. these sports games classics include features such as: lifelike animation. 
realistic sound effeccs. and player perspective graphics for on -field realism you can 
feel . 

73236 C64/CI 28. Disk 19.95 If you buy 3 111.95 

PITFALUDEMON ATTACK. Two of the best-selling titles of all time on one 
disk l Help Pitfall Harry find the forgotten t reasure. In Demon Attack. wave after 
wave of cosmic creatures are attacking from above. and it's up to you to stop them. 

66838 C64/C I 28, Disk 19.95 If you buy 3 St 1.9 5 

THE ACTIVISION LITTLE COMPUTER PEOPLE DISCOVERY KIT. Help 
those little people living inside your computer. For all ages. 

39166 C64/CI 28. Disk 1'9.95 If you buy 3 $11 .95 

THE GREAT AMERICAN CROSS-COUNTRY ROAD RACE. Competitive road 
racing at its finest. 

39185 C64/CI 28. Disk 19.95 If you buy 3 S11.95 

GHOSTBUSTERS. Map out ghost haunts and take off on exciting adventures. Re
quires joystick. 

66872 C64/CI 28. D isk S9.95 If you buy 3 S11 .95 

STAR RANK BOXING/ON COURT TENNIS. 
77382 19.95 If you buy 3 S 11.95 

THE TRANSFORMERS: B A TTLE T O SAVE THE EA RTH 
64353 C64/C I 28, Disk S9.95 If you buy 3 S 11 .95 

HITCHHIKER'S GUIDE TO THE GA L A XY. 
32756 C64/CI 28. Disk S9.95 If you buy 3 s 11 .95 

TENEX Winner 

- Ross and Ken Durocher. Thibodaux. LA 

Value Priced Software 5 

~ 
ELECTRONIC ARTSN 

You're Ready to Play or 
Construct Your Own Games! 
ADVENTURE CONSTRUCTION SET. Create your own adventure game with 
this fascinating construction program. Now you can design an adventure game 
w ith up to 240 rooms with 500 di fferent creatures and 7500 props. You can also 
use I 3 kinds of magic spells. 30 musical themes and the pixel editor lets you draw 
your own graphics. 

Included in the Adventure Construction Set are 8 built-in adventure games. Play 
them or use them as templates for your own creations. With almost limitless com
binations, this is one adventure game that will never bore you. 

34199 C64/CI 28. Disk S11.661f you buy J SU.95 

MUSIC CONSTRUCTION SET . 15 digitized instruments provide sound like 
you·ve never heard from a computer t ill now. The look of real sheet music is 
displayed. Move notes from treble to bass or vice-versa. Set any key signature; 
transpose notes up or down. 

78587 C64/CI 28. D isk S11 .661f you buy J 112.95 

RACING DESTRUCTION SET is a split-screen, computers lot car racing set for 2 
players. Choose and customize your vehicle such as a stock car. formula racer, dirt 
bike. and more. Add engines. tires and even weapons. Then build the track. 

78604 C64/C I 28. Disk S 11,66 If )'OU buy J I 12,95 

Software Classics' 
Award Winning Line-Up 
ULTIMATE WIZARD. A dazzling combination of action. strategy, and magic. If 
I 00 levels of treacherous dungeons aren't enough, use the construction set feature 
to create more of your ownl 

78616 C64/Cl28.Disk Stl.661fyoubuyJ 112.9 5 

MOVIE MAKER. All the tools you need to create your own high-quality anima
tion: hundreds of built-in drawings. ten movie tutorials. a sound effects collection 
and much more. Record your productions on videotape to enjoy over and over 
again. 

78628 C64/C128. Disk S tl.66 If you buy J S 12.95 

ONE-ON-ONE. Dr. J and Larry Bird are pitted against each other in the world's 
most realistic basketball simulation game. Perform 3600 slam dunks. 3-point plays. 
free throws.jump shots, fakes, dribbles and dozens more. You even have a 24 se
cond clock. 

78631 C64/C 128, Disk S11,66 If you buy J S 12,95 

SKY FOX. Fly the unfriendly skysl Only wits and skill - and the amazing 
technology of the Sky Fox can save Earth from a vast invasion of tanks and planes. 
Experience the life-like sense of piloting the most exciting strategy arcade game. 

78649 C64/C 128. Disk s tl.66 If you buy J S 12.95 

Our Customers Speak: 
I recently placed an order with your company and I must say. no computer mail
order company has ever treated me so well! This was my first order with Tenex. 
and when I need to make anocher purchase you will be my first choice. 

D.B .. Elgin. IL 
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Hi TEEi 1 • E><PRESSIONS 

WIN. LOSE, OR DRAW. It's fun for the whole family. Play 
the popular TV Game Show at home with your computer. 
Famous quotes. titles and sayings are revealed with clever on
screen graphics. Single or multiple player versions provide 
hundreds of possible game play sessions. Sug. Retail S 12.95 

78369 C64/Cl 28. Disk S9.95 

OcosM1 
NAVCOM 6 - THE PER· 
SIAN GULF DEFENSE. 
There's trouble in the Persian 
Gulf and you are in charge. 
Your mission. to escort oil 
tank er s through the 
treacherous Straits of Hor
muz. detect and destroy ex
plosive mines in the shipping 
lanes. to defend against 
high-speed boat raids. Not 
every contact is hostile. you 
must be prepared to gather 
all the factors and make the 
decisions that every respon· 
Sible naval commander must 
face. Sug. Retail S24.95 

78141 C64/Ci28 
Disk S17.95 

FIRESTORM. You' re in 
command of the most ad
vanced star ship, equipped 
with the latest ultra
sophisticated instrumenta
tion technology. You must 
navigate through deadly 
aster o id belt s. destroy 
enemy ships and track their 
bat tlestars through in 
tergalactic minefields. Also 
you must prevent enemy 
forces from capturing your 
home planet. 

Sug. Retail S 14.95 
78780 C64/C 128, Disk 

$9.95 

ActionSoft puts you at the center of the action with realism 
previously available only on the most expensive military 
simulators. UP PERISCOPE! and THUNDERCHOPPER both of
fer simulation animation and 3·D graphic technologies licens
ed from SubLOGIC. 

Customer Help Lines Open: • Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. (EST) 

Expand Your Horizon~ 

* * * * +"The top of the C6ftJligh; simulator heap!" 

STEALTH MISSION. Choose frgin 'an F-19 Stealth fighter. the experimental X-2~ or a N~vy F· 14 
Tomcat. You may select from 8 dif(erent missions and JO skill levers so it will be a long time before 
you'll tire of this great flight simulator. Compatible with Scenery Disks /below). Sug. Retail S49.95 

77364 C64/Cl 28, Disk A' $39.95 

FLIGHT SIMULATOR II. You're in the pilot's seat of a Piper PA·28-181 Archer II for a fl ight from 
New York to Los Angeles. Features animated color 3-D graphics; day. dusk and night flying modes; 
over 80 airports in 4 scenery areas - New York, Chicago. Los Angeles. Seattle; complete information 
manual and flight handbook. Compatible with scenery disk (below). Sug. Retail S49. 95 

31420 C64/CI 28. Disk $39.95 

JET. Be at the control of an F- 16 Fighting Falcon. or climb into the cockpit of a carrier-based F· 18 
Hornet. Enjoy a full-color 3-D out-the-window view. Compatible with Scenery Disks (belowJ. 

Sug. Retail S39.95 
39236 C64/C1 2B. Disk S29.95 

SCENERY DISKS. Each package includes major airports, radio nav. aids. cities. highways. rivers. 
lakes. and mountains located in each region also appropriate sectional charts. plus full nav. aid di rec
tory listings. 

39043 Disk I -Dallas-Ft. Wth .. Houston. 
San Am .. Brownsville 

39058 Disk 2- Phoenix, Albuq .. El Paso 
39062 Disk 3-San Fran .. L.A .. V egas 
39077 Disk 4- Klamath Falls. Seattle. 

Great Falls 
39081 D'isk 5-Salt Lake. Cheyenne. Denv er 
39096 Disk 6-0maha. Wichita. Kansas City 

Sug. Retail s 19.95 
SU.95 

Books Make Flylng Fun! 

79164 GUNSHIP ACADEMY. 
72342 JET FIGHTER SCHOOL 

39109 Disk 7-Washington. Miami, 
Charlotte. Jacksonville 

74432 Disk I I -Detroit 
74448 San Francisco "Star" 

Scenery Disk 
74451 Japan Scenery Disk 

Sug. Retail s 24. 95 
$17.95 

72323 LEARNING TO FLY WITH FLIGHT SIMULATOR. 

s 10.95 
$11 .95 
$11.95 
$11.95 72333 FLYING ON INSTRUMENTS WITH FLIGHT SIMULATOR. 

39005 40 GREAT FLIGHT SIMULATOR ADVENTURES. $9 .95 

THUNDERCHOPPER. Climb into the pilot's • 
seat of a high-performance scout/rescue/light· .... 

1 
attack helicopter! This chopper for the 1990' s 
and beyond is based on the Hughes 530MG 
Defender and provides the enhanced power 
and controllability not found in today's 
helicopters. Sug. Retail S29.95 

64632 C64/Ci 28. Disk $19.95 

"For the ultimate in submarine action and 
realism. nothing else even comes close." 

- Commodore.Magazine 

UP PERISCOPE! Don't buy ar;iothef r Wb-· 
marine simulation assuming that It comes close 
to Up Periscope! Relive 8 different historical 
situations and compare your strategies with 
those of rear submarine commanders. 

Sug. Reta il SZ9.95 
64629 C641Cl 28. Disk $1 9 .95 

FIRE AND FORGET. The mission is TOP 
SECRET. the future is in your hands! Fire and 
Forget! Never look back. you are our only 
chancel From Titus Software. 

Sug. Retail 539.95 
78265 C64/C I 2B. Disk S29.95 
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Block Busters! 

Entertainment 7 

ELECTRONIC ARTS-

COSMIC RELIEF. An asteroid is rocketing toward Earth. Professor Renegade is 
the only one who can save the planet. The Guest: Fine Renegade and build an anti· 
asteroid deflector. If you fail, Earth will be obliterated. Sug. Retail S 24. 95 

78650 C64/C128. Disk s 18.95 

DRAGON'S LAIR. You are Dirk the Daring. It is up to you to rescue the Princess 
from the Lair o f the evil dragon. Singe. Fantastic graphics are integrated 
throughout I 7 action-packed scenes. Sug. Retail S24.95 

74464 C64/C I 28. Disk S 19.95 

MONOPOLY. The game for every money-miser/ With computerized features and 
all your favorite real estate plots you'll enjoy with your friends. Sug. Retail S34.95 

73351 C64/CI28. Disk S27.95 

THE CHESSMASTER 2000. The greatest microcomputer chess program ever. 
The Chessmaster 2000 features a superb 3-D board view, 20 levels of play. and 
71 ,000 opening moves - more than any other program. Sug. Retail S39.95 

74492 C64/C128. Disk S 29.95 

CHUCK YEAGER'S ADVANCED FLIGHT TRAINER. Using Yeager's own 
evaluation checklist. test your own limits on 14 different aircraft. from the in
famous WWI Sopwith Camel to the mach-speed SR- 17 Blackbird. View the action. 
from a chase plane or the tower. Ten distina viewpoints with zoom up to 256x. In-
cludes an in-depth instruaion manual. Joystick required. Sug. Retail S34.95 

73313 C641U 28, Disk S26.95 

SKATE OR DIE. Skate with perfeaion and get to the guts of the fastest growing 
sport in America. Set records on the ramp high jump. Show off your fakies. ollies. 
hand plants. 720's, aerials and rail slides on the freestyle ramp. or take your 
streetstyle aa to the inner city. Includes 3 authentic pro events. p lay up to 8 
players. Sug. Retail S29.95 

73372 C64/CI 28. Disk $23.95 

SKY FOX II. The next exciting adventure sequel to Skyfox. Skyfox II is fun. exciting. 
faster. and more dangerous than ever before. Skyfox II is sure to be a h it with all 
your friends. Sug. Retail s 29. 95 

74471 C64/Cl28,Disk S23.95 

SCRUPLES. The game that will test your truth and integrity and see who really 
has scruples. Play up to 10 players. Sug. Retail S39.95 

74482 C64/CI 28. Disk S29.95 

THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER. The greatest chase in history begins here. Red 
October is the pride of the Soviet nuclear fleet. But. as commander, it is your mis
sion to evade the rest of the Russian Navy and sail west toward America ... and 
freedom. Top secret mission instructions, full-color poster. ship recognition chart. 
and crew badge included. Sug. Retail S39. 95 

75515 C64/Cl 28.Disk S29.95 

PATTON VS. ROMMEL. D-day. 1944. As General Patton - or Field Marshal 
Rommel - the future of Europe is in your hands. Fight with power on the re
c;eated No_rmandy battlefields. with I 50,000 locations on a vast. accurate scrolling 
map. Sug. Retail S29.95 

73347 C64/CI 28. Disk S23.95 

DEMON STALKERS. Now Demon Stalkers has 100 levels. 2473 ghosts. 586 
scrolls and one wicked demon. It challenges even the best players with multi-level 
puzzles. Sug. Retail S29. 95 

75543 C64/CI 28, D isk S23.95 

LEGACY OF THE ANCIENTS™. Dungeon graphics like you've never seen 
before/ Fantastic sound effects - the sound of muck between your toes. the crack
ling of torches. the echo of footsteps in the hallways and lots morel Twenty-four 
levels of traps, monsters. messages. and puzzles - each harder than the lastl 

Sug. Retai l S29.95 
67673 C64/CI 28, Disk S23.95 

EARTH ORBIT STATIONS. Based on NASA's space plans for the next 50 years. 
EOS lets you build and manage space stations among the planets. Combine up to 
39 different modules fshuttleports. space telescopes. chem labs, etc.) to form a 
variety of stations. Sug. Retail S29.95 

71885 C64/Cl28. Disk $23.95 

Thrilling Adventure 
Awaits! 

TWILIGHT'S RANSOM. You only have I 2 
hours to save your beloved Maria. A ransack
ed apartment. a kidnapped girfriend and an 
anonymous death threat lead you to the 
underground o f Liberty City. Who abducted 
her7 Why7 Can you save her before dawn7 
Live the newest. most challenging graphic ' 
text adventure yeti 

78666 C64/C I 28. Disk $24.95 

MASTER NINJA. In this exciting game 
featuring evil Ninja warriors. Samurai guards. 
mystic priests. black magic and deadly t igers. 
you must defeat the ruthless Warlord and 
recover his magic sword. It's not easy. but you 
can use all your Ninja weapons such as 
knives. blinding powder. N inja stars. 
blowguns and arrows. Assembly language 
makes this the fastest. most realistic martial 
arts animation ever. especially w ith its 3-D 
graphics. Sug. Retail S29.95 

76674 C64/C128. Disk $23.95 

ALIEN FIRES 2199 A.D. The Time Elders have sent you. a novice Time Lord. to 
find the evil scientist Kurtz who has created a time device. You must find and 
destroy not only the time device. but also Kurtz before he puts an end to time as we 
know it. You'll meet a myriad of intriguing characters on your odyssey into the 
mazes and corridors o f" "Galaxy's End Space Station" and you"ll be able to control 
your character's attributes like figh ting. diplomacy and dexterity. Sug. Retail S29.95 

76686 C64/C128. Disk $23.95 

Take Command! 
STRIKE FLEET. A whole new kind of naval battle simulation. Choose from I 0 
different simulations. Hunt the enemy with phase-array and long-range sonar 
surveillance. Take your pick from I of 20 types of ships. or command the entire fleet 
from the Combat Information Center. Take control from the bridge of any vessel or 
the cockpit of any helicopter. Head off Soviet Krivak frigates and Alpha Subs. and 
protea yourself through Argentinian air attacks in the Falklands. Sug. Retail S29. 95 

73389 C64/C128, Disk $23.95 

Other Hits 

THE BARD'S TALE. Best fantasy role
playing game of all time. Includes 16 maze 
levels in 3-D color graphics and 4 kinds of 
magic with 85 different spells/ 

Sug . Retail S40.00 
54613 C64/Cl28,Disk 527.95 

THE BARD'S TALE CLUE BOOK. 
Sug. Retail S 12. 95 

65181 Sook S10.95 

THE BARD'S TALE II: THE DESTINY KNIGHT. The exciting sequel to The 
Bard's Tale includes 6 cities. each containing a dungeon of up to 3 levels. 

Sug. Retail S40.00 
54625 C64/C 128. Disk S27 .95 

THE BARD'S TALE II CLUE BOOK. 
65195 Sook 

Sug. Retails 12.95 
$10.95 

RUSSIA: THE GREAT WAR IN THE EAST 1941- 1945. Assume command of 
German or Russian Forces or elect to command one or more groups. Watch the bat-
tle and history unfold as it happened. Sug. Retail S39.95 

66987 C641C I 28. Disk $ 29.95 

WORLD TOUR GOLF. Golf on over 20 World-Famous courses or build your own 
course in just minutes. This game offers more selections of terrain. weather condi-
tions. and player characteristics than you'll find anywhere. Sug. Retai l S34.95 

66954 C64/C128, Disk S24.95 
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presents 

THE THREE 
STOOGES. Introduc
ing the first program 
featuring Moe. Larry 
and Curly as the stars. 
It's an interactive 
movie in which our 3 heroes must raise enough 
money to save an orphanage from foreclosure. In 
order to raise this money, you will maneuver Moe. 
Larry and Curly through a series o f odd jobs w hich in
clude prizefighting and pie throwing. You'll agree 
that this is the most fun you've ever had with your 
computer. 

Among its many features are outstanding graphics 
that rival coin-operated arcade sequences and voices 
chat are digitized from their classic films. Created by 
Cinemaware. The Three Stooges is the first Computer 
Comedy Classic. Sug. Retail S34.95 

76175 C64/C l 28. Disk $27.95 

ROCKET RANGER. Rocket Ranger begins with an 
urgent message from the future that saw the Nazis 
win World War ll. An underground group o f scien
tists in the 21st century sends you a rocket suit, ray 
gun and a secret decoder wheel, all of which w ill help 
you change history. 

It's up to you to stop the interplanetary spread of 
rampant Nazi Fascism and save the beautiful young 
daughter of a famous scientist. You'll experience first 
hand the thrills. spills and romance of the Saturday 
morning serial all set in 1940. Sug. Retail S34 .95 

76180 C64/CI 28. Disk $24.95 

SINBAD AND THE THRONE OF THE FALCON. 
Brace yourself for the ultimate challenge of your skills 
as a swordsman. leader and navigator. As Sinbad the 
Sailor you must battle dark and mysterious forces in 
this epic seafaring quest because the beautiful 
princess has implored you for aid. You'll meet with 
romance. heartbreak and pirates in this intense and 
sometimes lighthea r ted adventure . From 
Cinemaware. Sug. Retai l S34.95 

77602 C64/C128. Disk $23.95 

DEFENDER OF THE CROWN. The graphics are 
amazing and the story line totally revolves around 
youl The scene is twelfth century England. The king 
has been murdered and the Normans and the Saxons 
are battling for the throne. Joust. rescue maidens. 
then capture 3 Norman castles and make yourself 
king! Sug. Retail S34.95 

66931 C64/CI28, Disk S24.95 

BATTLEDROIDZ. 
77818 C64/C I 28. Disk $19.95 

~ Customer Help Lines Open: 
Iii Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. (EST) 

from M --

KARNOV. The fire-breaching Russian faces an 
onslaught of fiendish foes as he seeks the lost treasure 
of Babylon. Sug. Retail S29.95 

78051 C64/Cl28, Disk $19.95 
LOCK-ON. Flight simulation comes alive as you soar 
into the third dimension. Pilot your jet fighter against 
enemies on land. in the air and at sea. 

Sug. Retail S29. 95 
78064 C64/Cl28. Disk $19.95 

" Kung-Fu Master is the martial artS game 
you've been waiting for." 

- Compute's Gazette 
KARATE CHAMP-KUNG FU MASTER. Double 
package deal. Two arcade.classics on one disc. Put on 
your black belts and challenge your friends or the 
computer. Sug. Retails 14.95 

78075 C64/CI 28, Disk $11.95 

Surviving 
Means 
More Than 
Winning 
PLATOON. Relive the Vietnam experience as you 
lead your platoon into the jungle, villages. bunkers. 
fox holes. and underground tunnels. You'll encounter 
snipers, tripwires, armed patrols. air strikes and even 
napalm. At t imes. it may seem that the odds are insur
mountable, winning is out of the question. Jun sur
viving is your only objective ... and your only hope. 
From Data East. Sug. Retail S29.95 

77854 C64/C128, Disk $21.95 

* * * * - Info Magazine 
Speed Buggy is a solid value and a true 
adrenaline pumper -GAZETTE 

SPEED BUGGY. A rcade action withoutthe quarters! 
Experience the thrills and spills of high-speed racing 
with Speed Buggy. You can conquer a variety o f 
courses by running in to flags to gain points w hile 
avoiding any number of obstacles. You must watch 
out for fallen. trees. boulders and other obst acles. 
Speed Buggy allows you to develop real time racing 
skills by jumping your buggy over obstacles and driv
ing on two wh_eels to gain time and bonus points. Ex
cellent graphics and attention to detail make this a 
superior stimulation. From Data East. 

77862 C64/C I 2B, Disk 
Sug. Retail S29.95 

$21.95 

64538 
66891 
66886 
66902 

A ll for C64/C 128, D isk 
Sug. Retail S34.95 

Commando $24.95 
Breakthru $24.95 
Tag Team Wrestling $24.95 
Express Raiders SALEI $12.95 ~ 

From Tolkien 
THE FELLOWSHIP OF THE RING. From Addison-
Wesley. Sug. Retail S34.95 

64552 C64/C 128. Disk $29.95 
THE HOBBIT. From Addison-Wesley. 

Sug. Retail S29.95 
64539 C64/C128. Disk s 24.95 

......... 
····-- .. ' 

Satisfy Your Quest For 
Adventure! 
* * * *- Info Magazine 
TETRIS. Discover the mystery of the four Squares in 
Tetr is, a game o f skill conceived by two Soviet pro-
grammers. Sug. Retail S24.95 

77930 C64/C 128, Disk S 17 .95 

" ff you're a puzzle solver, it's one of the best 
challenges you can find." 

- Compute Magazine 
SOKO BAN.You'll get so levels of mazes that test 
your skills at maneuvering boxes to a designated area. 
Each level increases in difficulty. but you have the op
tion of creating and saving 49 of your own mazes so 
you can custom tailor Soko Ban to your own tastes. 
But you also must strategically pl<in your moves in this 
constantly changing game. You'll never get tired of 
this great maze game. From Spectrum Holobyte. 

Sug. Reta fl S24. 95 
77084 C641C I 28, Disk S 18.95 

INTRIGUE. You' ll race through the streets o f 
Washington D.C. in hot pursuit of a diabolical villian 
who is scheming to release a dangerous virus into the 
air of our nation's capital. You must listen carefully 
and watch the facial expressions o f the people you 
meet. There are over 2.000 possible solutions so it's a 
new game every time you play. From Spectrum 
Holobyte. Sug. Retail S34.95 

77090 C64/C128. Disk $29.95 

~------------------
BUY ONE GET ONE 
FREE OFFER from 

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE. 
Buy either Tetris o r Soko Ban between 
A ug. I and Oct . 3 1, I 988. and receive 
Intrigue FREE from Spectrum Holobyte. 
PROOF OF PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS: Send the 
following original items: JI J the dated cash 
register tape or sales receipt showing the product 
purchased. and J21 the actual UPC label located on 
the lower right corner o f the package back. fCut 
the label off.) J31 S4.00 fUS funds) for shipping and 
handling. 
Mail to: Spectrum HoloByte, Buy I , Get I FREE, 
2061 Challenger Drive. Alameda. CA 94501 . Only 
valid request s postmarked by Nov. 1. 1988. will I 
be honored. Allow 3-6 weeks for delivery. I L-----------------· 

High-Calibre Action 
ZIG-ZAG. This is the ultimate test of your mental and 
physical agility as a supreme star pilot . Zig-Zag down 
narrow passageways as the enemy does its best to 
stop you. Sug. Retail 524.95 

78051 C64/CI28. Disk $17.95 

GATO. You are in total control of the WWII sub
marine. Gato. You are placed in unusual cir
cumstances in which you must outsmart the enemy 
and complete your missions in the South Pacific. It's a 
real classic. From Spectrum Holobyte. 

Sug. Retail S29.95 
77063 C64/C I 2B, Disk $22.95 
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MICRO PROSE ••••t.•fl•• • •• , •• •• • 

Face To Face 
With 

Excitement! 

RED STORM RISING. As the captain of an American nuclear attack sub, your ship is all that stands 
between the Russian bear and global domination. Red Storm Rising is a frighteningly realistic blend 
of high technology and classic military strategy. You'll experience first hand the tensions, pressures 
and decisions a nuclear submarine commander must face. Find out If you have what it takes to wres-
tle a Russian bear. From MicroProse. Sug. Retail 539.95 

78478 C64/C l 28.Disk $29.95 

.,, * * * * - Info Maf}9zine 

AIRBORNE RANGk R™. Danger and suspense behind e~~my lines. You're one of the elite . . . 
parachuting alone behind enemy lines. You'll need luck to locate the previously hidden caches of 
first aid supplies. skill to outmaneuver your enemy and strategic thinking to plan your escape. The ac-
tion is constant as you control one soldier's battle against overwhelming odds. Sug. Retail S39.95 

72124 C64/CI 28. Disk 529.95 

" Gunship is the best simulator of any type ever created for the C64." - Run Magazine 
GUNSHIP. Enter the AH-64 Apache attack helicopter and experience the thrill and excitement of 
low level, high speed flight. Embark on search and destroy, rescue and covert missions. Features 3-D 
graphics and an outstanding joystick flying system. 

392 t 7 C64/C I 28, Disk 
Sug. Retail S34.95 

$26.95 

STEALTH FIGHTER™. Pilot America's newest top secret aircraft. Your jet is armed with lasers. 
missiles, rockets and cannons. but concealment is your most effective weapon. For use on missions 
to potential troublespots throughout the w orld - from a tactical strike in Europe to an airfield attack 
in North Africa. Sug. Retail S39.95 

721t7 C64/Cl28,Disk $29.95 

38619 SILENT SERVICE, C64/CI 28. Disk 

3~489 F-15 STRIKE EAGLE, C64/C 128, Disk 

~Suncom Now Only 

PQ The 1495 
Party Quiz 

Game'M 

Includes Software 
Plus 4 Controllers! 

Sug. Retail S34.95 $24.95 

Sug. Retail S34.95 $24.95 

THE PARTY QUIZ GAME. Party Proven Funl We've tried out Party Quiz at large and small par
ties. even with people who have never touched a home computer. We were amazed at its ability to 
keep a whole roomful of people entranced as up to 4 competitors battled each other. The easy-to-use 
controllers and brisk pace of the game keep the party lively and insure that everyone can get a turn 
without a long wait. It rea lly works! Includes 2700 questions. . 

Quick Response Controllers. Package includes 4 Quick Response™ controllers to let up to 4 in

dividual players or 4 teams compete from up to I O feet away from the computer. No need to type 
answers in on the keyboard .. . just push the number button on the controller that matches the 
answer you wish to choose. 

Custom Play. You can customize the game by selecting response time. competition level and 
handicaps to make PO a truly social game tor all ages. Was S45.95 

35172 C641C[ 28, Disk/Controllers NOW ONLY s 14.95 

Speclal Interest. Keep the challenge going with the following special edition diskette software. 
Each edition requires PO package listed above and disk drive. Sug. Retails 14.95 

35241 General Edition fl -Art, history. sports, entertainment. literature. $9.95 
35289 General Edition JJJ - World records, science, music. sports. $9.95 
35260 Education I - History, grammar. science. literature. S9.95 
35275 Bible I - People. places, events of Old and New Testaments. $9.95 
35256 Entertainment 1-Movies. TV. Broadway. performers. $9.95 
35237 Sports I - Football, baseball. tennis, Olympic games. $9.95 

Entertainment 9 
118~~€!!N 

' I :ij~_if]~~4i 

Play Like Pros! 

Three " Famous" courses are featured along with a 4th course 
designed specifically for this series. Each course features a 
scorecard printout. a top view. a course editor and an all new 
"punch" feature which lowers the trajectory of the ball and 
assists in tree play. Each hole authentically reproduces the 
distance, craps. trees. rough and water hazards. Requires 
World Class Leader Board. 

LEADER BOARD TRI PACK. Get all the fun and aggrava
tion of real golf competition. The Triple Pack features I 0 dif
ferent realistic 3-D simulations. Leader Board - golfers face 
the challenge on J-of-4 different courses that demand intense 
strategy. concentration and control to come in under par. 
Compete at 3 levels of play. Tournament Disk #1 -
Features 4 slightly more advanced courses. Each course re
quires an excellent shot in order to stay out of trouble. Ex
ecutive Tournament Disk #1 - Features two JS-hole golf 
courses that involve water hazards, sand traps, trees. and 
more. Sug. Retail S 19.95 

75578 C64/C 128.Disk $14.95 

Famous Courses Of The World 
WORLD CLASS LEADl!R BOARD. Now you have the op
portunity to play the same courses that have challenged 
golf's greatest legends - St. Andrews, Doral, Cypress Creek. 
The fourth course Is the " Gauntlet Country Club" - only 
those who have mastered the best courses should expect to 
come close to par at " The Gauntlet Country Club." Does NOT 
require Leader Board. Sug. Retafl S39. 95 

66912 C641C 128, Disk S26.9S 

II.AMOUS COURSES OF THE WORLD, VOL I. Exact 
reproduction of Harbour Town at the Sea Pines Pfantatlon In 
South Carolina, Sunnlngdale near London, England, and 
Dorado Beach In Puerto Rico. Requires World Class leader 
Board. Sug. Retaf S 19.95 

72702 C64/C I 28, Disk I t4.9S 

FAMOUS COURSl!S OF THI! WORLD, VOL II. Exact 
reproduction of Pebble Beach In California, Mufrfleld Jn the 
British Isles. and Colonial Country Club Jn Texas. Requires 
World Class Leader Board. Sug. Retail S 19.95 

72712 C64/CI 28, Disk 114.95 

Three Award 
Winning Programs! 
BEACH HEAD I, II, RAID OVER MOSCOW TRIPLE 
PACK contains 3 of the best-selling. award-winning com
puter games. Included in this action packed adventure set are: 
BEACH-HEAD, capture the enemy fortress KUHN-UN. 
BEACH-HEAD II, pit your forces against the dictator, RAID 
OVER MOSCOW, lead a commando assault on the Soviet 
Defense center. From Access Software. Sug. Retail S 19. 95 

64143 C64/CI 2B. Disk $14.95 

The Best in Computer 
Bowling! 
10TH FRAME. Realistic bowling simulation, for one or more 
players, lets you see the pins from the player's perspective. 
Great for solo play. or a really neat way to liven up a party! 

Sug. Retail S39.95 
44166 C64/CI 28. Disk $29.95 

http://www.c64copyprotection.com/
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Mindscape, Inc. Brings T he Arcade Home ..• 
Mt••ICA•I U1( 

CAPTAIN BLOOD. You play the role of Captain Blood, half human and half 
machine. as you explore the furthest reaches of rhe solar system. A sophisticated 
icon language transmitter. flight simulator action. suggestive humor. movie-quality 
sound, stunning hyperspace and planet destruct sequences all combine to make 
this an incomparable sensory experience that can' t be missed. Sug. Retail S34.95 

78521 C64/CI2B, Disk S24.95 

GAUNTLET. The Game everybody has been waiting for is finally here. Gauntlet 
comes complete with the traps. treasures and excitement you love in the arcades. 
You must survive monster attacks for as long as possible while competing for food, 
treasure. door keys and magic potions. It isn't easy. but you can optimize your 
chances by including another player. Sug. Retail S34.95 

74179 C64/CI 2B, Disk S24.95 

"Paperboy is one of the most addictive computer games since Pac-Man." 
-RUN 

PAPERBOY. Imagine yourself braving the streets of an American suburb on your 
old Push Bike wearing your peaked cap. Only the best skills and a steady throwing 
arm will get you through this one. You must score points by delivering to all your 
usual customers and get bonuses by breaking windows. Jt' s great fun for all. 

Sug. Retail S34. 95 
74125 C64/Cl28.Disk S24.95 

"Best action-strategy sports simulation ever published ... " 
- Ahoy/ Magazine 

SUPERSTAR ICE HOCKEY. A superb, on-ice simulator with sharp graphics and 
realistic play that puts you Into the middle of the action as you can play center or 
goalie. You also act as your team owner/general manager and head coach. You 
also have the option of playing and managing your team throughout successive 
seasons and competing with l 9 other teams within 4 divisions. Sug. Retail S34. 95 

68389 C64/CI 28, Disk S24.95 

---NEW----. 
BOP·N·WRESTLE/INFILTRATOR II. Now you get two of the mosr fast· 
paced excitement games in one great package. Bop-N-Wrestle puts you in the 
ring with I 0 of the meanest. baddest, toughest. ugliest pro wrestlers you've 
ever seen while Infiltrator II brings you the return of Captain "Jimbo Baby" 
McGibbets in the sequel to the best-selling Infiltrator. Sug. Retail S 19.95 

79174 C64/Cl2B. Disks S14.95 

INDIANA JONES & THE TEMPLE OF DOOM. Excitement and adventure 
pervades this spectacular conversion of the popular arcade game. fight off hen
chmen. cobras and bats as you attempt to free the imprisoned children. Then 
prepare for a desperate ride on a mine-railway and a battle in the temple itself. 
Superb graphics and animation and 3 skill levels make this game endlessly 
challenging. Sug. Retail S34.95 

79197 C64/CI 2B, D isk S24.95 

INFILTRATOR/INTO THE EAGLE'S NEST. Place yourself in the character 
of "Jimbo Baby" McGibbets in the original best-seller Infiltrator. With superb 
graphics. Infiltrator is the ultimate helicopter simulation. To complete the 
package you also get Into the Eagle's Nest which is a World War II arcade-type 
adventure that captures all the excitement and action of coin-operated games. 
Free your comrades from a Nazi fortress and reclaim treasures. 

Sug. Retail S 19.95 
79204 C64/CI 2B, Disks S14.95 

CLUBHOUSE SPORTS brings you six popular indoor games. Choose from 
football, billiards. skeeball. crazy pool. pinball and a shooting gallery. Compete 
against a human adversary or the compurer. One thing is for sure. all these 
games are just as challenging on the computer as they are in real life. Colorful, 
realistic graphics and sound make this one a real standout with sports fans. 

Sug. Retail S29.95 
79213 C64/CI 2B, Disk S2 2.95 

Sensational 
Arcade 
Hits! 
ROAD RUNNER. Here's another coin
operated quality classic. Dodge oncoming 
trucks. falling boulders. land mines and 
cannon balls while kee~ing one step 
ahead of Wile E. Coyote M in this wild 
goose chase across the desert. 

As rhe Road Runner, you must outrun an~ outsmart the resourceful coyote. To 
accumulate points you must p ick up energy-boosting bird seed along the way as 
you avoid the never-ending array of obstacles set in your way by your adversary. 
the coyote. Sug. Retail S34.95 

76712 C64/CI 28, Disk S24.95 

HARRIER COMBAT SIMULATOR. The Harrier jump jet is the most 
sophisticated and deadly close-range combat aircraft of today . . and you are 
given total control of this awesome machine. You'll thrill to the vertical takeoffs. 
barrel roll attacks. and heat-seeking sidewinders. Engage the enemy both on the 
ground and in the air. 

Your mission is ro fly rhe Hamer j ump jet 500 miles to destroy the enemy's head
quarters. but it"s not that easy. You'll need all of your skills to avoid or destroy 
enemy air and ground forces. Sug. Retail S29.95 

76728 C64/CI 28. Disk S24.95 

MISL SOCCER. Experience the fast action and nonsrop excitement that has 
become a trademark of Indoor soccer. Play. coach and manage your team 
throughout nine successive seasons against a human opponent or against a com-
puter controlled team. Sug. Retail S34.95 

77247 C64/CI 28, Disk S24.95 

INTO T HE EAGLE'S NEST. Awesome act ion. great graphics and high excite· 
ment make this World War II adventure a standout. You'll rescue rhree allied 
saboteurs from a top secret Nazi fortress before they crack under the duress of tor-
ture. Sug. Retail S29. 95 

77250 C64/CI 28, Disk S22.95 

BAD STREET BRAWLER. Enjoy not only a funny but also an exciting excursion 
into the streets of the big city. where you' re faced w ith gangsters. muggers and 
madmen. You'll face everything from purse-wielding bag ladies to giant apes in this 
exuberant adventure. Sug. Retail S29. 95 

77270 C64/CI 2B. D isk S22.95 

BLOCKBUSTER. In the best tradition of Pong. Breakout and Arkanoid, 
Blockbuster is an intense action game. Glide across the bottom of the screen, deflec
ting the bouncing ball and battering down one of BO colorful barriers. You can also 
gain points by simultaneously destroying alien objects and catching falling tokens. 

Sug. Retail S29. 95 
77262 C64 S22.95 

An Invasion 
Of Action Hitsl 
Eye-Popping 
Animation 
W IZ BALL™ has been bounding atop the 
British best-seller charts for months. Fun. 
danger. logic. and action all come together in 
t111s colorful confrontation between W iz. his 
feline friend Cat. and the Evil Zark . Returning 
the color to Wizworld is the challenge. Expect 
to be dazzled by graphics as you discover the 
secret powers and controls of the wondrous 
W1zball. Sug. Retail S 14.95 

74144 C64/C 128, Disk S9.95 

74150 HEAD OVER H EELS 
74598 TAl·PAN, 
74163 MUTANTS 

Above all are: C64/C I 2B. Disk 

s 14.95 
$9.95 
$9.95 
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ICAPCONrl 
Arcade-Game Favorites 

GHOSTS 'N GOBLINS. You are a gallant knight armed with 5 different weapons. Your goal is to fight your way through 7 
enemy-guarded gates to rescue the beautiful princess. Sug. Retail 529.95 

77018 C64/Cl2B.Disk S19.95 

1942. Master fighter pilot Super Ace engages enemies over land and sea. and in the air. all set in realistic World War II bat· 
ties. Excellent graphics and great flight scenes make 1942 a real standout. Sug. Retail 529.95 

77024 C64/C I 2B. Disk S 19.95 

SIDEARMS. Alpha and Beta. in special proteaive suiting and armed with incredibly advanced fighting artillery. defend 
against Earth' s invaders. Lots of aaion and lots of fun. Sug. Retail S29.95 

77032 C64/CI 2B. Disk S19.95 

THE SPEED RUMBER. Tough. hard-driving "Rammin' Rod" in his powerful ThunderMobile is revved-up and ready to 
eradicate 2 I st-century tyrants. and rescue the people of his town from their oppressive control. Sug. Retail 529.95 

78002 C64/C I 2B. Disk S 19.95 

BIONIC COMMANDO. A new breed of unstoppable commando fights the relentless enemy forces inside Cher fortress. An 
all-powerful bionic arm wields amazing powers. Fast paced action makes this one truly addictive. Sug. Retail S29. 95 

7797 3 C64/C I 2B. Disk S 19.95 

HAT TRICK. Here's an action-packed ice hockey game so ' hot' it could melt the ice. There are fast-moving maneuvers by 
board-banging and body-checking players. high-sticking to drive the puck past the goalie. Sug. Retail S29. 95 

78014 C64/C l 2B.Disk S19.95 

TIGER ROAD. The world's future existence depends on you to battle treacherous warriors who have kidnapped the 
children. You have special weapons and special endow ments that w ill help you emerge victorious. Sug. Retail S29. 95 

78028 C64/C I 2B, D isk S19.95 

MINI GOLF. With putter in hand, you're faced with all the frustrations and rewards of mini-golf. Each of the I B holes is a 
challenge that will either have you cheering or sobbing - but you're in control. Up to 4 players can play. Sug. Retail 529. 95 

77999 C64/C I 2B. Disk S 19.95 

STOCKER. Buckle yourself behind the w heel of a good or American stock car. Feel the engine roar. the gearbox whine 
and your heart race as you enter this coast to coast race against the nations top stockers. You'll encounter all kinds of roads. 
trucks. hazards and the most deadly obstacle of all. the police. Sug. Retail S29.95 

77965 C64/C I 2B. Disk S 19.95 

SARGE. You're in charge leading your troops. With a tank. a chopper and plenty of ammo. you're in this man's army for 
one reason - v iaory. lt" ll take a lot of courage to tough it out and earn your stripes. Sug. Retail S29.95 

77950 C64/C I 2B. Disk S 19.95 

1943. Fight the crucial battle of World War II at Midway Island. Top gun fighter pilots vs. bombers. air carriers and the 
enemy forces using an array of secret weapons. Sug. Retail S29.95 

77986 C64/C128. Disk S 19.95 

BLACK TIGER. You are placed in the charaaer of one brave warrior against the deadly blue dragon. goblins and the 
enemy armed with war axes. Rescue the wise man and gain more weapons. Sug. Retail 529.95 

78035 C64/C128, Disk S 19.95 

STREET FIGHTER. Young masters of martial arts challenge street fighters from around the globe. Loaded with action-
packed punches.jumps. kicks and flips. Street Fighter is a real kick. Sug. Retail S29.95 

78043 C64/C I 2B. Disk S 19.95 

GUN SMOKE. It's a bad day in Hicksville and you're aiming to tur n it into a much better one. As the gun-toting Billy Bob 
with an itchy trigger finger. you must stop the no good vamints who have overrun your peaceful town. Non-stop action 
and dazzling graphics will help you deep-six your six, gun w ielding enemies. From CapCom. Sug. Retail S29.95 

77006 C64/CI 2B. Disk S19.95 

IAT .. CO~ Largest Give-Away In History!!! 
Now. lntracorp is offering a Murder On The Atlantic contest give-away that is the biggest in the 
history of software manufacturing. 5500.000. First prize is SI 0,000 in cash with an additional award 
of 2.500 gift certificates for lntracorp software with a value of up to S200 each. 

You can enter this contest by filling out the contest registration card enclosed with Murder On The 
A tlantic and submitting a correct solution to the mystery . The contest runs until December I 98B and 
a winner will be picked in January I 9B9. 

·~ ... . ~st th~j!ler ar.£re }'Cfff." .....,-, .. Commodore Computing International 

" 
MURD,,ER O~, T ... ~, Al"f:cANTIC. Suspense and action are hallmarks of this excellent 
mystery/adventure Qa!J)e.'Yoli:fnusqolve the mystery of who killed and w ho w as.killed on a 1930'~ 
oc~an liner. You are given dozens of clues and the ocean liner has 600 rooms and 40 characters who 
are Involved rn }he ry. Solve this mystery and win the cash and prizes. From lntracorp. 

<;, '?_('; /"!dfi;i " •• '-t;.y i > . Sug. Retail S34.']S 
112a1 C64/CI 2B, . .... .. . . U4.,5 
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Captivating 
Classics 

FAERY TALE. Involve yourself in a magical land 
where you participate in the adventures of 3 brothers 
as they seek their ultimate face in che odyssey of their 
lives. With over 19.200 playable screens, the quest 
takes you through a land full or vicious monsters, en
chanted princesses. fearsome dragons and even a 
kindly, haggard. old woodcutter. An adventure of the 
highest calibre. Faery Tale w i ll open doors to a new 
world for you. Sug. Retail ~49.95 

773Z3 C64/C128, Disk S34.95 

BLACKJACK ACADEMY. Whether you are a novice. pro or 
rank beginner to the game, BlackJack Academy will show you 
everything you've ever wanted 10 know. It offers both high 
powered inmuction and realiscic game play - an unbeacable 
combination. BlackJack Academy is che bes! way to develop your 
skills and have fun simulcaneously. Sug. Retail S39.95 

77330 C64/C128, Disk SZ9.95 

FIRE POWER. Plot your moves 10 become the king of the hill and capture your opponent's flag 
while continually fighting orf his never-ending attempts at yours. It's an action-packed arcade style 
tank battle game that feacures continuous shoot 'em up excitement. Sug. Retail S24.95 

77344 C64/C128,Disk S17.95 

MANIAC MANSION. A traditional adventure game. Maniac Mansion is a story filled with love. 
lust, power. and greed. It's a "movie" experience with additional humor and puzzle hints. 

Sug. Retail S34.95 
734Z5 C64/C128, Disk S23.95 

P·rne'graphlcs are ingeniously original and are alone worth the price of the package~" 

. . . . . . i~- -_R~~ 
TH~ 'LAST,NINJA. Here is a high-action combat game that you'll find absolutely addictive. This 
dramatic adventure is tllled with 3-D color graphics. 6 "movie-scored'' soundtracks, and an abun-
dance of "brainteasers." It's worth hours or fun for everyone. SugcRetail S34. 95 

73400 C64/C128, Disk ·•· S23.95 

MIGHT AND MAGIC 
73434 C64/Cl28. Disk 
77354 Might and Magic Clue Book 

Our Customers Speak: 

Sug. Retail S39. 95 
$29.95 

$9.95 

I must say, I was very pleased with your prompt service. The mer
chandise arrived when you said it would, undamaged, and no hid
den charges on my credit card. 

J.F .. Orlando. FL 

• Customer Help Lines Open: 
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. (EST) 

IC 
lnFOCOll\™ 

A Whodunit 
Classic 

"A" - Run Magazine 

SHERLOCK1 THE RID
DLE OF THE CROWN 
JEWELS™. If you can im
agine stepping into the 
shoes of the main 
character in your favorite 
novel, then you will really 
enjoy this action adven

BEYOND ZORK. An ex
citing new Zorki an 
universe adventure com
bines role-playing adven
ture games with interac
tive fiction. You will enjoy 
exploring the Zorkian 
landscape while scrolling 
through great colorful 
screens. Sug. Retail 544.95 

73188 Cl 28 Only, Disk 
$29.95 

ture game from Activision. To make the investigation look in
conspicuous Holmes turns the Investigation over to you, his 
trusted cohort, Dr. Watson. The Riddle of the Crown Jewels 
is vividly detailed in the popular Holmes tradition, and it,_ is up 
to you to find the clues, solve the riddles and piece together 
the mystery. Readily-accessible hints keep the story moving so 
that it wlll intrigue everyone who is involved for hours.. High 
quality sound makes this program all the more real and brings 
Old Victorian London alive once again. Package includes Map 
of Victorian London; the June 17, 1887 issue of the London 
Thames; and a handsome key lob. Sug. Retail S34.9s. 

75822 C64/C1 28, Disk SZJ.95 

ZORK TRILOGY. 
65624 C64/C 128. Disk 

WISHBRINGER. 
34427 C64/C 128. Disk 

Sug. Retail 559.95 
SALEI SZ9.95~ 

Sug. Retail 5 14. 95 
S11.95 

HOLLYWOOD HIJINX. 
65617 C641Cl 28. Disk 

Sug. Retail 534.95 
S27.95 

ENCHANTER" ................. ,_,... .. 

lnvlsiClues 
The clues in these hint books 
are written in invisible inkl 
They are only revealed by us
ing the special pen included 
with each invisiClue book. 

7454Z Station Fall/Lurking Horror 
31332 Zork I 

$9.95 
S7.95 
$7.95 
S7.95 
$7.95 
S7.95 
S7.95 
$7.95 

31351 Zork Ill 
31295 Enchanter 
44096 Leather Goddesses of Phobos 
44081 Trinity 
34432 Wishbringer 
32831 Hitch hiker's Guide To The Galaxy 
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Infinitely 
Absorbing 

Plots 

GUILD OF THIEVES . Now. Magnetic Scrolls, the same pro
gramming team that created The Pawn. takes you back to the 
mythical kingdom of Kerovn1a for another quest. You' ll find 
that the Guild of Thieves keeps you burning the midnight oil 
just like The Pawn did. Outstanding graphics. witty 
dialogues, wry humor, and challenging puzzles make this a 
hit. Includes 40 page novella plus other goodies. 

Sug. Reta if S39. 95 
71855 C64/Cf 28. Disk S29.95 

ELITE. Command your 
Cobra ship in a fantastic 
voyage of discovery and 
adventure. Fight off a bar
rage of pirates. bounty 
hunters and police in order 
to survive. Trade between 
the planets to equip your 
ship with missiles, lasers and 
other weapons. Combines 
skill, strategy and raw ag· 
gres.sion in one action pack
ed game. 

437 2 5 C64/C I 28. 
Disk S9.95 

TENEX Winner 

- Eric. Lake City. low a 

Entertainment 13 
New Releases From 

BLACK LAMP. A medieval melodrama featuring the exploits of Jolly Jack the Jester. As the jester 
you might f ight a host of animated characters in your quest to find the black tamp. Reward for suc-
cess is the hand of a princess, the price of fa ilure is deathf Sug. Retail SI 9. 95 

78331 C64/Cl28,Disk $13.95 

JINXTER. A hilarious and challenging adventure that's a bit bizarre. Don't expect tiresome trolls. 
obvious ores o r silly spells. Jinxter will surprise you w ith every move you make I Sug. Retail S34. 95 

78342C64/C128. Disk $24.95 

ENLIGHTENMENT. The evil Acamantor and his legions of the undead have returned. You must 
find the spells that will take you across the f ive level dungeon. Defy Acamantor's demons and finally 
destroy Acamantor himself. Sug. Retail S 19. 95 

78354 C64/C128.Disk s13.95 

CROSSBOW. Lead your party on a perilous journey through eight levels of deadly terrain towards 
the ultimate evil that awaits within the castle walls. Sug. Retail S34.95 

78671 C64/C I28. D isk $24.95 

MAIN EVENT. Eight rowdy w restlers capture the true spirit of big-t ime w restling. Main Event is a 
no-holds barred wrestling event that breaks all the rules: all the characters are outrageous 
behemoths, their holds are unbelievable and so is the pain they endure. Sug. Retail S29.95 

78691 C64/C 128, Disk $19.95 

X-15 ALPHA MISSION. Utilizing state-of-the-art 3D graphics. this action-packed game puts you at 
the controls of NASA's legendary X-15 aircraft. Sug. Retail S29.95 

78687 C64/C 128. Disk s 19.95 

ZAK McCRACKEN AND THE ALIEN MINDBENDERS. Can one hack writer, two Yale coeds, 
and a state loaf of trench bread save the world from a galactic conspiracy? Not without your help. 

Sug. Retail S34.95 
78710 C64/C128, Disk $24.95 

MAINFRAME. The TriCompfex Ill. the brain center of all the computers in the world plans to 
destroy mankind. it's up to you to save the world with the help of a secret space satellite. 

Sug. Retail S34.95 
78729 C64/C128. Disk $24.95 

http://www.c64copyprotection.com/
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The Latest Products •.• 
Guaranteed To Jolt 

Your Senses 
FINAL ASSA ULT. Armchair adventurers everywhere can take the challenge to conquer nature's unknown. 
Final Assault Is the only mountain climbing game on computer and you can test your mettle on slick, icy glaciers. 
snowy slopes. crevasses and treacherous rockface. There are 6 different trai ls to scale and 3 diff icult levels. Your 
excitement will reach a new plateau with Final Assault. From Epyx. Sug. Retail S39.95 

A78290 C64/CI 28. Disk S27.95 ., 
i 
I 
' .. 
• 

MIND ROLL. Fast. physical and fun are the best three words to describe Mind Roll. Maneuver a ball through 10 
dif ferent levels, with 3-dimensional realism. The ball bounces. slides. slaloms and rolls down various tracks. It's 

l 
~ 

the ultimate test of dexterity and puzzle-solving ability. From Epyx. Sug. Retail S39. 95 
78304 C64/CI 28, Disk S27.95 

TOWER TOPPLER™. Become an alien sent out to demolish 8 mysterious and deadly towers which have been 
built in the middle of an ocean. Topple each tower by climbing a maze of stairways up to the top, which sets of f 
the destruction mechanism. Explosive action makes Tower Toppler an intensely addictive game. From Epyx. 

Sug. Retail S39. 95 
783 11 C64/C 128. Disk S27 .95 

SPORTS-A-RONI™. Imagine being in an athletic contest in O ld World Italy. You pick one of 18 countries to 
represent in this comical challenge of athletic aptitude. Choose from events as ludicrous as a sack race down the 
pot-holed streets of Naples. balancing pasta plates in Pisa. po-going around the Roman ruins. or the most gruel-
ing and brutal event of al l: pillow fighting on a gondola in Venice. From Epyx. Sug. Retail S23.95 

78322 C64/Cl28, Disk S16.95 

Intense Excitement 
Coming Your Way! 

IMPOSSIBLE MISSION 11. This sequel to the popular Impossible Mission is set in the 25th century and involves 
you in an exciting and dangerous survival plot in a futuristic office complex. Like its predecessor. mastermind 
Elvin runs a sophisticated operation bent on controlling the world. You must make your w ay to the top and stop 
Elvin before he stops the world as you know it. Sug. Retail S39.95 

76637 C64/Cl28.Disk S27.95 

L.A. CRACKDOWN. Explore the seamy underside of l.A.'s drug w orld in this intense adventure game. You 
will be placed In the role of a senior detective who must guide the effom of a rookie t rying to break a major 
drug r ing in L.A. Designed for advanced game players, this is incredibly absorbing and in-depth as you move 
from streets to warehouses to question characters, gather evidence and set bugs. The success of the rookie 
depends upon how good a mentor you are. Sug. Retail S39.95 

76565 C64/C128, Disk S27 .95 

DIVE BOMBER. Realism is probably the best word to describe this flight/combat simulator. You are in charge 
of the World War II mission to destroy the fearsome German battleship, the Bismarck. You·11 sit in the pilot's seat 
of an actual torpedo bomber and fly at night to seek out the enemy. Coyer of darkness has its own set of 
hazards. however, and you must constantly watch for enemy fighter planes that can destroy you and your mis-
sion. From U .S. Gold. (EpyxJ Sug. Retail S39.95 

76550 C64/C I 28. Disk S 27 .95 

DEATH SWORD. A new. hot addition to the Maxx Cuti Series. Death Sword brings action to the dark ages 
and you take on the role of a sword·wielding medieval warrior. The dastardly evil sorcerer. Drax. holds Princess 
Mariana captive and will only release her to the warrior who can slay his brutal. Barbarian guards. You are that 
warrior. but if you don't prove worthy of the ensuing battle, you·11 be dragged off by Drax·s gruesome pet 
goblin. Sug. Retails 19.95 

76590 C64/CI 28. Disk S14.95 

4X4 OFF ROAD RACING. Dirt is flying everywhere and you're in for the ride of your life. Now, for the first 
t ime ever. you can get involved in 4X4 off road action without having to invest thousands of dollars in a 4 
wheel drive vehicle. All you'll need is y our sleek machine (Commodore 641 I 2B) and this outrageous program. 
This multi-race game is filled with grueling terrains that truly test your mettle. Sug. Retail S39.95 

76628 C64/CI 28, Disk S27.95 
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Sports Series 
The Agony & Ecstasy Of Real-Life Competition from E/L~ 
THE GAMES: SUMMER EDITION. Sprint, spring. tumble. and hurdle your way to the gold in Korea. like the w inter 
edition. this 1s the official computer game of the 1988 United States Olympic Team. Test your athletic abilities and bring 
home the gold for the red. white and blue. From Epyx. Sug. Retail S39. 95 

78286 C64/C l 28. Disk S 27 .95 

THE GAMES: WINTER EDITION. This is the only software game available that is officially licensed by the 1988 U.S. 
Olympic team. Not only are these games brought to you by the great minds at Epyx and the U.S. Olympic team, but they 
are a challenge of monumental proportions. It's up to you to represent the United States in world athletic competition 
and to bring home the gold. Sug. Retail S39. 95 

76603 C64/C l 28,Disk $27.95 '' 

CALIFORNIA GAMES. Shoot the tube while surfin' at Santa Cruz. do hand plants as you skateboard in Hollywood, 
and cruise Venice Beach in roller skates. Six of the hottest sports to hit California. Totally far out locations for each event. 
Cool dudes (and dudettes) can w in trophies for single events or go for it all with the overall competitions. Even select 
sponsors to cut costs. Sug. Retail S39. 95 

72198 C64/Cl28.Disk S27.95 

WORLD GAMES. Travel to 8 different countries and compete in events specific to that location. 
43941 C64/C 128, Disk 

Sug. Retail S39.95 
$27.95 

SUMMER GAMES 31187 
SUMMER GAMES II 34019 
WINTER GAMES 37496 

C64/C 128, Disk 
C64/C 128, Disk 
C64/C I 28. D isk 

Sug. Retail s 19.95 
Sug. Retail S22.95 
Sug. Retail S22.95 

Low TENEX PrlceS14.95 
$13.95 
$13.95 

STREET SPORTS BASEBALL.™ A diamond in the rough - but this diamond is makeshift. The bases may be 
trash can lids or old tires. Choose your team from 16 of the neighborhood's best hitters, throwers, and fielders. With 
the right combination. you' ll be the champion; with the wrong combination. you'll be the chump! Sug. Retail S39.95 

72289 C64/CI 28, Disk $27.95 

STREET SPORTS BASKETBALL. Want a great pick-up game? You got itl ChOose a team of 3. from the I 0 available 
players with great strengths and some weak points. Four different locations to play in, all complete with obstacles. 

Sug. Retail S39. 95 
66996 C64/CI 28, Disk $27.95 

STREET SPORTS™ SOCCER. This is the third game in a series and, of course, it has the usual Street Sports fla ir that you've 
grown to love. It's rough. and it's reck less w ith barely any rules, but that's what makes it so much fun. It gives you a free hand 
at sports without the stifling code of rules that plague many of today's athletic competitions. It's so engrossing that ~ou'll be 
entertained for hours on end. Sug. Retail S39.95 

76618 C64/CI 28. Disk $27.95 

THE SPORTING NEWS BASEBALL. The ultimate major league baseball simulation Is now available to you on disk. You'll be able to hit 
like a pro going for fences. pulling inside pitches down the line. hitting. running and even bunting. And every play is weighed by actual 
pitching. hitting or fielding statistics compiled from 1987 major league Baseball Player Association stats. Play alone or with another player. 
You'll have a balll Sug. Retail S39.95 

76574 C64/CI 28, Disk $27.95 

CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING. Score points by successful holds and throws. 
43989 C64/C 128, Disk 

Sug. Retail S22.95 
$13.95 

WORLD'S GREATEST FOOTBALL GAME. Use the "playbook'" or design your own plays. Sug. Retail S 19.95 
37513 C64/CI 28, Disk Salel $14.95 

WORLD'S GREATEST BASEBALL GAME. 37508 C64/C128, Disk Sug. Retail S 19. 95 TENEX Price S 14.95 

Sug. Retails 19.95 S14.95 

RAD WARRIOR™. You are Tai. warrior of the future. Your challenge is to brave the mutant 
forest and what lies within it, and to locate and destroy the alien's stronghold. Fly throughout 
the many mazes to reach the final countdown. Sug. Retail S22.95 

74403 C64/CI 28. Disk S 13.95 

"Sup~rb Graphics" - Run MagaziTJe 
MOVIE MONS'.J",f:R GAME• In this hot title from Epyx, you f:?ecome GacJzllla or I of 5 other 
monsters who 6r:eathe fire. ~'Varople cities, plui:;k .airplanes frqm•the sky •. aii~have fun as only a 
morister in a Japanese movle•can. Pick your~ity ,;_New York~San Francisco/ Tokyo. London, and 
more. Includes history of the best monster movies and special monster profiles, Sug. Retail S39.95 

43960 C64/CI 28, Disk $29.95 

74388 SPY VS. SPY Ill: ARCTIC ANTICS™ 
74390 BOULDER DASH CONSTRUCTION 

113.95 66917 SUB BATTLE SIMULATOR™ 
67000 DESTROYER 

S29.95 
$29.95 

$7.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 

KIT 
74741 COIL COP 
74751 SPIDERBOT 
All above are: C64/C I 28. Disk 

$13.95 
S 16.95 
$16.95 

55673 JET COMBAT SIMULATOR™ 
72209 OMNICRON CONSPIRACY 
37570 TEMPLE OF APSHAI TRILOGY 
All above are: C64/C I 28, Disk 
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What's A Taito? 

Speed, Suspense and Magic Spells from Broderbundl 
Galactic-style treasure hunt. 
LODE RUNNER. A nasty empire. a stolen forwne in gold and merciless Bungeling guards await you in Lode Runner. You. 
a highly trained Galactic Commando must recover the gold taken from the Bungeling people by their own power-hungry 
leaders. Run. jump. climb. solve puzzles and drill through stone floors to retrieve the stolen booty. Success depends entirely 
upon your cunning and your speed. Sug. Retail S 14.95 

77905 C64/CI 28, Disk S9.95 

SUPERBIKE CHALLENGE. Race your I OOOcc Superbike on 12 exciting Grand Pr ix courses. On-screen instruments show 
speed. RPM, lap times and more. Race a friend orthe computer. Sug. Retails l 9.95 

78750 C64/Cf28.Disk S14.95 

DOWNHILL CHALLENGE. You can almost feel the wind in your hair and hear the crunch of hard-packed snow under 
your skis when you play Downhill Challenge. ft"s an interactive ski-racing simulation with four different skiing events such 
as Downhill, Slalom, Giant Slalom and Jumping. And they're all in dazzling 3-D. Available in October. Sug. Retail S24.95 

78762 C64/CI 28, Disk S17.95 

Witches, spooks, warriors, and eye of ne wt. 
CAULDRON is a spooky adventure that's a howling good time. too. Its really 2 action games on I disk. In the f irst game, 
you're a witch who must defeat the Pumpking to regain the powerful golden broomstick . In the second, the tables are turn
ed. You are a Pumpking warrior out to destroy the evil witch queen. The only way to defeat your opponent in either game 
is to brew a magic spell in the seething cauldron. Sug. Retail S29. 95 

77918 C64/C I 28, Disk S9.95 

CHOPLIFTER. Players engage in a heroic f light of adventure in their efforts to rescue hostages. Game play involves 
maneuvering a helicopter past the captors defenses including missiles, jets, and tanks. Sug. Retail S 14. 95 

7877 3 C64/C I 28, Disk $9.95 

Martial arts adve n turesl 
KARATEKA. You have been studying karate with the master for years. Now, as you return home, you find your village 
burned to the ground and your betrothed is a prisoner of the evil warlord Akuma. As you fight Akuma and his bfoody-
thirsty warriors. you must calf upon the master's w isdom and your knowledge to rescue your beloved. Sug. Retail S 14.95 

38500 C64/C I 28, Disk S9.95 

The Hottest In Arcade Action! 
Only Ta/to, the leader In arcade action, brings y ou these arcade-quallty thrllls. 

ALCON. The year is 2059. The planet Orac is under an alien occupation of terror and you have been chosen to pilot the top 
secret experimental SW475 Starfighter. You are the fast hope to stop the enemy takeover. To reclaim the planet. you must 
destroy the aliens once and for all because you won't be given a second chance. Sug. Retail 529.95 

78179 C64/CI 28, Disk s 19.95 

ARKANOI D. You'll need frantic bursts of energy to break down the 33 barriers that stand between you and DOH. the 
destroyer of the universe. The destruction of these barriers is your only chance for survival. It won't be easy, but survival 
never is, especially in space. Sug. Retail S29.95 

78182 C64/C I 28, Disk S 19.95 

BUBBLE BOBBLE. You and your two brontosaurus buddies. Bub and Bob, are up to your brows in bubble trouble. You've 
got to battle battalions of bullies by blowing and bursting billions of bubbles. It's a fast-paced bubble banquet through I 00 
screens of suds. The action is addictive. Sug. Retail 534. 95 

78192 C64/Cf 28. Disk SZ4.95 

GLADIATOR. Journey back in time to ancient Rome and experience first-hand the thrills of living the life of a gladiator. In 
order to succeed, you must be not only the strongest and the bravest. but you must truly become ... The Gladiator. Coming 
in October. Call tor availability. Sug. Retail S29.95 

78204 C64/C I 28, Disk S 19.95 

RA STAN. In a mythical land that is as deadly as it is adventurous, survival is always a breath away. Slay deadly dragons, 
capture lifegiving magical power signs, and conquer the mighty Castle King. You must be sure. swift and brave in order to 
triumph. Sug. Retail S34.95 

78237 C64/C 128. Disk S24.95 

RENEGADE. Two o'clock in the morning is no time to be alone in the subway ... and you're about to find out w hy . The 
thugs have clubs, chains and blades. You·ve got your superior intelligence and you're about to teach these creeps a lesson. 
You're going to fin ish what they've started. Sug. Retail 534.95 

78248 C64/Cf 28, Disk S24.95 

Arriving In November. C•ll for •v•ll•blllty. 

OPERATION WOLF. Terrorists have taken their last hostage. Someone has to teach the terrorists what terror is all about. 
You know that the only way to save the hostages is to get in, strike hard and get out fast. Terrorists be warned ... Opera
tion Wolf is coming. 
QIX. Heralded by critics as the best " mind game" ever made, OIX wi ll test your intellectual powers with puzzle after 
mesmerizing puzzle. 
SKY SHARK. Trapped deep in enemy territory, you've got to fly your P·40 on a top secret mission through territory that 
looks like a Rambo nightmare. The skies are thick w ith a deadly rain of armor-piercing artillery fire. You were chosen for this 
mission tor one reason; you're the best. Now it's time to show how you got to be number one. 
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Is It Fantasy? 
Or 
Is It Reality? 

TEST DRIVE. If you've ever wondered what it would be like to experience the 
power and performance of the world's most exotic sports ca rs. wonder no more. 
Test Drive puts you behind the wheel of five autos in a driving simulations that will 
ignite your adrenaline. Sug. Retail 529. 95 

78379 C64/C128.Disk S19.95 

RACK 'EM contains 5 billiards games including snooker. bumper pool. straight 
pool. 8-ball and 9-ball rules. As a one or two-player game, . you can pick the 
variables that affect game play such as the object ball and pocket. aim, english and 
power. From Accolade. Sug. Retail 529.95 

79074 C64/C128. Disk S 22.95 

4TH AND INCHES gives you all of the hard-hitting action of real football: the 
bombs. the blitzing. the goal line stands. It's so action packed that you'll need to 
wear pads and a helmet just to get through each play. Sug .. Retail S29.95 

78383 C64/C I 28. Disk S 19.95 

4TH & INCHES TEAM CONSTRUCTION DISK. In conjunction with 4th & In
ches. use thisdisk to build your own football team according to your own specifica
tions. Then you can substitute your custom teams for the standard teams provided 
on 4th & Inches. Select up to 1 5 different colors for your team's jerseys. construct 
college or professional teams and populate them with players. friends or family. Re-
quires 4th & Inches. Sug. Retail SJ 4.95 

79106 C64/CJ 28, Disk S 11.95 

BUBBLE GHOST. You direct a bubble blowing ghost through 36 hazard-filled 
chambers. Fans located throughout generate turbulence . . . and aggravation. Even 
monsters will try to sabotage your efforts. Sug. Retail S29.95 

78394 C64/C 128, Disk s 19.95 

FAST BREAK. Here's three-on-one basketball action featuring full court excite
ment from a television perspective. Select defensive and offensive plays from a 
menu, design your own plays and substitute players. You can play with one or two 
players. Sug. Retail S29.95 

79111 C64/C 128, Disk $22.95 

SERVE & VOLLEY. Test your tennis skills with this action strategy simulation 
from Accolade. Choose from three different serves. and five different hits. in
cluding volley. forehand. smash, lob and backhand. As a one or two player game. 
Serve & Volley offers match or tournament play versus the computer or another 
player. Sug. Retail S 29. 95 

79085 C64/CI 28. Disk $22.95 

The Wackiest Miniature 
Golf Game In The World! 

MINI PUTT. If your looking for a lighthearted and 
relaxing miniature golf game for your computer. then 
this is your game. Mini Pun 1s the ultimate m1n1ature 
golf challenge as It tests your skills and your sanity 
w ith each hole's pandemonium. Imagine a green that 
can eat y our ball as readily as w ould a sand trap. Mini 
Putt is the most hilarious golf game you'll ever play. 
From Accolade. Sug. Retail S29.95 

77044 C64/C l28, Disk S22.95 

Card Sharks Lets You Shuffle 
The Games And The Playersl 

"A+" - RUN Magazine 

CARD SHARKS. The first Interactive card game that 
allows you to play with and against articulate. 
animated characters. Card Sharks lets you see your 
opponent eye to eye. Imagine playing cards with 
Reagan, Gorbachev or Thatcher. You can play 3 
varieties of poker. blackjack and hearts. 
From Accolade. Sug. Retail 529.95 

77059 C64/C128. D isk $22.95 

Entertainment 

~~~1 
·--- ----

'\TMTt Cil(" ~11'1l 1IA1t~S. l"tC' , 

POOL OF RADIANCE is the first Advanced 
Dungeons & Dragons computer role-playing fantasy 
game. You'll experience many exciting quests leading 
to the rescue of Phlain. a city overrun by monsters led 
by a mysterious evil force. From SSi. Inc. 

Sug. Retail S39.95 
79063 C64/C 128. Disk S 29.95 

ENCOUNTERS. Use this utility program t o generate 
encounters for Advanced Dungeons & Dragons cam
paigns. Get over I 000 encounters and 1300 monsters 
and characters. including all monsters from the Ad
vanced Dungeons & Dragons Monster Manuals I & II. 

Sug. Retail 529.95 
79037 C64/CJ 28. Disk S24.95 

HEROES OF THE LANCE. Lead 8 companions, 
each with different attributes and skills. deep into the 
ruins of an ancient temple to retrieve the precious 
Disks of Mishakal. Battle countless monsters and deal 
with powerful magic. Sug. Retail 529.95 

79063 C64/C I 2B. Disk S24. 95 

17 

VEGAS VIDEO POKER. Experience the winn
ing strategy! It's not a slot machine. It's not like 
playing at any poker table. Vegas Video Poker not 
only duplicates the casino: it will teach you the 
best strategy for every hand dealt. Comes com
plete with a 24-page booklet explaining strategies 
plus a pocket reference card. Sug. Retail 529.95 

74569 C64/C 128. Disk S24.95 

_..CAS'JNO 
gr CRAPS 
It's The Same 
As The Real Thing 

CASINO CRAPS. Place. buy. pass. or use any other betting option in this easy·to
use craps simulation. Color graphics and sound effects. The package includes disk 
and instruction manual. From Casino Software. Sug. Retail 522.95 

66985 C64/C 128. Disk S 19.95 

Mutants, Rats, Bats 
Vultures 
Whips & Chains 
DARK CASTLE. You must connive and survive your way through 14 danger 
zones to reach and topple the Black Knight . It won't be easy. but you're up to the 
task. W ith excellent animation. color and sound. you' ll be totally involved 1n an 
adventure so real that it seems like an extension of your own imagination. The best 
part of a11 is that it is now available for Commodore. From Three Sixty PaCJf1c. 

Sug. Retail s 34. 95 
76999 C64/C 128, Disk S 26.95 
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Aptitude Enhancers! 
This single program is reason enough for many people to buy a home computer. If 
you already own a compu1er. this is what you need to improve study habits and 
raise grades. 

REMEMBER! is a powerful learning tool 1hat any student from junior high school 
level through adult can use to study and remember facts. lists. sequences. and rela
nonsh1ps. Just add whatever subject matter you need to study, and, witt'! the help 
o f bu1lt·in instruction and tools for improving recall. you can practice and test 
yourself until you remember it all. Remember! enables you to study In 4 dlf· 
fe rent w ays. Question to Answer. Answer to Question. Lists. and Multiple 
Choice Questions. plus you can print out lessons for studying away from the com· 
puter. Reme mbe r! even includes special character sets for studying common 
foreign languages. science. and math. Program allows I or 2 users. From Brnan· 
nica. 

53981 C641C 128. D isk 
Sug. Retail 149.95 

$3 6 .95 

ALGEBRA. The most comprehensive Algebra Series everl Students can work sam
ple problems. read a d1scurnon of a concept. watch an equation being solved step· 
by-step. or study the rules that govern the operation. Algebra features high
resolution color displays and flow charted .. information maps .. that mark the stu· 
dent's progress. Includes test to evaluate understanding of key conc-.:pts. Ages 
13-Adult. From Bntannica. Sug. Retail 129. 95 

54048 Algebra I. C641C 128. Disk S24.95 
54057 Algebra 2. C641C 128. Disk S24.95 
54069 Algebra 3. C641CI 28, Disk S24 .95 

W EBSTER'S NUMBERS includes 4 games that make learning about numbers fun . 
Rlbblt, Balloon Race, Sha pe Up, and Pushover help reinforce ey e-hand coor
dination. number recognition. shape discrimination. and numer ical order. Ages 4-8. 
From Britannica. Was 124.95 

54039 C641CI 28. Disk Only S7.95 

~ Customer Help Lines Open: 
liiiil Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. (EST) 

~,,,_ V1s1on 
~Software 

Math Software 
At A Bargain 
Price 

DECIMALS/FRACTIONS/PERCENTS. Follow the bouncir1g decimal pointl 
Children learn to change decimals to percents. to multiply decimals to whole 
numbers. to change fractions into decimals. etc. There 1s no comparison to these 
challenging exercises. For grades 5·9. 

75048 C641C128. Disk $6.99 

GEOMETRY. Assist your child in naming and 
diagramming of shapes for use in solving various 
mathematical problems. Areas of reference include 
The Shapes o f Geometry. The Shape Game. Perimeter 
Games. Area Angle. and Circle Circus. For grades 3-8. 

75005 C641CI 28. D isk S6.99 

MATH D RILLS. Multiply your brainpower! Increase 
your ch ild's knowledge of multiplication. division. ad
dition. and subtraction through practice worksheets. 
A must for beginning students. For grades 2·8. 

7 501 5 C641C I 28. Disk S 6. 99 

FRACTIONS ONE. This program is a simple clear-cut 
way of showing children the difference between 
numerators and denominators. They are presented 
with the reduction of fractions using shapes they can 
identify. facilitating a better understanding of frac
tions. 

74990 C641C128, Disk S6.99 

MULTIPLICATION/ DIVISION. Conquer the basics 
of multipl ication and division. Children are introduced 
to the beginning skills needed for multiplication and 
division. They will benefit greatly from these drills and 
practice routines as they choose the size of the pro· 
b lem they want to solve. For grades 3-8. 

750 37 C641C 128. Disk 56 .99 

ADDITION/SUBTRACTION . .. Ann sold 13 of her 
20 bunnies. How many bunnies did she have left?" 
Children are encouraged to broaden their skills as '\ 
they subt ract numbers ranging from I to 6 digits. The L-~~~,.~~~'?'~.«~lii)l~:__J 
basic facts o f addition and subtraction are presented 
to children in a variety of ways. For grades 3-8. 

75026 C641CI 28. Disk S6.99 
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Create The Ultimate 20-Page Term 
Paper In 4 Easy Steps 

.~----·-···-···---.... 
f 
i 

TERM PAPER WRITER™ . How to create the 
ulcrmace 20-page term paper in 4 easy seeps The 
Notetaker: An electric card file that helps you collect 
information and organize it. The Outllner: Helps 
you organize lists of ideas into topical groups or 
prepare an outline. The Writer: A full-featured word 
processor. You can manipulate entire blocks of text. 
The Footnoter and Blbllography Compller: In· 
sem footnotes on the appropnace pages and compiles 
your bibliography. Requires 15 71 Disk Dr ive. From Ac· 
t ivision . Sug. Retail S39.95 

67203 C128 ONLY. Disk S29.95 

Enjoyable 
Reading Improvement 1395 
THE EVELYN WOOD DYNAMIC READER. Improve your reading comprehen· 
sion. retention and speed. Work through the reading exemses and follow up with 
comprehension quizzes. Your progress will be automatically recorded on colorful 
bar charts. Repeat exercises as often as you wish. Package includes 2 disks and a 
user's manual. Minimum 6th grade reading level required. For ages 12 to adult. 
From Timeworks. Sug. Retail S 19.95 

35880 C64/C I 28. Disk NOW ONLY S 13.95 

Learn To Type For Keeps! 
TYPEI Learn to type quickly, accurately. and for 
keeps. Typer is the first software to take full advan
tage of extensive research on how people learn co 
type. Pract ice with real w ords and sentences. not bor
ing drills. Designed for advanced typists as well as 
novices. Even includes an exciting arcade-style game. 
From 8roderbund. Sug. Retail SI 9. 95 

70290 C64/C I 28, Disk S 13.95 

Simon&Schuster 
CHEM LAB is a messless. scentless. totally explosive 
computerized laboratory for scienti fically minded 
youths. Family Computing called it one o f the best 
educational software programs of the year. Great for 
schools or home tinkerers. From Simon and Schuster. 

Sug. Retail S39.95 
64134 C641C 128, Disk S32.95 

# 1 Bestselling Educational 
Program 
" The best typing instruction program for per
sonal i;omputing that I have seen." 

· - The New York Times 
TYPING TUTOR IV. Comput er productivity 
depends on typing skill and speed, and Typing Tutor 
IV is an ideal coachl Choose the alphabet keys drill or 
the number keys dr ill. set your threshOld level. and go 
to workl Typing Tutor IV reports your raw speed in 
words per minute. number of errors. and corrected 
speed. Then it creates custom-designed lessons. From 
Simon and Schuster. Sug. Retail S39.95 

36671 C64/C I 28, Disk S34.95 

Education 19 
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing Faster 
Than Any Other Program On The 
Market 
M A VIS BEACON TEACHES TYPING. Forget the simple letter dnlls - when 
was the lase time anyone typed ··asdffdsa" at work? Using a combination of ar
t1f1c1al intelligence and striking graphics, this program teaches typing faster 
than any program on the market. 

Each lesson is tailored for work in the real world from a database of over 1.000 
passages from history's greatest w ritings. For youngsters. Mavis otters jokes. rid
dles. rhymes, interesting facts and records from The Guiness Book of World 
Records. 

Mavis "speaks'· to her students in complete. conversational sentences as she 
analyzes typing errors and progress - wit h more than just "bleeps" when an in
correct key is hit. She even senses when the student is tired and suggests a break at 
the Indy Racer game! 

Many ocher features are included in this outstanding typing tutor. such as: a 
metronome selection. Dvorak keyboard option. a resume writer. user-designed 
lessons. and suggest ions for business teachers developing their own lessons. 

Sug. Retail S39.95 
72370 C64/Cl28.Disk $32.95 

College Help At 
Your Fingertips 

U tNO I CA" INC. 

CES Software Showcase 
Award 
THE PERFECT SCORE. Computer 
Preparation for the SAT plus the 
Perfect College. Choose the SAT pro
gram with Jess manual labor! Mindscape 
helps you learn better and faster. by put· 
ting t he program 1n the computer. not in 
the manual. The Perfect Score covers all 
areas of the test. and includes a timed 
practice exam. print·out capability and a 
continuous on-screen clock. All this makes 
The Perfect Score more computerized than 
ocher SAT programs - so you'll learn 
more. 

Now. The Perfect Score comes with The 
Perfect College co make the perfect com
bination for your college placement. See 
the description of The Perfect College 
(belowJ. Get both for just the pnce of The 
Perfect Scorel Sug. Retail S69. 95 

68347 C64/C128. Disk S49.95 

THE PERFECT COLLEGE. Looking for the perfect college? With hundreds of 
schools co choose from. it can be an overwhelming task. But with The Perfect Col· 
lege. choosing your own best list of schools is easy. Just speofy the college crnena 
that are important to you, such as location. cost. academic interests. and stu· 
dent/facu lty ratio. and watch The Perfect College produce a list of the schools that 
match your needs. Over I 600 accredited. 4-year U.S. colleges and univers1tres in 
the database. Note: The Perfect College Is Included In The Perfect Score 
Package. Sug. Retails I 9.95 

68355 C64/C I 28. Disk $16.95 
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111 TEEi I E><PRESSleNS 
SESAME STREET PRINT KIT. Featuring Che Muppet Characters from Sesame 
Street. Design and prim illustrated story books. greeting cards. posters. banners 
and party games. Even make your own decorations. Kids w ill learn about 
publishing w ith their friends from Sesame Street. From Hi Tech Expressions. 

Sug. Retail S 14.95 
76789 C64/C128. Disk 511.95 

SESAME STREET LETTER-GO-ROUND. A letter matching and simple spelling 
game to help children practice letter and word recognition. Ear ly readers become 
familiar with easy spelling patterns, and are encouraged by their Muppet1.M pals. 
Grover™. Barkley™, and Cookie Monster™. tool Sug. Retail 59.99 

78860 C64/CI 28, Disk 57.95 

Brian G. Hartnell. Marinette. W I 

Computer Software 
Reading Activities For 

The Graduates of Sesame Street 

BAGASAURUS. Bagasaurus. a lovable dinosaur. leads this reading comprehension activity. He 
helps children develop vocabulary skills by asking as many as I 00 questions on his world tour. 
Children choose answers from 300 words and 70 images that appear on·screen. These words and 
pictures are used to create SO original stories. Sug. Retail s I 2. 99 

78103 C64/CI 28, Disk S9.95 

PICTURE PLACEI A beginning reading activity that helps develop w ord recognit ion and basic 
vocabulary skills. Chi ldren choose from six background scenes. and create pictures using up to 193 
words as building blocks. Users strengthen sight word skills as they change pictures to words and 
words back into pictures. Sug. Retail s I 2. 99 

78111 C64/CI28, Disk 59.99 

ROLL-A -WORD. A linguistic activity to practice rhyming patterns. develop spelling skills. and 
learn 21 word families. The program's word machine helps children spell words to match on· 
screen pictures. Then. the new words are used to form humorous sentences. Program versions in· 
elude: short vowels, long vowels. silent "e" rule. and mixed words. Sug. Retail S 12.99 

78128 C64/CI 28. Disk 59.99 

·Please ref er 
to page 55 

for Shipping 
and Return Policy. 
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LEAPS AND BOUNDS. Four great. colorful programs on 
one disk help your child develop important skills: reading 
readiness. basic letter and word recognition. and counting 
skills. Also has programs to develop artistic potential and 
music appreciation . Pictures guide the child through the ac
tivities. Provides educational enrichment and hours or 
creative entertainment. From Muse Software. 

Orig. Sug. Retail S39.95 
55549 C64/Cl.28, Disk Special Sale Price S9.95 

Let Us Bid 
On Your 

School Orders 
Save Even More! 

Our Low, 
Low Prices 

Will Stretch Your 
Budget And 
GIVE YOU 

MORE PRODUCT 
FOR YOUR 
DOLLARS! 

Our Customers Speak: 
I recently placed a phone order with your company and I 
must say. no computer mail-order company has ever treated 
me like I was important to them. Combine that together with 
your low prices and no credit card surcharge. and I call that 
SERVICE. 

D .8. Elgin. IL 

Education/Children 21 

Super Programs 
Super Graphics 
Super Price 

KIDware - Software for KIDS! 
Six Games on Each Disk for Only $11.95 _ 

~ 
Non-violent Colorful Animated Graphics Musical 

Each KIDware Super Disk contains 6 complete original programs that are great fun while being 
educational. tool Lively. animated. color graphics and music enhance these non-violent games for 
children. Positive rewards build confidence. 

Early Education Disks 
EARLY EDUCATION 1. For ages 3 to 7. Con
tains NUMBERS I. NUMBERS II. LffiERS I. LET
TERS II. SUNNY COUNT. and EARLY MATH. 
Preschoolers play games stressing basic number 
and letter ski lls while receiving colorf ul 
rewards. 

67048 C64/C I 28. Disk s 1 1.95 

EARLY EDUCATION 2. For ages 4 to 9. Con
tains JUNIOR HANGMAN. JUNIOR MEMORY. 
MACDONALD' S FARM. SIMON SAYS. SHAPES. 
and DIRECTIONS. Fun exercises for beginning 
reading skills. 

67052 C64/C128. Disk s 11 .95 

EARLY EDUCATION 3. For ages 2 to 7. Con
tains JUNIOR FARMER. BLOCKHEAD. COLORS. 
NUMBER NAMES. ABC's and I .23's. Round up 
the animals or draw funny faces in addit ion to 
practicing numbers and letters. 

67054 C64/C128. Disk s 11.95 

EARLY EDUCATION 4. For ages 3 to 8. Con· 
tains ALPHABET SOUP. JUNIOR M IXER. 
NUMBER LINE MATH. FOUR·IN·A·ROW. HID· 
DEN LETTERS. and LETTERS Ill. Bright colors and 
lively music make number and letter prawce 
fun I 

67058 C64/C 128. Disk S 11 .95 

Primary Education Disks 
PRIMARY EDUCATION 1. For ages 5 to 16. 
Contains ADDITION. SU BTRACTI ON. 
MULTIPLICATION. DIVISION. MATH TEST. and 
FACTORS. Computer scoring and evaluation 
helps build your child's confidence. 

67070 C641CI 28. Disk s 11.95 

PRIMARY EDUCATION 2. For ages 5 to 12. 
Contains ADDITION II. SUBTRACTION II. FRAC· 
TIONS I. FRACTIONS II. DELIVERIES and MA TH 
RACE. Increased difficulty in math plus graph 
reading and a race for 4 p layers. 

67083 C641CI 28, Disk st 1.95 

PRIMARY EDUCATION 3. For ages 6 to 14. 
Contains HANGMAN. MEMORY. SHOOT THE 
MOON. SPELLMAN, CALENDAR I. and CALEN· 
DAR II. Popular programs with spelling. mat· 
Ching. and calendar reading skills stressed. 

67091 C64/C 1.28. Disk S 11.95 

PRIMARY EDUCATION 4. For ages 5 to 12. 
Contains CLOCK. DICE. WEIGHTS. MEASURES. 
HANGMATH. and THREE FUN GAMES. Math 
games with real-life applications. 

67093 C64/C 1.28. Disk S 11.95 

PRIMARY EDUCATION 5. For ages 6 to 14. 
Contains SPELLING TUTOR. MA TH TUTOR. 
WORD PROBLEMS I. WORD PROBLEMS II. 
SOLAR SYSTEM. and TEMPERATURE. A best· 
selling package with colorful. fun science 
games. 

67101 C641C l 28.Disk S11.95 

Secondary Education Disks 
SECONDARY EDUCATION 1. For ages 7 to 
adults. Contains TYPING I. TYPING II. CIVIL 
WAR. KING. LEMONADE. and CODEBREAKER. 

67 115 C64/C 128. Disk S 11.95 

SECONDARY EDUCATION 2. For ages 8 to 
16. Contains U.S. CAPITALS. U.S. GEOGRAPHY. 
U .S. PRESIDENTS I. U.S PRESIDENTS II. QUIZ 
MAKER. and TRUE-FALSE. Help Olde · students 
with enjoyable game-like pract ice for 
homework assignments. 

67112 C64/C 128. Disk S 11.95 

Entertainment 
ENTERTAINMENT 1. Games for the whole 
family. Contains GLOW WORM. HUMPTY 
DUMPTY. BURIED TREASURE. EGG HUNT. 
XYLOPHONE. and SQUARE PUZZLE. 

67128 C64/C128. Disk s 11.95 

ENTERT Al NM ENT 2. Games especially for 
young children. Contains GO FISH. SLEDDING. 
SANTA'S REINDEER. BUILD A SNOWMAN. 
DOODLE. and DOODLE MAZE. Fun for all kidsl 

67138 C641C I 28. Disk S 11.95 
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These 
Tickets 

Will Show Y ou 
The W orld 

TICKET TO PARIS. You are on your way to Paris to find a lost cousin. Learn 
about French cu/cure. language. history. art. banking. shopping and much more. 
With realistic graphics and life-like situations. Play in French or English. 

78417 C64/C I 28, Disk S24 .95 

TICKET TO HOLLYWOOD. Travel through 80 years of movie history and 
become starstruck with this unique trip to Hollywood. Contains more than 2000 
facts in the database. has 6 detailed 3-D maps and allows optional use of mouse or 
joystick. Whether you are a movie buff or have never seen Casablanca, you'll en
joy this unique trip to Hollywood. 

78406 C64/C128. Disk S24.95 

TICKET TO LONDON. Explore t he British Capital, visit the museums. enjoy after
noon tea at Fortnum & Mason, haggle over prices at the outdoor market in Por
tobello Road or buy a ticket for the theatre. 

78422 C64/C I 28. Disk S24.95 

TICKET TO WASHINGTON, D.C. Explore more than 45 different places in the 
capital. from museums and Capitol Hill to Georgetown·s cobblestones and Mt. Ver
non. Seven detailed 3-D maps. realistic graphics and on-screen information help in 
solving the clues. With more than 12 different mysteries. you will have plenty o 
t ime to brush up on our cultural heritage. 

78436 C64/CI 28. Disk S29.95 

TICKET TO SPAIN. Traveling through Spain in search or a family heirloom. you 
explore historical landmarks. converse with locals. attend a bullfight. shop or dine 
in authentic locales. Play in Spanish or English. 

78445 C64/C128. Disk S 24 .95 

Special Rebate From Blue Lion Software 

From Now through December 
31, 1988, when you purchase 
any of the " Ticket to . . ... pro
grams llsted above, you will be 
entitled to a S 7 .OO rebate direct
ly from Blue Lion. Det alls on 
package. 

Buy now and save! 

Revolving Doors? 
Finger Bowls? 

Chopsticks? 

RSVP. An entertaining and unique approach to 
manners at home. at work and abroad. 
Whether you are a novice in the land o f pro
priety or a man or woman of the w orld. you are 
bound to benefit from the rich in formation and 
common sense advice . 

78871 C64/C 128, Disk 
Sug. Retail S29.95 

$24.95 

• 
Customer Help Lines Open: 

Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. (EST) 

~ Broderbund 
Best-Seller "Who Done 
It" for Geography 
Students 
W HERE IN THE WORLD IS CARMEN SAN· 
DIEGO? Learn world geography with this com
bination of a "who-done-it" and.an introduction to 
research and investigation. Players travel the globe 
looking for I of Io master thieves. using the World 
Almanac which is included with the program. 
Eyewitness reports g ive clues to the thief' s identity 
and itinerary. Transform clues to hard evidence and 
w in with glory . Grade 5 thru adult . From Broder-
bund. Sug. Retail 534.95 

64049 C64/C 128, Disk S 29.95 

Learn About 
U.S. Geography 
As You Track 
Master Thieves! 

WHERE IN THE USA IS CARMEN SANDIEG07 Is the sequel to the best-selling 
WHERE IN THE WORLD IS CARMEN SANDIEG07, you'll learn about the 
geography. economy and history of the 50 states and the District of Columbia. 
You'll have new adventures to d ive into. new villains to catch and new treasures 
to recover. From Broderbund. Sug. Retail S39.95 

71001 C64/CI28. Disk $34.95 

fl, 
• Great 

Game 
Products 

Dynamic Bridge Partners 
BRIDGE BARON 11. This is the strongest computer bridge· 
playing program available today. You can bid and/or play 
more than one million random but recreateab/e deals, or you 
can input your own deals. Play the south hand while the 
computer bids and plays t he west, north and east hands. Pro
gram features include Standard American bidding with 5-card 
major openings; strong or weak 2-bids; takeout, penalty and 
balancing doubles; Blackwood, Berber. and Sayman conven-
tions. Sug. Retail S49. 95 

76649 C64/C I 28. Disk S 39.95 

PLAY BRIDGE WITH TRUSCOTT. Dorothy 
Truscort's classic book is translated into this infor
mative and enjoyable computer game. It will take the 
beginner or intermediate player through I 58 deals in 
an " autobridge" manner. giving you up to 5 chances 
to come up with the right play whenever it is your 
turn. You'll learn about safety plays. end plays. and 
squeezes in a "hands on" environment. The analysis 
tor every deal is found in the book, which is included 
at no extra charge. Sug. Retail S29.95 

76667 C64/C I 28. Disk $24.95 
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Improve Your Chess Game 

* * * * - Info Magazine 

Education 

Does Sapodilla Have 
One "L" Or Two? 

23 

"Superb! An exceptional program that outshines all 
others." - RUN 

* * * * - Info Magazine 

SCRABBLE.™ America's favorite 
word game now comes to your com
puter screen. No more lost tiles or 
heated arguments over made-up 
words! Play against the computer to 
sharpen your skills or with up to 3 
friends. ChOose from 4 levels of dif
ficulty. the Official Scrabble Dictionary 
is your spelling checker. referee - and 
your most formidable adversary. From 
Electronic Arts. Sug. Retail S32. 95 

PAUL WHITEHEAD TEACHES CHESS. There seems to be 
an ever increasing number of chess programs on the market, 
but most do little to actually improve your level of play. This 
program is designed to help beginners learn the fundamen
tals and middle level players develop a more strategic ap
proach to the game. Designed in collaboration with chess 
prodigy Paul Whitehead. (who at I 5 became a chess master 
and at 26 has won many titles) the program features on
screen ·tutorials that are easy to follow. From Enlightenment. 

64416 C64/CI 28, Disk $26.95 Inc. Sug. Retail 559.95 
72146 C64/C128.Disk S29.95 

8 Great Assistants 
COPY IT makes valuable back up copies of un
protected software quickly and easily. This program 
copies an entire disk. individual files and portions of a 
disk. It also formats a disk and displays or prints the 
names or tiles. Sug. Retail S9.95 

75735 C64/C l 28,Disk $7.95 

TYPING: STEP BY STEP. You can learn to type at 
your own pace with a series of easy-to-follow lessons. 
Typing: Step-by-Step will benefit the experienced 
typist. as well as anyone who uses computers and 
typewriters. Sug. Retail S9.95 

75660 C64/CI 28. Disk S7.95 

HOME - OFFICE FILER. Use for storing customer 
lists. inventory. financial files. collections and other 
records that need to be organized. Options include: 
search files. sort and ext ract records. print reports. and 
labels. Plus. sample database forms are Included on 
disk - preformatted address book. video library file. 
employee records and morel Sug. Retail S9. 95 

75708 C64/C l 28. Disk S7.95 

HOME OFFICE WRITER is a word processor with 
the right balance of professional business features 
and easy-to-use interface. All types of documents can 
be easily created and edited. printed and saved for 
later use. Features include search and replace, word 
wrap. special printing effects and more. Sample form 
letters are also included. Sug. Retail S9. 95 

757111 C64/C128.Disk $7.95 

SMART FINANCE. Answers questions about loans. 
interest and income. A simple, menu-driven system 
receives the data it needs to calculate borrowing 
power, the cost of loans. whether to buy or lease. the 
future value of a savings account. and 7 other fre
quently used formulas for analysis. Sug. Retail S9.95 

75678 C64/C128.Disk S7.95 

Music 

THE MUSIC STUDIO. A top quality composition tool w fth hundreds of features that put It octaves 
above the rest. A music " processor" that lets would-be composers edit and arrange music easily and 
completely. Music prints out In standard sheet music form. You can design your own instruments or 
use built-in MIDI capability to Interface w ith electronic keyboards. Designed by Audio Light. From 
Activision. Sug. Retail 534. 95 

64722 C64/CI 28, Disk 124.95 

INSTANT MUSIC. Finally. a way to create new sounds w ith the use of artificial intelligence that 
enables you to w rite error-tree music. Now you can wri te and edit your own music w ith the cut-and
paste features. Put together your own band - it's so easy. you'll be creating original music in j ust 
minutes. From Electronic Arts. Sug. Retail S34. 95 

74624 C64/C128, Disk UJ.95 

Home Management/Finance/Business 

COPY IT 

SKILL BUILDERS. Three programs designed to help 
improve professional skills: Speed Reading Tutor. Typ
ing Practice. and Memory Builder. The lessons are 
rewarding and the programs are fun while challeng-
ing. Sug. Retail S9.95 

75688 C64/CI 28. Disk S7.95 

COMPUTER DIAGNOSTICS. Checks disk drive. 
printer. disks. computer memory. video and audio 
signals. Helps keep equipment in top condition and 
avoid losing valuable software data. Sug. Retail S9.95 

75690 C64/CJ 28, Disk S7.95 

DISK UTILITIES. Makes back up copies. renames 
files. prints directories, deletes unwanted files. locks 
files from accidental erasure and many more menu-
driven programming functions. Sug. Retail S9.95 

75726 C64/CI 28, Disk S7.95 

Organize Your Life 
With A Custom 
Calendar! 
CREATE A CALENDAR. Epyx introduces a fun and 
easy way to organize your heaic schedule by making 
your own totally unique calendar. Make up weekly 
chore lists or VCR taping schedules. Keep track of 
homework assignments. Combine text and graphics 
to create daily. weekly, monthly. or annual calendars. 
Repeat regular events automatically. like a Boy Scout 
meetinig on the third Monday of each month; place 
multiple events on a single day without retyping; fill 
in holidays automatically. and more. Customize your 
calendars by selecting from a wide variety of fonts, 
borders. and graphics to give each one a personal 
touch. Sug. Retail S29.95 

72260 C64/C128, Disk SZ2.95 
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Desktop Publishing Breakthrough 
PERSONAL NEWSLETTER. Use your Commodore as your personal desktop 
publishing center. Produce great page print outs with a variety o f font sizes and 
styles. digitize pictures. and cl ip art files. In 3 short steps you can rurn out super 
looking documents for business presentations. school repom. plus more. First. 
choose the page style and set up. Decide the 
number of columns you want. the place
ment of the boxes for piaures and the 
border designs. Then enter your text with 
the sophisticated word processor (which 
features editing, moving. cutting and 
pasting). Finally Personal Newsletter lets 
you design your own graphics. or choose 
from the many pictures available on the clip 
arc disk provided. You also have the oppor
tunity to import graphics from other popular 
painting and graphics programs, allowing 

Ptrsonal Ntwsltlltr 

you to access hundreds of ready made images. Requires GEOS. From Sofcsync. 

74637 C641C 12B. Disk 
Sug. Retail S59.95 

s 19.95 

Finance Has Never Been Simpler! 
THE PERSONAL ACCOUNTANT. The personal accountant lets anyone. even 
without any accounting background. manage their finances and produce profes
sional reports. The Personal Accountant is fast and easy - y ou can enter a w hole 
month's transactions in j ust minutes. Entries can be made in 5 categories of ac
counts - Income. Expense. Deposit. Loan. and Equity. The program automatically 
posts the "second" account in the transaction. Includes Loan Calculator and 
Name/Address Book programs. Repom include Tr ial Balance. Net Worth. Profit, 
and Expense. From Softsync. 

41793 C64/C I 2B. Flippy Disk 
Sug. Retail S34.95 

$24 .95 

Spreadsheet, Word Processor, 
Database ... Trio! 

International CES Award For " Outstanding Original Programming·· 

TRIO. One piece of software for 3 major areas of computer activity! Trio W ord 
lets you edit text easily, link files together, and work on 2 documents at once. Trio 
Cale gives you a large, flexible worksheet to plan your finances, and make projec
tions. Trio Fiie lets you design any type of record keeper. and search. sort and 
print out records or labels. All 3 programs are fully integrated so information can be 
exchanged between programs. Insert spreadsheet figures into text, combine 
research with statistics, merge letters with your mailing list. From Softsync. 

39663 C64, Disk 

39678 CI 2B. Disk 
DESK MANAGER. 

41806 C64/C12B, Fllppy Disk 

521 
ELECTRONIC ARTS" 

All New And 
More Powerful 
Word Processor! 
PAPERCLIP Ill. All new with a built-in 
40,000-word spelling diaionary, telecommunica
tions module, outliner, and RAM disk support. The 
perfect program for your home, business. or 

Sug. Retail S49. 95 
S 19.95 

Sug. Retail 569.95 
$54.95 

Sug. Retail 539.95 
S28 .95 

school. Features more formatting and editing funaions, compatible with all 
previous PaperClip versions. and for the Cl 28-mode a special BO-column 
screen. l 571 drive burst mode for faster file handling. and more. From Elec-
tronics Arts. Sug. Retail S49.95 

73335 C64/C l 2B. Disk $39 .95 

Professional~ Software, Inc. 

FLEET SYSTEM 2 + . Four pow erful 
applications for the Commodore 64 
combined in one easy-to-use software 

Includes A Free 
Database! 

package: Word Processing, Die- ----••• 
t ionary/Spell Checker, Inte-
grat ed Thesaurus and Database. 
Fleet System 2+ includes a built-in 
BO-column preview. so " what-you
see-is·what-you-ger"; pop-up win-
dows; mail merge: search and replace; ,_,.,,_ 
horizontal scrolling; an extra text area 
to use as a scratch pad; and full sup
port of the most popular printers. 

Fleet System 2+ has an integrated 
90,000 w ord dictionary that has 
the ability to add 10.000 "custom" .,. .... ...,. ................ ~- . ... ~, 
w ords. The spell checker can scan a 4 
page document in under 60 seconds. APS! .::r-,,::· 
The Integrated Thesaurus provides in- ~-"-~ ~""-· """"" ·""=--· 
stan t access to thousands of _________ .,, 

synonyms and antonyms. . 
Now. PSI has included their Fleet Flier with Fleet Sysrem 2+ and 4. This 

super-fast, menu-driven Database can handle up to 5,000 records and 20 text 
or numeric fields. You'll be able to take advantage of the power ful Report 
Generator and have the ability to create multi-column labels fup to 9 acrosslJ. Jn 
addition. Fleet Filer will sort records and input/output information to Fleet 
System 2+, 4 and most major word processors. Purchased separate_ly, Fleet 
Filer would cost S39.95. Don't pass up this exclusive offer! Sug. Retail 559.95 

36793 C64/Cl 2B, Disk S42.95 

FLEET SYSTEM 4. Includes all the 
powerful word processing features of 
Fleet Sy stem 2+ as well as: True On
Screen Word Wrap. General and 
Context Sensitive Help Screens, 
Support of RAM Expansion, and 
the ability to utilize up to 4 disk 
drives. 

Fleet system 4's additional abilities 
include a Spell Checker that will scan a 
JO page document in under 45 
seconds. Also, Fleet Filer is again in· 
eluded with Fleet System 4 at no extra 
cost to you - a lightning fast 
Database that accesses information in
stantly! Sug. Retail S 79. 95 

67 189 Cl 2B. fBO.columnJ. 
Disk S54.95 

Simple, Powerful 
Record Keeping 

Advanced Features 
for Ct 28 Needs! 

H OME BASE. No other database for the Commodore 
64 has reached this balance of simplicity and power at 
such a low price! HOMEBASE is a simple. fast, and 
powerful file management/information retrieval 
system. It can be used to store any kind of in formation 
that might be found in filing cabinets, folders. card 
files, or buried deep in your desk drawers. You can 
store up to 700 records per tile and define up to l 5 
fields with up to BO charaaers each. There are 4 rapid searches to locate your infor
mation plus calculated field ability and numerical or alphabetical sorting 
capabilities. Program comes complete w ith sample files, sample reports and a full 
23 minute tutorial. From ComputerEasy. Sug. Retail 5 19. 95 

73099 C641Cl 2B. Disk S16.95 
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m II Busln s Accountln9 

SOFTSYNC ACCOUNTANT, INC. is for small business owners who are looking 
for a betcer way co keep track of their financial results but want a system that is 
both easy-co-use and cost effective. le is designed co increase productivity quickly, 
decrease er aining. and eliminate book
keeping errors commonly made in 
manual systems. Accountant. Inc. 
cakes data generated during the nor
mal business day and poses it to the 
correct journa ls and ledgers. It 
automatically creates correct journals 
and ledgers and keeps chem up to 
dace. cutting down accounting costs 
w ithout sacri ficing any elements of a 
sol id accounting system. Generates 32 
key reports to let you monitor the 
health and performance of your 
business. Sug. Retail S99. 95 

41859 Cl 28. Disk S79.95 

100 Ready-To-Use 
L galf rms 
MICROLAWYER. This new easy-to-use software 
package from Progressive Peripherals will pay back its 
purchase price many times over. Microlawyer is a time
saving solution for drawing up legal forms that are fre
quently required 1n businesses or personal transactions. 
The disk contains approximately I 00 legal forms including 
leases. mortgages, marital agreements. contracts. power 
of attorney. etc. Includes a 220 page, in-depth manual. 
Microlawyer is nor a stand alone program. it must be used 
in conj unction w ith a word processor. Sug. Retail S59.95 

74669 C64/C I 28. Disk $49.95 

Make Your Own Wiii At Home 
DISKWILL. Allowing you to make and update your will at home. DiskWill in
cludes everything you' ll ever need. Among its many features. you'll be able to pro
vide fo r your spouse. children and grandchildren. forgive debts. create a trust for 
property left to your children and easily update these provisions when necessary. 

Most importantly. t he will created with DiskWill is valid in the District o f Colum· 
bia and every other state except Louisiana. And you can update DiskWill if state 
laws change. With an informative and helpful manual. DiskWill cakes out the ex-
pense and inconvenience of creating your will. Sug. Retail S39. 95 

77453 C64/C128, Disk SZ9.95 

C-128 Power! 

Fast 
And 
Easy 

Accounting 

CMS GENERAL ACCOUNTING SYSTEM. All of the basic accounting functions 
necessary for most businesses are included such as: General Ledger. Accounts 
Receivable. Billing, Accounts Payable, Check Writing, Job Costing and Payroll. 
Each of these functions may be used independently of the ochers depending upon 
the needs of your particular business. CMS provides, at no charge to you, a full sup· 
port system - so help is just a phone call away! Sug. Retail SI 79. 95 

67204 C64. Disk S 129.95 
67197 Cl 28, D isk $129.95 

CMS INVENTORY SYSTEM 1 28. Now the power of a full-featured inventory 
system is available on the C 1281 This easy-to-use syst em really does it all - for the 
novice and the power user. You can interface co the CMS Accounting System above 
or operate as a stand-alone unit . Sug. Retail s 79. 95 

67 207 C 128, Disk $ 59.95 

FS Softw re 
One Disk Does It Alll 
THE KFS ACCOUNTANT. Rared Wt 
m preference for ( ornmodore 128 pro
durt1v1ty by C<J1111no<fur!' s Microcom 
puters M ag11111e, a1HI ke1•p1 your 
1m.1ll bu1111eH •lf'<lliy rcianized It 
m,ttr1ta1ns 100 p.1y1oll re orrJs Ut'l•l1ng 
6 deducuons punts pay t e ks ar d 
t'ven f1qures tax r<"qu11emenrs rn 
dependent Acco"n < Re e•v~ble ;md 
Accounu P, yable \ec ti• r \ are rnclu<J
ed for postlnQ ""'" .md f r print11 g 
ag ng schet1ule "nd customer 
st,1temt'nts Alm"'< udcr1 ue Gt'neral 
I e<tgcr Det.111 Cl1Nk Re q1 ter Oei,11 1 '111<J ,, \t ,ind,ir Del>rl/Credrc styled Journal 
f rnanu,11 st.lll'rnents ""tr 1s a balJm!' shrct and 111com l' 1t,11ement are profes
s1on.1lly de\1111wrl Full yedr rt'placemenr w.irranty From KFS Snftw.irP, Inc 

74640 C'28 D11k 
Sug Retail S 149 95 

199.95 
Sug Retail S69 95 
Sug Rtta1I S69 95 

159.95 
75526 

77126 

Inventory Cor tro Sysr .. ni C I l8 Disk 
illl'qurrM KFS A(<OLJllt<Jn!J 
Service lnvo1rn1q System. { 1 lll, Disk 
Jlleq1111P1 KFS Acwunt,mll 

Sug Retclll S69 '15 
U 9 .95 

PROGREfflVE 
PERIPl~ERALf 

From £t fQFTWARE 
VIZAWRITE CLASSIC. A high performance. easy-to-use word processing program. that cakes full advantage of the color, 
graphics and memory capabilities of the CI 28. Page formatting. full newspaper-style columns, spelling checker. phr_ase glossary. 
full function calculator plus many other features. Compatible w ith Easy Script. Super Script. Paper Clip and Omn1wmer. Requ1re1 
SO-column monitor. From Progressive Peripherals. Sug. Retail S89.95 

55591 Cl 28, Camidge/Disk $59.95 

" ... a gem of a program, w ith enough power and flexibility to satisfy even the most demanding small business user ··." 
- COMPUTErs Gazette 

VIZAST AR. A comprehensive information processor. Easy to operate. VIZAST AR is the ONLY program o f its kind on CI 28 and 
provides a totally comprehensive office Information system. The SPREAD.SHEET has exceptionally fast worksheet calculauo_ns. 
ruled worksheet display for superb clarity. a I OCJO.Row by 64-Column wide worksheet with enormous 60K memory.capacity, 
Individually variable column widths, over 30 formula functions available - including table lookup and date functions, and 
much more. The DATABASE glve.syou split second record access. processes up to 3 files concurrently. records contammg up to 
8,000 characters, full screen design ot records - up to 9 screens make up a single record. and many other features. 

BUSINESS GRAPHICS uses figures-from any user-defined worksheet cell range, simultaneously draws 2·0 bar graphs directly 
on to worksheet display. full·scree(i;,full-<:olor exploding pie chart, and full-<:olor 3·0 skyscraper bar graphs. From Progressive 
Peripherals. • Sug. Retail S89. 95 

55550 Cl 28, Cartridge. Disk $59.95 

http://www.c64copyprotection.com/
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Spreadsheet And 
Management Systems 
SW I FT SPREAD
SHEET. A profes
sional spreadsheet pro
gr am. Swift Spread
sheet is easy to use 
and even easier to 
learn. Use it for simple 
and complex work 
such as ca lculating 
percentages. bud
geting. forecasting. 
job estimating. analyz
ing cash flow. expense 
recording. and much 

lJh/llmll ~Htii' 
~ 

:!',,, . , 

more according to your needs. Swift Spreadsheet 
allows you to enter text. numbers and formula direct
ly into the spreadsheet cells. Save and print whole 
spreadsheets. or just portions thereof. From Celery 
Software. Sug. Retail 5 I 9. 95 

74677 C64/C 128. Disk s 15.95 

Learn Accounting The 
Easy Way 
PRO TUTOR ACCOUNTING. A comprehensive aid 
1n learning basic accounting skills. This program con
tains over 500 questions covering topics like Debits 
and Credits. Journalizing. and Balance Sheets. Pro 
Tutor Accounting is 
designed to be used by 
students. professionals 
or anyone who wants 
to learn more about ac
counting. What makes 
this program so unique 
is that it has the ability 
to graphically show 
where mistakes were 
made and point out 
strengths and 
weaknesses. From Pro
fessional Software. 

74651 Cl28. Disk 
Sug. Retail 599.00 

$69.95 

lftTllCORP inc." 
Hand Them . 
Your Distinctive 
Business Card 
BUSINESS CARD MAKER. You can leave a 
memorable impression when you hand business 
associates your custom-designed business card. With 
Business Card Maker you can easily create and print 
unique business cards specifically geared to your 
business. Use pull-down menus. I 00 common 
graphics. and several font packages for an unlimited 
selection of designs. Compatible with Epson printers. 
Laser printers. and color printers. Package includes 
quality 2-across business card stock ready for your 
tractor teed printer. Sug. Retail 539.95 

71842 C64/CI 28. Disk 526.95 

Abacus-Software 
Professional Quality 
Charts Without 
Programming! 
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CHARTPA K 64. Create your own professional 
quaiity ct1arts and graphs for business or school 
without time-consuming programming. Quickly 
enter. edit. save. and recall your data. and then in
teractively build your chart. Choose from pie. bar. line 
or scaner charts. Speci fy scaling. labeling and posi
tioning. Chartpak will instantly draw the graph 1n 
any of 8 different formats. Chartpak 64 includes 
statistical routine for average. standard deviation. 
least squares. and forecasting. Display your graphs on 
the screen. or print to most printers. including Com
modore I 525/MPS-80t/526. Epson. Star Micronics. 
Okidata (including Okimate 10 1n color). and C. ltoh. 

3563 1 Chartpak 64. Disk 
38938 Chartpak I 28. Disk 

Make Money In 
The Market 

Sug. Retail 539.95 
$34.95 
$34.95 

Stock Market Analyzer 
TAS ENHANCED FOR C64 AND C128. The 
Technical Analysis System package for the serious 
stock market investor. T AS analyzes and charts 
technical indicators to help the investor determine 
when to buy and sell securities. Enhanced to perform 
3 to 4 times faster! 
Place 300 periods 
of information for 
up to 10 different 
issues on a data 
diskette . Build a 
variety of chart 
types on the split 
screen. Enhanced 
C I 28 version in-
corporates power-

·-·--
ful new features such as macros. automatic unatrend
ed log-on. and quick-draw charts using up to 4 win
dows. Uses I or 2 disk drives. Hardcopy to most dot 
matrix printers. 

35753 C64. Disk 
65030 CI 28. Disk 

Sug. Retail 539.95 534.95 
Sug. Retail 559.95 S49.95 

COMMODORE 128 SOFTWARE 
All the software for the Commodore 64 listed in this catalog will run on the C 128 In its C64 mode. Even 
it the program description doesn't mention the CI 28, it will run. Many firms have developed new soft
ware that will take advantage of the Cl 28's advanced features and bigger memory. These are 
designated as "CI 28" software, and will run only on the C 128 in CI 28 mode. The llst of CI 28 software 
is growing dally - contact our Customer Service Department for new additions that may not be listed In 
this catalog. 

~Brodeftlood Software· 

Bank street 
-WRITER 

The Word Processor 
Everyone Is Talking 
About! 
BANK STREET WRITER. " The key to Bank Street 
Writer's success is its ease of use. Yet for all its simplici
ty, it is powerful.'' - Time Magazine. The screen 
guides you through every step. Here are some of its 
many features: • Automatic word wrap - no need to 
press the return key • Add. move, insert or erase 
blocks of text • Universal 
search and replace anywhere 
1n the manuscript • Automatic 
centering and indenting for • 
p rofess iona l look • Easy 
storage and retrieval. com- · 
p lete with password protec-
tion • Document " chaining" 
for unlimited length. Complete 
with special tutorial on back of 
disk. Reference manual and II::!!~!!;;?:~ 
free back-up disk also includ-
ed. Sug. Retail 549.95 

24198 C64/C I 28. Disk S39.95 

New Bank Street Titles! 
69169 Bank Street Filer 
69154 Bank Street Mailer 
61171 Bank Street Speller 

$24.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 

Write Better Book Reports, 
Term Papers, Memos 
And Speeches. 
THINKING CAP. It's tough enough to be faced w ith 
the task of having to produce a finished document. 
It's even worse when you find you can't get started, 
because you're having trouble organizing your 
thoughts. Now Thinking Cap 
lets you jot things down ran
domly. then it turns your notes 
into a polished, coherent pro
gression of ideas. Start by typ
ing in your main topic. then list 
all of the ideas you have about 
th at topic. When you're 
through. Thinking Cap helps 
you organize them into a clear, logical pattern of 
thought. Now you have a perfect outline, which you 
can turn into a beautifully organized final draft. 8uilt
in text editing makes it easy to do without having to 
use a word processor. From Broderbund. 

Sug. Retail S34 .95 
71988 C64/CI 28. D isk S29.95 

http://www.c64copyprotection.com/
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Get Ready For Your 
1988 Income Taxes! 

SWIFT A X. An income tax preparation program that requires 
no prior knowledge o f computers or accounting. Swiftax will 
guide you through tax preparation and instruct you as to 
which form is the best for you. Automatically checks your tax 
alternatives, calculates the 
lowest amount of tax you 
must pay, plus more. The 
information you accumu
lated can be printed direct
ly onto your tax forms 
w ithout the worry of 
transferring numbers by 
hand. Pre order now for 
shipment in January . 

37688 C64/C 128. Disk 
Sug. Retail S49. 95 

S39.95 

SYLVIA PORTER'S FINANCIAL PLANNER. Compatible 
with GEOS. This program takes into account your career, 
marital status, children. savings. life insurance, investments. 
lifestyle, retirement, and estate, and helps you develop finan
cial plans that are right for you. It even lets you plan ahead 
for protection against major medical expenses or prolonged 
disability. The accounting section provides electronic state
ment preparation, inventory tracking and tax aids. It would 
be hard to find a more complete, helpful program for your 
personal finances. Sug. Retail s 59. 95 

36859 C64, Disk S44.95 
39611 Ct28. f80-Column). Disk S44.95 

TENEX Winner 

- Greg Gawlikowski, Bethlehem. PA 

II. 
Powerful Software 
ForThe C128 

" Using Word Writer is an absolute j oy." · 
- RUN Magazine 

Timeworks knows you can run your C64 software on your C 128. 
But they also know that business oriented users want to tap the 
full power of the C 128. All titles offer these standard features: 
80-column display fRGB monitor required); Auto-boot from 1 541 
or 1571 drive; Putt-down menus; Help key; All applications com
patible and integrated. 

WORD WRITER 128 . Pull-down menus let you access WORD 
WRITER f 28's powerful functions easily and quickly. Includes on
screen calculator. text formatter and spelling checker, thesaurus. 
on-screen highlighting. super and subscript. headers and footers. 
and speed keysl Order toaayl 

Orig. Sug. Retail S69.95 
37693 C f 28, (BO-Column). Disk Now Only U4.9S ~ 

SWIFTCALC 128 W ITH SID EWAY S. Converted from the IBM. 
this powerful spreadsheet offers " everything you could possibly 
need"', according to RUN Magazine. Pull-down menus and pop
up windows keep things easy. '250 row x 250 column matrix. 
··intelligent"' entry mode saves keystrokes by determining 
whether you are entering numt:Jers or text. Prints your spread
sheet s sideways (rotated 900) for as many columns as you want. 
Includes: high resolution 3-D graphics. SwiftKeys. SwiftSort, and 
Swift-D OSI Orig. Sug. Retail S69.95 

37705 C128. (80·Column). Disk Now Only $34,95 il9:9'.5 

" Both powerful and easy to use." - RUN Magazine. 

DATA MANAGER 128. This database is " Form oriented'" the 
re<;ords look like a form. Up ro 64 screens per record, and up to 5 
sort keys. Printer options include mailing label, record dump. and 
custom report formats. Add or delete fields in existing databases 
using Tran'sfer option .. Includes: enhanced editing keys, improved 
record brow sing. and more windows/ Orig. Sug. Retail 569.95 

37710 Cl28, (80-Columnt. Disk Now Only U4.95 ~ 

.... · 

\fii~, 
........ ........ 

Popular Software For The C64 

" Swiftcalc is an excellent product at an outstanding 
price." 

- Commodore Magazine 

SWIFTCALC 64 WITH SIDEWAYS. This user-friendly spread· 
sheet from Timeworks is a top caliber planning tool for the C64. 
Features include full math functions. keyboard overlays, plus 
SIDEWAYS to print out all columns on one cont inuous sheet . . . 
sideways/ Interfaces with Data Manager 2 and Word Writer. 

Orig. Sug. Retail S49.95 
37655 C64/C 128, Disk Now Only S 13.95 ~ 

WORD WRITER 3. Compatible with GEOS. Word Writer 3 is an 
outstanding w ord processor that is surprisingly user friendly. Just 
ask one of over 1,000.000 Word Writer owners. Best of all, the 
program includes free customer technical support for registered 
users. a money back guarantee and a very liberal upgrade and ex
change policy which means you never have ro worry about ob-
solete software. Orig. Sug. Retail S49. 95 

37669 C64/C128, Disk Now Only U9.95 ~ 

DATA MANAGER 2. Compatible with GEOS. A complete in
formation storage and retrieval system for the Commodore. In
cludes X-Search. X-Sort. and X-Chart features. Use w ith Word 
Writer for label printing. form letters. and report generauon. 

Orig. Sug. Retail S49.95 
37674 C64/C128. Disk Now Only SU.95 13-9'9:5: 
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Program In 
Assembly 
ASSEMBLER 64. Everything the 
experienced Assembly Language 
programmer needs co create. as
semble, load and execute 6500 
Series Assembly Language on the Commodore 64. Package in
cludes a powerful macroassembler. editor. loaders, 2 machine 
language monitors and various support routines. The manual 
details how to create and edit an Assembly Language source 
file, load and support program or wedge. maintain the disk, 
load and run programs. and assemble, test and de-bug pro-
grams. WAS S49.95 

26716 C64, Disk NOW ONLY S7.95 

21 New Commands 
SUPER EXPANDER 64. Highly useful extension of the 
BASIC programming language for the C64 provides 21 new 
commands that allow easy access to advanced sound and 
graphics features. Now it's simple 
to create colorful, high-resolution 
displays, spri te animation, music 
and game sounds. Commands in
clude " Paint", "Draw", " Circle", 
"Color" and more. One of the 
most versatile cartridges you can 
buy for the C64 computer. 

26735 C64, Cartridge 
WAS S49.95 

NOW ONLY $7.95 

•• 
Get The Most Out Of Your 
Commodore 64 With 
A ... SMART ST ART™ 
SMART START .™ Sound, graphics and other advanced 
features are what make the Commodore 64 as popular as it is. 
These features can require a lot more programming know
how than many Commodore owners care to learn. SMART 
ST ART™ harnesses the power of Commodo re and puts it con
veniently at your fingertips. 

Here are j ust a few of the things you can do with SMART 
START1M: 

• Quickly select all options from pull-down menus with cur
sor or joystick. 

• Customize your computer"s border. text and background 
colors. 

• Keep track of t ime with an on-screen digital clock and alarm. 
• LOAD, RUN. SA VE and CATALOG programs simply by 

pressing the cursor and RETURN. 
• Easily design colorful sprite graphics. 
• Easily create exciting and unique sound effects. 
• Experiment with waveforms. filters and other sound 

elements. 
• Automatically generate BASIC code for your sound and 

sprite programs. 
• Merge mult iple programs into one. 
• Easily print out screens and programs. 
• Includes sample sprite and sound programs. 
Makes the Commodore 64 fun and easy to use for everyone. 

Sug. Retail S34.95 
67232 C64/C I 2B, Disk SS.95 

Waiting For Programs To 
Load? Speed Them Up 
W ith Fast Load! 
FAST LOAD. Tired of waiting forever for your Commodore 64 programs co load? It's no use glaring 
at your drive. Calling it names won·t help, either. You need the FAST LOAD CARTRIDGE from Epyx . 
Programs that once took minutes to load are booted up in a matter of seconds. Load. save. and copy 
your disks 5 times raster than normal. It p lugs into the cartridge port or your Commodore 64 and 
goes to work automatically. loading your disks with ease. You can copy a single file. copy the whole 
disk, send disk commands, and even list directories without erasing programs scored in memory. 
FAST LOAD works with most programs, even copy-protected ones. So why waste trme warting for 
your disks to load? Sug. Retail s 39. 95 

34216 C64/C I 2B, Cartridge Only S 24.95 

The Fastest Formatter 
VORPAL UTILITY K IT . You'll wonder how you ever got along without this great utility. Formats 
drsks in 20 seconds, and recovers lost or erased files. Incorporate Vorpal rnto your own unprotected 
programs and they·11 run at an unbelievable 25 times faster than normal. Includes a head alignment 
program to get a 1541 drive back on crack. Sug Retail SI 9. 95 

40785 C64/C1 28. Disk S 13.95 

= ACCEss·· 
~ Software Incorporated 

Load Programs 
Up To 700o/o Faster 

MACH 128. If you're the proud owner of a C 128. and see a I 571 disk drive in your future. MACH 
I 28 will be useful now and when you upgrade. This fast -loader and DOS enhancement package 
operates with both the I 54 I and I 571 drives. Load programs up to 700% taster with the I 54 I and 
"burst speed" loading with the I 571, a handy reset button for ··warm starts." switch selection of 
operational modes, short-hand DOS commands, 40 and 80-column screen dumps and many other 
useful features. Sug. Retail S49.95 

39024 Cl 28, Cartr idge S37.95 

Speed Demon Plus! 
MA CH 5. This cartridge from Access is a powerful collection of programs that enhance the 
capabilit ies of your C64 with a 154 I disk drive. Ninety-five percent of all programs w ill load up to 
500% faster. M ach 5 adds new " single keystroke" commands that make using your 1541 easier and 
quicker. The cartridge also frees up an additional 4K of space for your BASIC programs. 

Sug. Retail S34.95 
35838 C64, Cartridge S27.95 

The lndlspensable 
Accelerator 
WARPSPEED. Introducing an incredible ac
celerator cartridge for your Commodore. It 
transforms your computer into a lase. user 
friendly machine with 36 built-in features that 
w i ll excite both casual and advanced users. 
Warpspeed loads. saves, formats and ver ifies 
up to IO times faster than normal. It has built
in mode select/reset switches while suppor
ting the C64 and C 128 in both 40 and 
80-column modes and works with all compati
ble drives including the I 58 I. W hat th is all 
comes down to is speed and efficiency. For in
stance, you can copy an entire disk in as little 
as 35 seconds. With 3 dozen features at your 
f ingertips, you'll see your Commodore in a 
whole new light. Sug. Retail 549.95 

76197 Cartridge S34.95 
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YOU CAN COUNT ON 

Abacus-Software 

GEOS Compatib le! 

BECKERBASIC. If you already know BASIC. you can now w rite your 
own GEOS applications in BASIC. easily. It adds more than 270 new com
mands and functions to your Commodore and GEOS. It also lets you 
utilize as many as I 0 commands for easier cursor control. 20 commands 
for hi-res graphics programming needs and 50 commands for easy disk 
access. You can even load and save sprrtes directly while using the sprite 
editor to create sprites and icons. Even more significant 1s the feawre that 
includes a program to run GEOS applications w ith pull-down menus. 
dialog boxes. different fonts and much. much more. BeckerBASIC is com-
patible with C64 and GEOS 64 only. From Abacus. Sug. Retail S49.95 

75679 C64 ONLY. Disk S3 9.9 5 

Machine Language Help! 
The ASSEMBLER/MONITOR 64 package is for developing machine language 
programs for your Commodore 64. The assembler has fa st macro assembler 
capabilities. supports condit ional assembly. full screen editing o f source programs. 
assembles to memory disk or rape. symbol table listing. source f ile chaining 
capabilities. The monitor has funaions including: hunt, disassemble code. transfer 
blocks of data. compare blocks of data. access ro other memory banks. single step 
execution. quick trace with breakpoints. and can coexist w ith the assembler. 

Sug. Retail S39. 95 
35594 C64. Disk S34 .95 

Now Anyone Can Make Their BASIC 
Programs Run Faster! 
BASIC 64. A complete compiler for speeding up your BASIC programs. BASIC-64 is 
no ordinary compiler. It includes a free runtime module so you can develop pro
grams for commercial sale with no royalty payments. BASIC-64 gives complete flex
ibility in memory management allowing you to have total control of your compiled 
programs. BASJC-64 allows you to compile programs in speedcode, machine 
language, or a mixture of both. You can compile a series of programs using the 
overlay feature and use BASIC extensions. such as Simon's BASIC VJCTREE. BASIC 
4.0 and others. Sug. Retail S39.95 

35607 BASIC-64. C64 Disk $34.95 
Sug. Retail 559.95 

38694 BASIC-128, Cl 2B. Disk $49 .9 5 

Save Time! Save Memory! 
FORTH allows you to write programs that are more compact and efficient. In ad
dition to the extensive built-in vocabulary. you'll be able to create new words 10 fit 
your needs. Our FORTH LANGUAGE has an extended vocabulary to support 
graphics and sound. a built-in full screen editor. a complete FORTH assembler and 
extensive handbook. Sug. Retail 539.95 

3 5679 C64/C12B. Disk S34.95 

The First Expert System For The C64 
And C128! 
XPER-64. By the I 990's, forecasters predict that artificial intelligence. including ex
pert systems. will be the major application of computers. jAn expert system is a 
computer program that can be given the knowledge and reasoning process of an 
"expert", and then analyze problems in the same way as the expert.I Using this 
unique knowledge-based package. you first build the information into your 
database using XPER's simple loading procedures. Then. by using very efficient 
searching techniques, XPER can easily guide you through the most complex 
decision-making criteria. Sug. Retail 539.95 

35804 C64/C I 2B. Disk S34 .95 

Abacus Helps Customers With 
Technical Support Linesl 
Let your C64 or Cl 2B be the bridge to much larger systems! Whether you 
are interested in learning a new language or in creating original high
performance software. these professional language packages will meet 
your needs. Not only are they extensively documented; but they come 
with free access ro Abacus technical support lines! 

Computer-Aided 
Design 
CADPA K-64. One o f the best 
t oo ls f or computer-aided 
design and drawing. You have 
the option of using the keyboard, lightpen 
jnot included) or a 1531 mouse to create and 

edit pictures. drawing. layouts and render- ~~iS~~-~~if::,ie 
ings. Zoom in to do detailed work and pro- ~ 
duce exaa scaled output to most printers in in
ches. feet. ere. With Cadpak's object editor 
you can also define and save furniture. elec
tronic circuitry and machinery as small as the 
screen permits. It's perfect for all your design 

needs. Sug. Retail S39.95 ~ F11 ! 
356 '2 C64.Disk S34.95 ' ,: 't ;I 

Sug. Retail 559.95 
65040 Cl 2B.-Disk S49.9 5 

St ructured Programming! 
"Super Pascal Development system is · an invaluable packag~for studyl(lg stru5i 
tured programming and for development of efficient soltware. It Is recommended• 
for users who want to extend the capabilities of the 64 without studying machine
language. or for those interested in extending their own computer skllls." 

- Commodore Microcomputersi 

SUPER PASCAL DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM is an enhanced version of stan
dard Pascal. It has all o f the programming structures: Begin/End, Procedure. Func
tion. If-Then-Else, Repeat-Until. While-Do. For-To/Do. Case%'f-End. Exit, Gotp11 
With-Do. Pascal-64 also has these <;:lata types: Real, lnteger. ·.fj:t),ar •. Booie<!fl, Ar.r~y~ 
Record. Set. Pointer. In addition, Pascal-64 has support for sequential and relathie 
files: procedure for hi-res and multicolor graphics; and procedures for handling in· 
terruprs without machine language routines. Sug. Retail S59.95 

38183 C64/C 128, Disk S49.95, 

M ilitary Use And Beyond! 
ADA has been designated as the official language of the U.S. Department of 
Defense for program development and th is program will help you learn this impor
tant language. ADA TRAINING COURSE supports a comprehensive subset for this 
high level language and features modular program construaion. error checking at 
compile and run time. easy operation with program library. simple linking to 
machine language programs. The package includes an editor. a syntax 
checker/compiler. assembler/disassembler and training manual. Sug. Retail S39.95 

35589 C641CI 2B. Disk $34.95 

Co bol For C64 And Ct 28 
CO BOL. An easy-to-use English-like language. Package includes a syntax-checking 
editor. interpreter. compiler. "crunch" funaion. sample programs. and a large 
manual. Sug. Retail S39.95 

54786 COBOL-64, C64, Disk S34.95 
541 9 5 COBOL-128. CI 2B. Disk $34.95 

C128 Communications 
SPEEDTERM-7 28. A flexible command-driven terminal package. Supports most 
Xmodems. Xmodem and Punter file transfer protocol. VT52 terminal emulation 
mode. 

54342 CI 28, Disk 

Super C-The Language Compiler 

Sug. Retail S39.95 
$34 .95 

SU PER C LANGUAGE COMPILER. The very powerful Editor lets you create 
source programs containing 80 charaaer machine code for enhanced execution 
speed. The Linker lets you combine up to 7 modules for later execuuon. The run
time library may be called from machine language or included as a BASIC look-alike 
program. Start writing your bestseller today! Sug. Retail S59.95 

35729 C64. Disk $49 .95 
37 162 CI 2B. Disk $4 9 .95 
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lndispenslble 
Design Tool! 

CAD-3D. This graphic arts program is designed to draw 3-D objects that can be 
rotated on 3 axes and translated simultaneously. Designs can be saved and loaded 
on drsk or tape and can also be plotted on paper with prrnter or piercer. An ex
cellent tool for the architect. engrneer or student of desrgn. From IHT Software. 

Sug. Retarl 149.95 
39997 C64/C I 28. Disk S44.95 

Desk Accessories For Your Commodore 
PARTNER. Press a button and PARTNER 
automatically suspends the existing program in 
your computer while you use the PARTNER ac
cessories. When you are through, press a but
ton and PARTNER returns you to the point in 
your program where you left off . AC
CESSORIES AT YOUR COMMAND: Ap
pointment Calendar and Date Book • 
Memo Pad • Name. Address and Phone 
Books • Calculator • Typewriter • 
Envelope Addresser and Label Maker • 
Screen Print • Auto Dlal fwhen you have 
a modem}. Additional features include Swift
DOS. Swiftl ock. Swiftload. and extended 
printer control. 
PARTNER 128. j80-Columnj Sug. Retail S49.95 

54303 C l 28, Cartr idge S34.95 

PARTNER 64. j40-Column j Sug. Retail 539.95 
54312 C64. Cartridge S29.95 

Graphics & Publishing 

Create, 
Illustrate, 
Calculate 

ANIMATION STATION. Unleash your 
creativity with Animation Station, a powerful 
utility for generating all kinds of graphics on 
your Commodore 64 or 128. Built-in, pre
drawn pictures give y ou a head start on your 
creations. Automatic generation of circles. 
ovals, squares. boxes, straight l ines, 
typography and other geometric shapes gives 
you all the tools of a self-contained. electronic 
drafting room. Combine type and graphics on 

the screen, draw in many colors, even connect to your VCR to create titles and 
graphics for home videos! Printer dump feature lets you have a hard copy of your 
work. Package includes design pad and graphics software on disk. 

Sug. Retail 189. 95 
55632 Disk & Design Pad. C64/CI 28 $59.95 

The Greatest Collection Of Art Ever 
Created For The Home Computer! 
GRAPHICS SCRAPBOOK.™ Epyx presents an entire collection of graphic disks 
with exciting themes tailored to your needs. Can be used with all printers sup
ported by Print Shop and PrintMaster except Commodore I 525 and MPS 801 . 

CHAPTER I. SPORTS. Sug. Retail I I 3.95 
64936 C64/C128. Disk S9.95 

CHAPTER II. OFF THE WALL 
64949 C64/C1 28. Disk 

CHAPTER Ill, SCHOOL. 
66614 C64/C I 28. Disk 

Sug. Retail s 13.95 
$9.95 

Sug. Retail S 13. 95 
$9.95 

M ult if aceted 
Utilities 

RENEGADE. Never again face the dilemma of how to make backup copies of 
copy protected software. With today's new methods of copy protection, you need 
a copy system that is not only powerful but affordable. Renegade is both . 
Renegade copies most protected programs on the market today, many of which 
cannot be touched by any other copier, and it is even upgradable. For archival 
backup only. Sug. Retail S34.95 

78919 C64/C I 28. Disk S29.95 

SUPER SNAPSHOT is more than j ust an extra-powerful screen dump, It's also an 
indispensable utility. Load with your 154 1 drive up to 600% faster and up to 
I I 00% faster with a I 581 drive. Super Snapshot includes such features as a fast for
mat mode which lets you erase. format & verify in as little as 30 seconds, and with 
its memory achiever, you can back up to 99% of memory resident programs. Its 
screen dump lets you dump all screens to your prin ter or disk, too. Among Super 
Snapshot's other great features are a fast file copier, a built-in killer and pre
programmed function keys. Includes cartridge and software. From LMS 
Technologies. Sug. Retail S64.95 

77804 C64/C128, Disk and Cartrrdge S 59.95 

BrrJderbund .. ~ 

PriiitShop 
PRINT SHOP. Make greeting cards, 
stat ionery, banners, signs, posters. 
and advertising flyers Completely 
menu-drrven for ease o f use. the PRINT 
SHOP includes 8 type styles rn a w ide 
range of srzes. dozens of pictures and 
symbols flike "clip art"). Combine the 
various elements to create your own unrque design. Great for home or office! 
Package includes free samples of colorful paper and envelopes. A ll 4 disks listed 
below require The Print Shop. Sug. Retail S44.95 

34658 C64/C128. Disk $29.95 

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS LIBRARY - DISK 1. I 20 ready-to·use graphic 
designs for the Print Shop/ Toprcs include holidays, the Zodiac. spom. school, 
animals, ,ind more. Sug. Retail S24.95 

36174 C64/C128. Drsk S 19.95 

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS LIBRARY - DISK 2. More graphics featuring jobs, 
hobbies. people, health. travel. sports and music. Sug. Retail S24.95 

40790 C64/C128, Disk S 19.95 

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS LIBRARY - DISK 3. Exp;ind your graphics library 
even morel Includes srgns. symbols. aC1iv1tres. seasons. animals. and morel 

Sug. Retail S24.95 
40803 C64/C I 28. Disk S 19.95 

THE PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS LIBRARY™ - HOLIDAY EDITION.Includes 
dozens of graphics. fonts. and borders you'll use all year round to create 
greeting cards. banners. signs, letterhead and much more. Sug. Retail S24.95 

68856 C64/C128. Disk $19.95 
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Inkwell 
Systems 

t:>~~~,!'lrawing program arollnd" ·"'' 
· · >~ Midnight Gazette So~wai~ 

F~.XIDRAW VERSION.5.5 •. ThiSl(~rsiopof; 
the> ultimate drawing program hli~ mdr~ 
features than ever. You can still use a iight pen 
as your input tool (sold separately., - see 
.9)!9Wf •. or,you caqme a mouse. jqys~kk Of0 
Koala pad/ Whether you are doing simple 
free-hand sketches or complex CAD-type 
drawings .. fJ.~xidra"'.". has the power you 11ee9A!Y1V1 i~ .t9p Quality !1i-res.Qr~phiC.ii:t. 
Pl!IF and editing system. The master d1*fjas· th~tq1aln•qr~wlng r(iubnes forme with . 
the light pen, as well as sample drawing library, symbohemplates and a music syd: 
thesizer program. A programming mode lets you access the drawing routi.nes from 

. T~t§Prite ?ci)tor/anirpaw ad.~~a gr~~.~,.plus tp.,ffJ,EXlf?~W -:iA~ere·s np; 
w ay, ro edit sprites than w ith a lfght p~no'The rj\ost powerful fe~t!Jre is th~' 
to use a set of symbols fyours or ours) which canbe moved to a second wor,k 

s~reen and add1!d to.a drawing. . . . . . ., . • , , 
, ,;:f\lEXID~(\W is e<!§Ytouseque totqesophls~fqtecim~nu sysce,mwhicf\js simil~[·' 
ti:t t.l:lose of large computer drafting systems; ma.ximuni detall is possible. Ftee-hand 
drawing is very smooth because of an that filters ·out noise 

er. From Inkwell Systems. ·•·· Sug. Retail S34. 95 
900 €;64/Ct?{.i;Disk,Manual r " · <, n4.9!f 

FLEXIDRAW 170-C LIGHT PEN. Top·quality light pen for serious artists and 
designers. Features rugged anodized aluminum body and optical push t ip switch. 
Designed for single pixel resolution on mono and color monitors. Includes demo 
disk and manual. Also works with Cadpak 64 and 128, Micro Illustrator. T.H.l.S.. 
and GEOS fl .2 and underJ. Sug. Retail S99.95 

71913 C64/C128. Disk. Manual $79.95 

FLEXIDRAW 184-C LIGHT PEN. Economical light pen with ergonomic. light
weight plastic case and 2 button touch switch. (Can replace a 2 button mouse.) 
Designed for single pixel resolution on mono and color ~monitors. Includes demo 
disk and manual. Also works with Cadpak 64 and 128. Micro Illustrator, T.H.l.S., 
and GEOS fl .2 and underJ. Sug. Retail 559.95 

71924 C64/C128, Disk. Manual $ 39.95 

FLEXIFONT. An indispensable addition to your Inkwell graph ics system, gives 
you character generation ability at the touch of your FLEXIDRAW light pen . 
Choose from the 33 bui lt-in letter styles or create your own w ith symbols and pat
tern libraries. Flexifont will copy. paste. flip, rotate. print. and edit saved or loaded 
symbols. Flexifont is an inexpensive necessity for creation of anything f rom official 
documents and newsflyers to personal letters and formal invitations. Requires 
FLEXIDRAW. Sug. Retail S29.95 

37724 C64/C l 28, Disk $24.95 

~ ..,_ ... _ 
llrTCM tlOU COLOI JIOH 

DOODLE. Doodle turns your computer into a tool for unl imited design and artistic 
creativity/ Precise mouse or joystick operation. high-resolution graphics. program 
flexibil ity, and super ease of use. Special functions include duplicate, rotate, 
squeeze. reduce. enlarge. stretch and reposit ion. "Letter" commands let you put 
keyboard text and graphics characters on the screen in any size and direction. Doo
dle prints copies at the touch of a key - w orks with most popular printers in-
cluding the Okimate IO color printer. From Crystal Rose. Sug. Retail S39.95 

36155 C64/C I 28. Disk $26.95 

C-128 
Publishing 

PAGE ILLUSTRATOR is an 80-column high 
resolution drawing package that is as power
ful as it is easy to use. Create colorful graphics 
or have Page Illustrator assist you in drawing 
simple geometric figures. You can even import 
graphics from popular drawing packages tor 
your own creations and add an extra splash 
by using a variety of fonts. Sug. Retail 539. 95 

$26.95 

Graphics & Publishing 31 
lJllJ 

Unison World Inc. 

Fantasize With 
Spellbinding Graphics 

ART GALLERY: FANTASY. You can enhance your work with this collection of 
J 40 graphics depicting your favorite sword-and-sorcery images. The art is highly 
detailed. extraordinarily eye-catching and wi ll add life to your newsletters. forms. 
bulletins and reports. Requires NewsMaster OR PrintMast er OR PrintMaster Plus OR 
The Print Shop. From Unison World. Sug. Retail S24.95 

76856 C64/C J 28, Disk $16.90 

Create Your Own 
Greeting Cards, Signs, Stationery, 
Calendars, And Banners! 

PRINTMASTER PLUS provides more features and f lexibility than any other pro
gram for creating your own original signs. banners. cards. stat ionery, and calen
dars. Some enhanced features include a preview feature w hich let s you see your 
creation after each step, 2 graphics on the same page a vast ly improved design in
terface and a graphic editor to create or modify art. 

Simple enough for a child to use, PrintMaster Plus will meet the needs of the 
most sophisticated user. Package includes more than I 00 high quality detailed 
graphics. ready to use or modify. Sug. Retail S34.95 

54273 C64/C I 28, D isk 22951>.C 
PRINTMASTER ART GALLERY I. 140 supplemental graphics for use w ith 
PrintMaster Plus/ 

54282 C64/C I 28, Disk 
1695~ 

PRINTMASTER ART GALLERY II. Anot her 140 graphics for PrintMaster PIOs, 
including flags. sports. people. fancy lettering. animals and many morel 

54291 C64/C I 28. Disk 1695~ 
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Give Your Commodore 
a Brain Transplant! 

Introducing 

GEOS 2.0 
If you are one of the few 

Commodore 64 owners w ho doesn't 
own GEOS, now is your chance to enter 

a new world that combines ease of use 
with incredible power and capability. 

If you already own GEOS. 
now is the time to invest 

in an upgrade that not only offers more 
speed. power. and versatility but includes 

more applications than ever before! 

GEOS 2.0. When GEOS was first introduced as a graphic operating system for the C-64, users were 
amazed at what the "lowly" machine could do. GEOS provided a Macintosh-like icon based inter
face, plus the graphics-oriented word processor. geoWrite, and art program. ge0Pa1nt. It was a feat 
nobody thought could be topped. 

Well. somebody has topped the original GEOS. and it's none other than Berkeley themselves. 
Thelf new product. GEOS 2.0, not only is chock-full o f new enhancements. but now includes seven 
appllcatlons plus five pop-up desk accessory features. , . 

For starters. GEOS deskTop is your starting point in the world of GEOS. It is a powerful. graphic 
interface that lets you manipulate files. run applications, etc. without having co learn confusing com
mands. The new desk Top supports up to two drives {including I 54 1, I 571, and I SB I J and a I 750 or 
1764 RAM Expansion. and permits even easier file handling. You can select multiple files. recover 
most recently deleted files. copy disks faster and more easily. sort files by size. type, dace. or name. 
and more. 

geoPalnt is a full featured color graphics editor for creating high resolution , full page (up to B'h" 
x 11 "I graphic images. charts. and diagrams. W ith geoPaint. you can select from 16 col.ors. 14 
graphic cools. 32 brush shapes. and 32 patterns; cut, copy, paste. invert, rotate. and reflect images; 
integrate text with graphics: stretch and scale graphic images: create overlay effects; zoom m for pix
el editing; and even preview a full page prior co printing. 

GEOS 2.0 now includes all the applications chat were originally part of Writer's Workshop and 
had a retail price of S49.95. geoWrlte 2. 1 is an enhanced version of Berkeley's fu".featured. "what 
you see is what you gee" word processor. Text appears on the screen exactly a.s it will print out. 
geoWrice 2. I lets you format paragraphs individually; expand margins co a full eight inches; JUSt1fy 
text {right, left, center. and full); mix text and graphics; preview a full page; create headers and 
footers; insert, delete. copy. and move text; search and replace; use decimal tabs; paginate, and 
more. 

geoSpell is a complete spelling resource that now scans text JF percent faster than older ver
sions. You can actually view the dictionary while spell checking, qui :kly locate and correct misspell
ed words, and even create and maintain personal or specialized dictionaries of your own. 

Text Grabber is a conversion utility that lets you import files from PaperClip, Easy Script, Speed 
Script. Word Writer, and other word processors. This way. you won't have to retype any of your 
current documents that you may w ant to use w ith GEOS. geoMerg e is an adaptable mail merge 
program for generating personalized form letters and labels. geoLase r lets you use an Apple Laser
Writer to produce near-typeset quality documents. Print Drivers is an application for producing 
professional-looking documents with multiple columns and/or logos, borders, and other graphics. 

Desk Accessories include five pop-up utilities - calculator. note-pad. alarm clock. preference 
manager and photo and text albums and managers. The new version lets you cue and paste data 
from the calculator and notepad directly into applications. name each graphic or text item in an 
album, and select an item by name. The last application included is dlskTurbo, which lees GEOS 
programs load five co seven times faster. 

GEOS 2.0 now supports more than 70 popular printers in draft, near letter quality. and high 
resolution printing modes. Whether or not you own the original GEOS. you owe it to yourselr co 
find out what a Commodore 64 can reallydol Sug. Retail S59.95 

43922 C64. Disk S39.95 

from nBerkeley 
Softworks 

~ Customer Help Lines Open: 
liiA Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. (EST) 

GEOS1zs · 

GEOS 128. GEOS I 2S owners have the choice of choosing 
the more powerful SO-co lumn I 2S mode. GEOS I 2S includes 
several new programs. Flfst. it includes a C l 2S mode 
geoWrite word processor. which makes good use of the 
SO-column display and the faster disk access. The package 
also includes geoPaint 128. a powerful graphics cool. plus the 
notepad, scrapbook, and calculator desk accessories; and the 
latest sec of printer and input drivers. The GEOS package 
takes advantage of many of the Cl 28's features, including 
the " fast" mode and special function keys. With a I 700 or 
1750 RAM expander. you can set up a RAM disk for truly blaz
ing speed. Find out how powerful y our Cl 28 really 1s - step 
up to the GEOS nowl Sug . Retail 569.95 

68956 C128. Disk S44.95 

Desktop Publishing Power 
for Commodore 

GEOPUBUSH 
, •V• _., • • "';•,~ · . ~ o ~ 

GEOPUBLISH. When GEOS first arrived on the Commodore 
scene, people could nae believe that a mere software package 
could so dramatically transform their computer. 

geoPublish actually does things that some expensive 
Macintosh programs don't - for instance. you can "pour" 
your geoWrite document into column after column. page 
after page. The cexc will automatically flow around any 
graphics you have placed. geoPublish features an array of ar
tistic tools co spark your creativity and make publishing easy 
- you can resize text. change fonts. and insert or delete 
graphics anywhere on the page. A scaling tool lets you shrink 
or enlarge your artwork. You can even place text over 
graphics {or vice-versa) if you want. For eye-grabbing 
headlines. geoPublish includes extra large " megafonts ... One 
other key feature: geoPublish lets you integrate text and 
graphics from the entire GEOS family of programs. so you can 
create great looking documents chat combine text. graphics, 
tables, charts. etc. Start making headlines today! Requires 
GEOS. Sug. Retail $49.95 

74062 C64/C I 28. Disk S32.95 
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DE~l\l~\CI\ Pim 
DESKPACK PLUS™ gives you 3 great desk accessories and 3 
applications designed for use w ith GEOS™ and GEOS 128™: 
geoDex is an elearonic .. card file .. that gives you total recall of 
names. addresses and phone numbers. You can organize this data 
by group. or alphabetically. It even has autodialing. geoMerge 
1s a mail merge program that lets you merge groups of addresses 
from geoDex so you can produce inventory. price tags and data 
lists with geoFile™ .. The Graphics Grabber lets you transport 
hundreds of clip art graphics from Print Shop™ and Newsroom™ 
for use with geoPaint™. geoWrite™ and geoPublish™. Use the 
exact graphic you w ant placed exactly where you w ant it. The 
Icon Editor gives you the power to personalize existing icons or 
create originals. Your icons tell you at a glance what each of your 
files contains. 
The Calendar organizes your t ime through the year 9999 and 

lists important appointments. Blackjack completes this package as you play the dealer in this classic 
game of chance. Place your bet. check your hand. Raise the stakes or let it ride. All these great 
features in one package means that you'll enter an entirely new computing experience w ith GEOS. 
Requires GEOS Version 1.2 or higher or GEOS 128 and joystick. Only from Berkeley. 

Sug. Retail S29.9S 
s 19.95 78882 C64/C128, Disk 

GEOCALC is the GEOS·based spreadsheet. useful for all personal and business financial anal)'sis 
needs including budgeting, cost estimating. mortgage analysis. tax planning. and financial statement 
generation. Not only can you keep track of w hat has happened. but you can look at and plan the 
.. what ifs" of the future. You have a spreadsheet containing 112-columns and 256 rows for data; 
you get basic arithmetic functions to 12 places of accuracy; geoCALC will perform sum and average 
calculations of date. display 2 different portions of the spreadsheet at the same time. and much 
more. From Berkeley Softworks. 

64304 C64. Disk (Requires GEOSJ 
74284 CI 2B. Disk (Requires GEOS I 2B) 

GEOPROGRAMMER. The complete Assembly Language that 
will give you the ability to create full-scale GEOS applications 
which take full advantage of icon. menu. and window interfaces. 
Contains over 400 pages of documentation. files with complete 
listings of GEOS equates and macros. source applications. plus 
more. Requires GEOS. Sug. Retail S69. 95 

75550 C64/C128. Disk $49.95 

Sug. Retail S49.95 S32.95 
Sug. Retail S69. 95 S44.9 5 

GEOFILE is the GEOS-based filing system for managing virtually all types of information. Data is 
stored and organized in .. forms .. which the user designs on the screen display. You can use 
geoFile to keep track of everything from invoices and client records to inventory lists and in· 
vestments and even receipts and stamp colleaions. Outstanding features include full page database 
form size (8'12 by 11 inches); automatic data sorting; variable key-word search command. and much 
more. From Berkeley Softworks. 

64307 C64. Disk (Requires GEOS) 
74277 C 128, Disk (Requires GEOS 128) 

Sug. Retail S49.95 S32.95 
Sug. Retail S69.95 $44.95 

FONTPACK PLUS. Here's a program that gives you added creativity within GEOS. Fontpack Plus 
is so versatile and powerfu l that you' ll get 53 stylish new fonts and a font edito r so you can custom 
design your own fonts. You can't go w rong w ith a program this innovative and powerful. 

Sug. Retail S29.95 
76823 C64/Cl28, Disk S19 .95 

GEOS APPLE. This program is designed specifically fo r the Apple II . Get all the great features of 
GEOS, but use them on your Apple. They' ve been a long time coming. but now that they're here. 
you'll agree that they were worth the wait. Sug. Retail s 129.95 

76768 Apple. Disk ss9.95 

GEO TRIPLE PACK. Now you get FONTPACK 1, DESKPACK 1 and GEODEX packaged 
together for one low price in this great software deal. FONTPACK 1 contains 20 editing fonts to 
use with the GEOS applications. Each font brings its own unique charaaer and impact to all your 
printed presentations. Typefaces range from traditional. to whimsical to a mathematical symbol font. 
Pick a font and a point size that suits your need. DESKPACK 1 contains 4 desk accessor ies which 
can be used in any GEOS application. Graphics Grabber converts the artwork and graphics 
libraries of other popular Commod o re graphics pro gra m s so that they 
can be used in GEOS. Icon Editor lets you convert non· 
GEOS files to the special GEOS format. as well as create 
your own customized Icons. Icon editor will not alter the 
informat ion in a file. or the way in which a file is stored 
on the disk. Calendar is a desk accessory that you can 
open while you are working in any GEOS application. At· 
tach memos or notes to individual dates and keep up with 
your busy schedule! Blackjack lets you have a break 
after all the productive work you' ve done with GEOSI 
GEODEX is the compatible directory that generates mail
ing list s, printing address labels, and organizes 
everything. Arrange people by name. telephone number. 
or any other characteristicsf geoDex comes with a mail 
merge that customizes form letters. announcements. in
vitations. etc. Requires GEOS. From Berkeley Softworks. 

Sug. Retail S49. 9S 
74264 C64/C128. Disk S36.95 

Graphics & Publishing 33 
Need Help? 

Unlock the Mysteries 
With GEOS Aids 

Books And Software To 
Help You Get The Most 

From Your GEOS Software 

U SER ' S GUIDE TO GEOS: GEOPAINT AND 
GEOWRITE. Create simple letters w ith geoWrite and pie· 
tures with geoPaint and merge text and graphics using desk 
accessor ies. From COMPUTEf Books. Sug. Retails 19.95 

64843 Book S17.95 

GEOS - INSIDE AND OUT. In addition to introducing 
materials about GEOS in the early chapters, this guide covers 
the GEOS internals as well. From Abacus Software. 

Sug. Retails 19.95 
64224Book S17.95 

GEOS TRICKS AND TIPS VR. 1.3 A collection of helpful 
techniques for the GEOS users. Includes a font editor to up to 
64-point text as well as a machine language monitor. From 
Abacus Sug. Retail S 16.95 

74017 Book s 13.95 

HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF GEOS. The guide pro
vides utilities for importing text from other popular word pro
cessors. grabbing graphics from your favorite drawing pro
gram. translating GEOS application flies into and back from 
sequential files that you can send over the modem to your 
friends, and telecommunications programs you can use to do 
it. From Micro Pace. Sug. Retail. SI 4. 95 

64757 Book SU.95 
All programs and utilities also available on disk. ready to run. 
From M icro Pace. Sug. Retail S9.95 

64767 C64/Cf 28. Disk S8.95 

GEOS COMPANION I . Get 5 powerful GEOS applications 
at one low pricel Edit or create your own fonts from 2 to 48 
points; edit all 32 patterns or create new ones for use in geo
Paint; print the screen in color or black and white; change the 
input or output within the applications; and disassemble and 
edit GEOS fifes on the disk. Alf with GEOS Companion I. From 
Relevant Software. Sug. Retail S29.95 

72683 C64/Cf 28. Disk SZJ,95 

BECKERBASIC. If you already know BASIC. you can write 
your own GEOS applications in BASIC. easily. Add more than 
270 new commands and functions. Compatible with C64 and 
GEOS 64 only. See page 29 for more information. 
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HI TEEi f Y EXPRESSIONS'" 
Design and Print Awards, 
Certificates, Ribbons, 
Tickets, Coupons and 
Checks. 
AWARDWAR~.™ Because everyone likes to receive 
recognition in a multitude of ways. AwardWare brings you a 
multitude of choices/ Print traditional certificates. awards. 
licenses and announcements. or take a more humorous ap
proach and create upbeat coupons. tickets. checks and morel 
You can even design your own stationery or memos/ Each 
design is up to you. so say "Thanks: · "Terrific job!" or 
" You're special to me" exactly the way you want. Just 
choose your graphics. fonts and borders. type in your expres
sion of excellence and watch your message print! From Hi 
Tech Expressions. 

68801 C64/C I 2B/Atari, flippy disk 51 2 .95 

A Powerfully 
Flexible Print 
Program At An 
Incredibly Low 
Price! 

PRINTPOWER. Explore the infinite possibilities of a print 
program so flexible that you'll not only print signs. cards and 
stationery. but also multi-line banners. You'll have the choice 
o f 6 fonts with 7 type effects. 40 attractive borders. and 60 
high resolution graphics. PrintPower also gives you horizon
t al/vertical formats. line by line text editing and an on-screen 
template so you can visualize an item while it is being created. 
PrintPow er also gives you free-form graphics positioning. 
From Hi Tech Expressions. Sug. Retail s 14.95 

76775 C64/C1 2B, D isk S 11 .95 

Use The C128's 
SO-Column 
Graphics Mode 

/'JIJ.S'/f! 8 

BASIC 8. Now. you can cake full advantage of your CI 28's 
SO-column graphics model Work in a true 3-0 environment 
controlling such parameters as perspective, viewing angles. 
and the origin and depth of view. Just selea one o f many 
graphics modes and draw 3-D lines, dots, circles. boxes. 
variab le arcs and a multitude of complex solid shapes with a 
single command. Sw itch bet ween any of the 32 pre-defined 
graphic screens; scroll a screen; save and load mu ltiple screens 
as brushes; define a logo; paint w ith exotic color patterns of 
your own design; and print your screens in various sizes. Use 
cut and paste functions. brushes. windows, fonts, PLUS other 
ultra-sophisticated f unctions such as mu ltidraw. grow. shear
ing. scaling and many morel Package includes Basic B. Basic 
Paint, W orkbench utility, manual and run t ime module. Re
quires BO-column RGB monitor. From Patech Software. Inc. 

Sug. Retail S39.95 
72386 Cl 2B. D isk 529.95 

~ Customer Help Lines Open: 
lia Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. (EST) 

solutions t{unlimited 

ICON FACTORY is a tool to convert graphics from 
one format to another and to actually improve the 
graphics in the process/ You can convert them. blow 
them up, position them. etc. Graphics can be en larged 
and smoothed with the amazing Optimizer. Icon Fae· 
tory is compatible with Prin t Shop, PrintMaster. 
Newsroom. Doodle. Flexidraw, Blazing Paddles. Com· 
purereyes. Supersketch. GEOS, Billboard Maker. 
Koala. and Animation Station. Although printing is 
optional, Icon Factory works with properly interfaced 
Star. Epson. Okidata. Commodore BO I / I 525. and 
compatible printers. From Solutions Un limited. 

Sug . Retail 534.95 
542 13 C64/CI 28. Disk Only 52 2 .95 

BILLBOARD MAKER. Blow up your usual 61/>" 
by 8 1!>" screen printouts to an eyepopping 3 feet 
by 4 feetl Compat ible w ith Doodle. Print Shop. 
Flexidraw. Computereyes. Animation Stat ion. 
Blazing Paddles. Koala. and SuperSketch. Printers 
supported are Star. Epson, Okidata. Panasonic, 
Commodore I 525. Canon Color Inkjet. and com· 
pat1bles. From Solutions Unlimited. 

Sug. Retail S34.95 
542 2 5 C64/CI 28. D isk Only 522.95 

PHOTO FINISH. A unique new graphic editing program from Solutions 
Unlimited. It includes a color editor. an easy-to·use gra y scale editor. 
and a very usefu l gra y scale preview feature. It works w ith many of the 
most popular packages. including Print Shop (screen magic and graphics). 
Flexidraw, Computereyes, Koala. Animation Station, Blazing Paddles. 
SuperSketch. PrintMaster (graphics). Newsroom fphotosj, and Grafixlink. 

Sug. Retail 529.95 
71946 C64/CI 28. Disk 522.95 

PaperClip~ 
PUBLISHER 

Professional Publishing 
At Your Fingertips! 

E 
Desktop Publisher 

PAPERCLIP PUBLISHER. Powerful desktop publishing now 
comes to the C64. With this excellent publisher. you can create 
newsletters, f lyers, price lists. menus. greeting cards. resumes. 
brochures and anything that uses words and pictures. At your finger
tips you have the power o f the press. You'll not only to be able to 
touch up any p icture-with the built-in Graphics Editor but you can 
also import and edit pictures from a variety of graphics programs like 
Outrageous Pages. Dood le and Newsroom among others. Thus. you 
are given total control over your documents. From Electronic Arts. 

Sug. Retail S49. 95 
76692 C64/C12B. Disk 539.95 

SHAREOATA 
"" 

GRAPHICS MASTER. Add a little pizazz to any 
presentation with this sophisticated yet simple 
graphics program. You can draw graphs. charts, 
cartoons and almost any visual representation 
you need w ith superior precision. Once you've 
finished your creations, you can also copy. erase. 
magnify, print or even flip them. 

Graphics Master is easily controlled by your 
Commodore's keyboard, but you can use a 
j oystick or a Koala pad also. A b lack and white 
monitor is all you'll need to make extraordinary 
graphics and with a color monitor, you can select 
a wide spectrum of colors to enhance your work. 

Graphics Master is compatible with these 
printers: Commodore 1525; Commodore M PSBOI ; 
Epson MX-801100 with Cardco + G interface and 
Okidata 92 with Cardco + G interface. 

Sug. Retai l S9. 99 
77838 C64/C128. Disk S7 .95 

Uncompromising 
Simplicity 
And Precision 
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•nth~•'· 
• Sign hoktm ~~ 
~ Y0Uow i·t~1pe1 
• Prog•tim til~k 

Car Sign 
Designer Kit 

Make Your Own 
Wacky Car Signs! 

CAR SIGN DESIGNER KIT. If you've ever wanted to per
sonalize and produce your own car sign, this kit i s for you. 
Why limit yourself to such mundane messages as "Baby on 
Board" or "Don't Laugh, It's Paid For?" With this car sign 
designer kit you can produce and print your own imaginative 
messages easily and quickly. The kit includes SO sheets of 
special, stiff, yellow car sign paper, two reuseable sign 
holders with suction cups, one S.2S" program diskette and a 
manual. Requires 64K or I 28K, a black & white or color 
monitor, one or more disk drives and a Commodore compati
ble graphics printer. From Zebra Systems. 

78899 C64/C128, Disk 
Sug. Retail S29.9S 

$24.95 

Produce A Simple Doodle Or A 
Sophisticated Blue Print With 

T.H.l.S. 

T. H.l.S. A program designed exclusively for the Commodore 
128, Commodore Magazine called T.H.l.S. one of the best pro
grams_ of 1987, and for good reason. It is a most user-friendly 
graphics program, complete with a st1•.:i-by-step easy to 
understand manual. Using a 1700 or I 7SO RAM and a light 
pen or mouse, this is a drawing system capable of producing 
a simple doodle or a sophisticated blue print. Package does 
not include light penl From Micro Aided Designs. 

Sug. Retails I 69.9S 
78453 C128 Only s 129.95 

Graphics & Publishing 35 

COMPUTERli 
~Ill DIC ITAL 
~\71)10n 

VIDEO 
DIGITIZERS 

C_OMPUTEREY_ES. The first in the industry to capture the real-world images with high resolution 
display. Menu-driven. user-oriented, and very friendly. In less than 6 seconds you can produce black 
and white images under simple software controls. With the unique multi-scan mode you will also be 
able to produce realistic gray-scale images. Computereyes w ill take you, the user, through step-by

............ , ......... .., . 

step inst ructions on how to save and recall images 
f rom disk. The Computereyes package Includes in
terface module, software support on disk, owner's 
manual, and a one year warranty. Great for educa
tion, art, security, pattern recognition, robotics, and 
artificial intelligence experiments and just plain fun. 
From Digital Vision. Sug. Retail s 129. 95 

38094 C64/C I 28. Disk $99.95 

556 13 NEWSROOM COMPATIBLE SOFTWARE. C64/C I 28, Disk 
72649 DOODLEI COMPATIBLE SOFTWARE, C64/C 128, Disk 
72655 FLEXIDRAW COMPATIBLE SOFTWARE, C64/C I 28, Disk 
72661 PRINT SHOP COMPATIBLE SOFTWARE, C64/CI 28, Disk 

$14.95 
$14.95 
$14.95 
$14.95 

Incredible Offer! 

Diskettes For Only 19 C Each! 

We've sold hundreds of thousands of our 
famous MlcroPal diskettes. but amazingly we 
have found that many of our customers stlll 
haven't tried them out. Just so that 
everyone can try these great floppies. we· re 
having a special promot ion and selfing them 
1n I 0 packs instead of our usual SO packs. And 
there's even better news - we·re offering 
them at the incredible price of just 19 cents 
p er dlskl You can't have any excuse now -
try a pack today, and you'll be a MicroPal 
diskette user forever! 

Limit One Sample Pack Per Customer 
67 277 I 0 Pack, Single-Sided, 

Double-Density S1 .90 
67280 IOPack. Double-Sided, 

Double-Density s 1.90 
Need a bigger quantity? See Page 37 . 
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36 Commodore Computer System ._ Customer Help Lines Open: 
liil Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5 :00 p.m. (EST) 

A Powerful New Multi-Mode Computer! 
THE COMMODORE 128D. Packed with a host of novel and exciting features that make it one of 
the best performing. most versatile microcomputers available at any price. Among the many im
pressive features of the Commodore l 28D are: 
• I 28K memory expandable to 640K . 
• 40180-column full-color display (80-column display when used with RGB or monochrome monitor) 

• '"" ce<M P'"' """"°'·'"''"""" • • Full compatibility with Commodore 64 hardware and software 
• Built-in advanced BASIC 7.0 I 1 · 
•Fast 1571 built-in 51/4" disk drive • 

• ''°""'""" 'YP'W'"'"'Y"OO" w""'"" ""m"" "YP" ·-· > • Advanced sound 
A great way to upgrade your system! Sug. Retail S 599. 95 

71133 C l 2BD Computer 5459.95 
COMMODORE 1670 MODEM/1200 features 1200 baud 
for fast data communications and utilizes popular "AT" 
Hayes™ command protocol. It has auto answer. auto dial, 
auto baud, auto speed and auto mode select ion. Its compact 
size and light weight make it ideal for any system. From Com-

COMMODORE 1581 3. 5" DISK DRIVE. The 
ideal second drive for a faster access to 
database. word processing. graphics. and more. 
Dual serial ports for daisy chaining and more 
peripherals . Features built-in 6502 
microprocessor, BK RAM. 32K ROM, and a 
storage capacity up to BOOK. Works with 
C64/CI 28. Sug. Retail S249.95 

74023 $179.95 

I 
\ 
\ 
\. 
Ii 
f 

Only 

19995 ~ 

More Memory For 
Your C64 and C128! 
Add more memory to your CI 28 with these 
handy plug-in cartridges from Commodore. 

54565 1750 RAM Expansion. 
512K. Cartridge. 
(128 $149.95 

72513 1764 RAM Expansion. 
256K Cartridge, 
C64 s 109.95 

limited Quantity, Call For Availability 

1802C COMPOSITE MONITOR. This quality. 
13", high resolution monitor displays 16 crisp 
colors in 40-column mode. and switches to 
monochrome output for an 80-column display 
with a resolution of 2000 characters per screen I 
The I 802C features a built-in audio amplifier 
and speaker so your computer can speak for 
itself. Best of all. t his monitor maximizes the 
video capabilit ies of the Commodore Computer 
and in the BO-co lumn mode increases your 
graphic versatility . Fully compatible with VCR's 
and television tuners. the 1802C is one monitor 
that is as capable as it is versatile. 

Sug. Retail S249. 95 
54595 1802C Composite Monitor s 199.95 

modore. Sug. Retail S89.95 
36952 Commodore 1670 Modem/1200 S74.95 

1200BAUD 
MODEM 
Only6995 

See Page 52 

1351 MOUSE FOR C64/C128. A true proportional mouse, 
not just a rolling joy stick, actually measures distance it travels. 
Switches easily between joystick and proport ional mode. for 
GEOS ow ners. Comes with demonstration disk and manual. 

Sug. Retail S49.95 
37885 $29.95 

COMMODORE(§)~~-
THE 64C COMPUTER. The 64C resembles the sloped design of the C I 2B comput er. It includes all 
the key features of the C64 including 64K RAM, 20K ROM. 3-voice sound capability. 16 colors and 
320x200 resolution graphics. Uses the same hardware and software packages as C64. Includes GEOS • QuantumLlnk 

• Word Processor and Desktop Utlllties T H E EXTRAS. GEOS (Graphics Environment Operating System)' comes on disk w ith each com
puter. as well as the geoWrlte word processor. geoPalnt paint and design program. and Desktop 
Utilities including a calculator and alarm clock. 

Rounding out the 64C package is the Ouantumllnk telecommunlcatlons software . . . all 
you need is a disk drive and modem and you can tap in t he telecommunications service specif ically 
designed for Commodore 64/ I 2B users. 

54574 64C Computer 
Sug. Ret ail S229.95 

$129.95 

1541 II DISK DRIVE. The latest drive in the 1541 series .. . w ith its own microprocessor. RAM, 
ROM. and operating system software. Single-sided, single-density . Sug. Retail S299.95 

54586 1541 II Disk Drive S 179.95 

'The GEOS operating system is available separately for C64 and C l 28 owners. See page 32 for 
description and pricing. 

Due to fluctuation In prices, models, and availablllty In Com
modore brand products, we suggest you call to obtain our 
current lowest pricing. 
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Hi Res, RGB Monitor 
Works For C-128, Amiga 

1084S COLOR MONITOR enables you to access the Amiga's poweiful graphic 
capabilities. The ·· 1 r tube offers an unbearable display of 4,096 colors. SO-column 
by 25 rows of text. and 640x400 pixel resolution. Compatible with most video 
cassette recorders and television tuners. it also has analog capability with a direct 
connection to your Commodore 64 or 128. This is the high performance color 
monitor that will give you the most out of your system. Sug. Retail 5419. 95 

74095 RGS-Analog Color M onitor $CALL 

3.5" EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE FOR AMIGA. You'll get 880K bytes formatted 
storage capacity for your Amiga w ith this external drive. It is formatted in 160 
tracks with eleven 512 byte sectors each, supports fast data transfer rares and has a 
built-in cable. It requires no external power source. Sug. Retail 5299 .95 

74087 Amiga 3.5" External Disk Drive SCALL 

Other Amiga Hardware 
79257 Internal 3.5" Disk Drive 
79268 51 2 K Expansion 
79279 2 MG Expansion 
79249 Bridgecard W/5.25 
79222 Hard Drive Control 
79237 1200 Baud Modem 
79283 RF Modulator 
79294 NLO, Dot Matrix 

The Best 

Sug. Retail 5 199. 95 
Sug. Retail 5 199. 95 
Sug. Retail 5549.95 
Sug. Retail 5699.95 
Sug. Retail 5399.95 
Sug. Retail 5149.95 
Sug. Retai l 5 59.95 
Sug. Retai l 5299.95 

mlga Software ••• 
Clnemaware 

79305 Defender of the Crown 
79312 King of Chicago 
79329 Lords of the Rising Sun 
77632 Rocket Ranger 
79330 S.D.1. 
79346 Sinbad 
77621 Three Stooges 

Unison World 
79350 Art Gallery I 
79368 Art Gallery II 
79379 Fonts & Borders 
79388 Print Master Plus 

Electronic Arts 
79390 Bard's Tale 
77593 Chessmaster 2000 
79419 Deluxe Music 
79428 Deluxe Paint II 
79438 Deluxe Photolab 
79446 Deluxe Production 
79452 Deluxe Video 1.2 
79464 Hunt for Red October 

$29.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 

SZ0.95 
SZ0.95 
$24.95 
$32.95 

$32.95 
$30.95 
$64 .95 
S83.95 
S99.95 

s 129.95 
$83.95 
$34.95 
$34.95 

$CALL 
SCALL 
SCALL 
$CALL 
SCALL 
SCALL 
SCALL 
SCALL 

Commodore Amiga 37 
Only Amiga Makes It Possible 

-:F-fu:.·. w 
AMIGA 500 PERSONAL COMPUTER. No other personal computer con:ies 
close to the Amiga. The 500 includes 51 2K bytes internally and B me_gabytes exter
nally. There's never been a computer with this much spe.ed, ag1."ty. _graphlCS. 
sound, and versat ility. This computer 1s easier to use than you d ever 1mag1ne and it 
includes all the features you'd expect. It has 2joyst1ck ports, a serial port, a parallel 
port. an external disk drive port, and a built-in 3. 5" disk drive. It even includes a 
2-button mouse. Sug. Retail 5799.00 

73729 Amiga 500 Personal Computer SCALL 

AMIGA 2000 PERSONAL COMPUTER gives you features that not ev en the 
Macintosh Plus or t he IBM PC/AT has. For instance, the Amiga 2000 has multi
tasking abilities, sprites. a graphics co-processor and built-in speech. W ith 
keyboard, mouse. j oystick, RS232 and Centrorncs ports, the 2000 1s a powerful 
computer, indeed. It gives you built-in 3.5' ' d isk drive, mounting locations for 2 ex
ternal Amiga f loppy disk drives and has an internal option for IBM PCIXT com
patibility. Standard RAM is a full megabyte and ts expandable to 9 megabytes. The 
Amiga 2000 really outshines its competition. Sug. Retail 52, 195.00 

77617 Commodore Amiga 2000 SCALL 

Brown-Wagh 
79615 TV Show 
79625 TVText 
79635 Zuma Fonts 

Cosml 
79681 Defcon 5 
79691 Super Huey 

Epyx 
79718 Death Sword 
797 26 Sub Battle 
79737 W inter Games 

Medlagenlc 
79743 Black Lamp 
79764 Guild o f Th ieves 
79779 The Pawn 
79783 Univ. Military Sim. 

Gold Disk 
79790 Page Setter 
79808 Professional Page I . 

Micro Illusions 
79811 Photon Paint 
79831 Photon Video 

Microsystems Software 
79842 Excellence 
79855 The Works 

$64.95 
$64.95 
$23.9 5 

SZ5.95 
$11.95 

$13 .95 
$26.95 
$13.95 

$17.95 
$29.95 
$17.95 
$34.95 

S92.95 
$ 249.95 

$64.95 
$189.95 

s 164.95 
s 124.95 

79477 Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 

Aegis ... AND BOOKS Progressive Perlpherals 
79870 Superbase Personal 
79893 Ultra CAD 

$89.95 
$189.95 

79504 Animator Images 
79512 Art Pak I 
795 29 Audio Master 
79538 Diga 
79546 Draw Plus 
79555 Images 
79561 Lights Camera Action 
79579 Modeler 3D 
79580 Sonix 
7959 4 Video Titler 
79604 Videoscape 3D 2.0 

$64.95 
$26.95 
$39.95 
$52.95 

s 159.95 
$26.95 
$52.95 
$69.95 
$52.95 
$99.95 

$129.95 

from Computel Publications 
80016 Amiga Programmer's Guide $16.95 

from Abacus 
80024 Amiga Tricks & Tips 
80038 Amiga Machine Language 
80045 Amiga DOS Inside & Out 
80050 Amiga Systems Programmer's Guide 

$17.95 
$17.95 
$17.95 
$29.95 

Word Perfect 
79906 Wordperfect 
79910 Wordperfect Library 

Three Sixty Pacific 
79929 Warlock 
79932 Dark Castle 

Accolade 
77555 Mean IB 
77563 Test Drive 

$199.95 
$79.95 

$19.95 
$27 .95 

$29.95 
$29.95 
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38 IBM Compatible 

Shown with optional amber monitor. 

The Hard Disk Difference 
With a hard disk system. gone w ill be the endless disk 
shuffles. Load and run your software in seconds 
w ithout floppies. Save your data the same way. A 
must for the intensive computer user and sure to spoil 
the rest of us. You have (almostj instant and effortless 
access to 2,000K (20MegJ or more of storage. Com
pare this to 360K on the normal double-sided double
density floppy and you can see why hard disks are so 
popular. 

W ith TENEX's incredibly low prices. you can enjoy 
t he speed and convenience of the best hard disk 
systems/ Remember, free Installation and testing 
when you order together with a TENEX IBM 
compatible computer. 
20 MEGABYTE HARD DISK SYSTEM (FOR 
PC/XT). The Famous Seagate ST225 internal hard disk 
system. Complete with controller card and cables. 

K67345 20Meg. System $279.95 

20 MEGABYTE HARD DISK (FOR TURBO 286 
OR OTHER AT COMPATIBLESj. Internally 
mounted 20 Meg. Seagate hard disk for the A T and 
compatibles. 

67771 20 Meg. for AT S299.00 

Customer Help Lines Open: 
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. (EST) • 

The TENEX Turbo PC/XT Plus 
1000/o IBM COMPATIBLE 

AT Style Case 

Designed and built by your TENEX technicians, this is 
the most full-featured, best performing. and lowest 
priced IBM compatible comput er you will find 
anywhere I Compare these features: 

2. 1 times faster than IBM's PC/XTI 
Full 640K RAM Installed on Motherboard/ 
One 360K Double-Sided Double-Density Floppy 
Disk Drivel 
Parallel Printer Port/ 
Serial Port for Modem or Serial Printer/ 
Color Graphic Card for RGB Color Monitor/ 
OR Monochrome Graphics Card fo r Monochrome 
Monitor/ , 
Real-Time Calendar Clockl 
Joystick and Lightpen Port/ 
Controller for Second Disk Drivel 
Guaranteed Lotus J-2-3 Compatibility/ 
Terrific New IBM-AT Style Keyboard/ 
FCC Certified and Legal BIO S/ 
Sturdy Metal Frame with Speaker/ 
Full 1 Year Warranty Plus the TENEX 

Satisfaction Guaranteel 

NOW is the time to design your dream 
system .. . order any of these components 
together with the TENEX Turbo PC/XT above 
and we will install them and test your system 
for no extra charge! All components are 
backed by a full 1 year warranty. 

MICROSOFT MS-DOS 3.3 This i s Microsoft's latest 
operat ing system that is compatible with both floppy 
and hard disks. So if you need DOS for your new Tur
bo. look no farther. Also included at no extra cost is 
GW-BASIC. Includes all documentation. 

74297 MS-DOS 3.3 S 109.00 

11AT" COMPATIBLE 
Completely compatible w ith IBM's AT, but can 
operate at either 8 or Io MHz/ Comes complete with 
all this: 640K RAM (expandable to J Meg. on mother
board), clock/calendar with lith ium battery. one I .2 
Meg. 'h height floppy drive, parallel printer port, col
or graphic OR monochrome graphic monitor adapter, 
and AT style keyboard. Full-sized metal AT style case 
with key lock and ind icator lights. and 200 watt 
power supply. You have to try our machines to truly 
believe the quality. performance and true compatibili
ty . 

Color card is compatible with RGB color monitors 
(IBM's CGA standard). Monochrome card is compati
ble with TTL monochrome monitors. All support Lotus 
graphics. For the ultimate in color resolution, consider 
the great enhanced graphics adapter (EGAJ system 
described on opposite page. 

K74880 Turbo 286, M ono System 
K74894 Turbo 286. Color System 

$995.00 
S995.00 

(Please add an additional SI 5.00 to our regular ship
ping charges.J 

For this breakthrough price. you have a complete 
system with more computing power t han the IBM 
PC/XTI Take your system out of the box. plug it in, 
connea your monitor and printer . .. and off you go. 
Run Lotus J-2-3, dBASE Ill, W ordstar, Flight Simulator, 
and the thousands of other PC software products. 
Full-size metal chassis gives you 8 expansion card slots 
and room and power cables for 4 half-height disk 
drives. 

You choose the speed of calculation: standard 4.77 
MHz or 8 MHz. Zoom through programs 1.6 times 
faster than the IBM PC/XT (Norton benchmark). 

The detachable keyboard mirrors the famous IBM 
AT in looks. quality. and feel. Features JO funaion 
keys, numeric keypad, extra large shift and return 
keys, and lighted indicators for scroll, caps. and 
number lock. 

Your TENEX Turbo PC/XT will accept IBM compati
ble components. giving you flexibility in expanding 
your system and security in the event repair is need
ed. And remember your TENEX technical staff services 
whatweselll 

No corners have been cut in producing this incredi
ble system for this amazing price ... we just used our 
same purchasing power and Ph.D . technical staff we 
use to bring you the other terri fic produas found in 
our catalogs. Note: an IBM compat ible disk operating 
system (DOSJ is required. Use your own or choose 
one listed on opposite page. 

K74864 Turbo PC/XT Plus, Mono System s 595.00 
K74875 Turbo PC/XT Plus. Color System S595.00 

(Please include an additional S I 0.00 to our regular 
shipping charges.J 

~eit · 

!lllll!ll!lill!Ulll!lllllll!l!lllllllllll 

Shown with optional amber monitor. 
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Our IBM Catalog-on-a-Page! 
Big PC Savings Book 

FREE! 

Best in PC Hardware 
Printers 

Citizen 
180 D 
MSP 15e 
MSP40 
MSP50 

ND-15 
NB24-10 
NX 2400 

star 

169.95 
359.95 
329.95 
432.95 

419.95 
499.95 
369.95 

Panasonic 
KX-P1080il 189.95 
KX-P1091ii(Ed. choice) 199.95 
KX-P1092i 329.95 
KX-Pl 595 449. 95 
Laser Pnrtner Call 
Scanner Call 
FAX Boord 649.95 

Hewlett Packard 
HP LaserJet Series II 1695. 95 
HP ScanJet Scanner Call 

Toshiba Laploas 
Tl OOO ,59.95 
TllOO Plus 1449.95 
Tl200 2239.95 
T3100/20 2994.95 
T3200 3895.95 

Monitors 
Amber TIL Mono 84.95 

Magnavox 
9CM082 VGA 424.95 
9CM053 EGA 369.95 
7DM623 Amber Mono 99.95 

NEC 
Multisync II 624.95 

Graphic Boards 
Mono w/Printer Port 66. 95 
Color w/ Printer Port 67. 95 

Genoa 
Super EGA 800x600 
VGA, 800x600 
Super VGA, 1024x768 

Paradise 
Auto EGA 840x350 
Auto EGA 840x480 
Basic EGA 640x350 
Auto VGA Board 

Bard Disks 
Seagate 

40Meg w/WD cont 
Miniscribe 

189.95 
299.95 
439.95 

139.95 
154.95 
119.95 
259.95 

409.95 

30 Meg w/WD (8438) 299.95 
40 Meg w/WD (3650) 374.95 
20MB Hordcurd - XT 395.95 

30MB Hardcard - XT 424.95 
30MB Hardcard - AT444 .95 
Fixed/Flop Board - AT 124.95 

Tape Backups 
Mountafn 

40MBlntemalXT/AT 389.95 
40MB External XTIAT 619.95 
50MB Internal XT/ AT 1029.95 
60MB External XTIAT1349.95 

Archive 
60MB, External, AT 724.95 
60MB, Internal, AT 699.95 

FIODDV Drives 
350J<:91T2 lieiRht 89. 95 
Toshiba 740K'3.5" 119.95 
Toshiba 1.2M for AT's 119.95 
2 Drive Controller Card 24. 95 

Mice (Mouses?) 
PC Mouse w/Paint (Bus) 89.95 
PC Mouse w/Paint (Ser) 89.95 
PC Omnimouse (new) 59.95 
Microsoft w/Paint (Bus)109.95 
Microsoft w/Paint (Ser) 109.95 

Cables 
Printer Cable, 6' 12. 95 
Printer Cable 90", 6' 19. 95 
Printer Cable, 10' 19.95 
RS-232 Cable, 6' 19.95 
RS-232 "Y" Cable 39.95 
Mini-Tester, Serial 19.95 
Jumper Box, Serial 19.95 
A/B Data Switch, Serial 24.95 

Chips & Boards 
RS-232 Serial 24. 95 
Fixed/Floppy Card AT 144.95 
Multi 1/0 Card, XT 54.95 
Memory Card, lM Call 
Memory Card, 2M Call 
Math Coprocessors Call 

Modems 
External 1200 w/sftwre 99.95 
External 2400w/sftwre169.95 

Diskettes 
MicroPnl 5.25", 50 Pack 24.95 

Fuji 
Rainbow, 5.25", 10 Pack 12.99 
5.25'', 10 Pack 11.99 
3.5", 10 Pack 23.95 
Rainbow, 3.5", 10 Pack 24.95 

Enhancements 
PC Toolkit 24.95 
Chicony 101 Keyboard 84.95 
Chicony 84 Keyboard 55.95 
Copy Holder wl Ann 19. 95 

9995 6800 

2400 BAUD 
1200 BAUD 

Best in pc Software 
Always the latest version. Always brand new. Call for 3.5" avallab/Hty. 

Accolad• 
Hardball 14.95 
Test Drive 24.95 

AcJlon1otr 
Thunderchopper 19.95 
Up Periscope 19.95 

Acl#vialon 
Cbmpionship Baseball 24.95 
ChmpioDBhip Buktball 24.95 
Hacker n 12.95 
Rampage 21.95 
Star Rank Boxing ll 24.95 
Term Paper Writer 20.95 
The Last Ninja 24.95 
Zork Trilogy 20. OS 

.uhlon-Tot• 
Chart·Master 222.05 
dBASECToola 59.95 
dBASEfilPlu1 309.05 
dBASE Pgramerv Tools 59.05 
MultimalB Advant. II 260.95 

Bodond 
Ug_htnlng+Word Wizrd 89.95 
Reilex 1.4 89.95 

~~~~~k i:~:~~ 
Turbo BASIC 67.95 
Turbo c 1.5 63.95 
Turbo Pascal 4.0 62.95 

B~tbund 
Ancient Art of War 28.95 
Ancient Art ofWarlSaa28.0S 
Priotshop 38.95 
·Prio111hop Companion 20.95 
Priotshop Graphics 1 24.95 
Prio111hop Graphics 2 24.95 
Where !xi Europe ls Carmen 
Sandiego 29.95 
Carmen - USA 34.95 
Carmen - World 29.95 

C•nhal Point 
Copy II PC 4.01 22.95 
Cop_y ll PC Option Bd.119.95 
PC Tools Deluxe 4.2 39.95 

Cmmawor• 
Defender of the Crown 24.95 
Siobad 29.95 
Throe Stooges 29.95 

DAC 
Easy Acountiog 2.0 50.95 
~ Light 44.95 
Ens}' Mate 2.0 29.95 

Oe1/gnwor• 
Body Tra11Sparent 23.95 
De&lgDU8UrUI 23.05 
Grammar Examiner 23.95 
Math Maza 23.95 
Mission Algebra 23.95 
Spellagraph 23.95 
Spellicop!Br 23.95 

a.ctronlcAm 
Advanced Flt. Trainer 20.95 
Chessmaster 2000 . 29.95 
Earl Weaver Baseball 29.05 
Hunt for Red October 34.95 
Mavis Beacon -Typing 32.95 
Skyfox ll 24.05 

Epyx 
4X4 Oflioad 24.05 
California c.m.. 24.115 

Destroyer 
PrintMa ·c 
Winter~met 

Fox 

2U5 
39.00 
16.05 

FoxBASE+ 169.95 
FoxBASE+Dment Sya214.05 
FoxBASE+Free Run 269.05 

~n•dc 

~tp~~~~gsiooing ~g:~~ 
Drafting Enhcement I 30.llS 
Drafting Eohcement II 39.95 
Generic CADD 3.0 59.95 
Symb. Lib, Comorcfal 30.95 
Symb. Ub, Flowchart 19.95 
Sym. Lib, HomeDealgn 39.95 
Symb. Lib, Hydraulics 39.95 

LotUI 
1-2-3 319.95 

Mocrol'oc 
101 Macros·dBnseIJI+ 49.95 
101 Macros-Wordporf 49.115 
101 Macros for 1-2-3 49.95 

Micro Pro - Wormtor 
2000 Plus 3 Personal 269.95 
Ptofessionel 4 230.05 
Easy Extra 69.95 

Micro Pron 
F-15 Suiko Eagle 
Gunship 
Pirate• 

Mlcra1otr 

24.95 
32.95 
24.95 

Fllaht Simulator 3.0 34.95 
C COinpfler 5.0 299.95 
COBOL 499.05 
Excel 2.0 310.95' 
FORTRAN 4.0 299.95 
Macro Assembler 5.0 99.05 
Multiplan 3.04 129.95 
Pro~t 4.0 329.95 
Quick C Compiler 60.95 
QuiclcBASIC 4 .. 0 64.95 
Windows 2.02 74.95 
WORD 4.0 229.95 
WORKS 120.95 

Mindi cape 
Balance of Power 32.95 
Crossword Magic 32.95 
Gauntlet 24.05 
Harrier Combat Slmul. 24.05 
Mastering tho ACT 59.115 
~~:g the SAT s:::~ 

~ruo~Y ~:::~ 
l'•l•rNorlon 

Norton Commander 44.95 
Norton Utilili81 4.0 50.95 
Norton Utilities Adv. 84.95 
Disk Technician 1.0 59.05 

Shore Data 
Jeopardy 12.95 
Wlieel of Fortune l 12.95 
Whool of Fortune II 12.95 

Siena On·Un• 
Hellcoptet Simul. 3-D 34.95 
Leisure Suit Larry 28.95 

Simon and Schwier 
Typing Tutor IV 32.05 

Webster's Combo Pak SO.OS 
Webster'sProf. Thea. 74.95 
Webster'• Spell Check. 39.05 

Soffwot• l'ublllhlng 
Harvard Gra~hlcs 279.95 

f!;~t!i!.'f~h;Je M[o 3:~:~~ 
PFS: Fim Publi1her 79.0S 
PFS: FP Art Gallery 84.05 
PFS: Profuuional Plan 50.95 
PFS: Profe11. Write 110.05 

Splnnolc•r 
Resume Kit 24.95 
Facemaker Golden Ed. 24.95 
Kids OD Keys 19,95 
Kidwriter 28.95 
Kindercomp 28.0S 
Sargon m 26.95 

Tlnwlwork• 
E. Wood Dvnam Readr 24.95 
S. Porter'a l>in Planner 55.95 
S. Porter's Invest Mgr 84.95 

Tum•r Holl 
Carob. SpdSbt Analyst 84.95 
SQZ! (fur 1-2-3) 59.05 

Wo~tf9ct 
Wordperfect 5.0 239.95 
Executive 134.95 

X•rox 
Ventura Publlaherl.1 519.95 

OIMr 

g:~~~~~.ii: 1~:::~ 
Clipper Summer'87 397 .95 

g::fi~krxrvr 3.16 
1~:::~ 

dBXL 1.2 119.95 
De~ew 74.95 
Disk Opllmizller 3.0 39.95 
Dollars and SeDS03.l 104.95 
Double DOS 4.0 44.95 
Enable 2.0 300.95 
Fastback Plus 5.14 109.95 

~~~~'?J 2.01 ~u~ 
t, Sublogic 34.95 

E
velin Plus 157.95 

~~Titifru~~·ks 1·
6 ~:::~ 

Manage Your Money 124.95 
Office Writer 6.0 299.95 
Paradox 2.0, Ansa 449.95 
Peachtne ComJ>letell 199.95 
Q DOS II, Guelle 4US 
Qulcksn by Intuit 29.05 
Q&A 3.0, Symantec 199.05 
rSASE 5000 v1.01 311.05 
Sideways 3.2, Fu.nit 30.05 
Smartkey 44.95 
Surpasa 3111.05 
Thinktank 109.95 
Timelioe 3.0 279.95 

f~r:'~~m 1~~::~ 
Volbwriter 3 ver' 2.2 159.115 
VP-Planner 54.05 
Word Finder 311.115 
X-Tree 42.115 
Samna Word 4 3111.95 
Bank Street Writer m 84.95 

Special Policies for Products on This Page Only 

* * ** 
• Calculate shipping charges by adding 3% to tota l; minimum 53. 75. 
• Products arriving defective are promptly replaced/repaired. call for authorization. 
• All Sales are final. We cannot guarantee compatibi lity. 
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40 Monitors & Accessories 

High-Tech Color Monitor 
13" COLOR MONITOR. With its bright I 3" (diagonal) color picture and 250 line 
resolution. the ToteVision Color Monitor delivers a clear, sharp and pleasing pic
ture. The comb filter allows a picture with superior defiAition and delineation and 
all components are 100% solid state. You' ll also be pleasantly surprised at all the 
convenient features like a molded-in handle for easy carrying and' a removable 
anti-glare filter. It even works w ith your VCR. Solid b lack design. From ToteVision. 

72521 13" Color Monitor 
37424 Monitor Cable #5 jfor composite hookup) 

MAGNAVOX 

Sug. Retail 5235.95 
$159.95 

$7.95 

HI-RES 13" RGB/COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR. Another winner from 
Magnavox! Offers 640 dot horizontal resolution by 240 vertical for maximum 
sharpness. This unit is a good choice for applications where resolution is important, 
such as CAD programs, or where users want an extra sharp display for long ses
sions of word processing. etc. Includes an RGB Cable. From Magnavox 

74852 Hi-Res I 3" RGB/Composite Color Monitor 
37424 Monitor Cable #5 jfor composite hookup) 

HOW ARE WE DOING7777 

Sug. Retail 5399.00 
$269.95 

$7.95 

Please send us a note with your comments ... whether compliments 
or suggestions on how we might improve. Your business is genuinely 
appreciated and it is important to know how well we are serving 
you. 

~ Customer Help Lines Open: 
liiliiil Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. (EST) 

Classic Covers 

A Perfect Fit ... 
Every Time 
CLASSIC COVERS. Keep out dust and avoid static charges which will harm your 
valuable electronic equipment w ith these custom-designed, attractive brown 
Naugahide dust covers. Attention to detail assures you of a proper fit for each piece 
of equipment you want to protect. With our large selection you can order a coor
dinating Classic Cover for every p iece in your system. 

75580 
75 592 
75604 
66265 
66271 
662 7 2 
66275 
66288 
6 6 293 
66304 
66393 
66693 

66359 
74832 
74845 
77792 
78825 
78839 
78849 
788 59 
77789 

Sug. Low 
Retail TENEX Price 

Star SG-1 0 cover 513.50 s 9.95 
Seikosha SP-I 000 5 9.00 $ 7.95 
Commodore I 702 monitor cover 516.00 S 11 .95 
64C cover 5 B.50 $ 5.95 
C64/VIC 20 cover 7.99 $ 5.95 
Commodore I 541 and I 54 IC di sk drive cover 7.99 $ 5.95 
Cl 28 cover s 8.70 $ 6.95 
Commodore I 571 disk drive cover $10.00 s 6 .95 
Commodore I 902A monitor cover 520.50 $14.95 
Commodore I 802 monitor cover 520.50 $14.95 
IBM PCjr system (monitor. disk. keyboard) cover 52 1.80 $14.95 
IBM PC & PC XT system (monitor. disk, 
keyboard) cover 529. 75 $19.95 
Star NX- IO/Gemini 11/NX- I OC/NP- 1 0 cover 5 7.99 $ 5.95 
Okidata I 20 cover 510.50 $ 9.95 
Okimate 20 cover 5 8. 75 $ 6.95 
Okidata 180 cover $10.50 $ 8.95 
Commodore I 5BI disk drive cover 5 ·7.99 $ 6 .95 
Commodore I 2BD keyboard cover s 7.99 $ 6.95 
Commodore 1280 CPU cover 510.00 s 8 .95 
Magnavox 13" monitor cover $20.65 $13.95 
Star NX-1 000 cover 5 I0.00 s 8.95 

Let Us Bid On Your Large Orders 
Save Even Morel 

Our Low, Low Prices Will Stretch 
Your Budget And GIVE YOU _ 

MORE PRODUCT FOR YOUR 
DOLLARS! 

Our Customers Speak: 
I just wanted to compliment you on your excellent service. I tried ordering from 
another software mail order company. waited a month, and it never camel W ith 
TENEX. though. I received my order in only IO days. Thanks for the great service! 

P.M .. Beringer. IL 
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Product Information 21 9-259-7051 
Order Status Hotline 219-259-7053 
Technical Line 219-259-5227 

A Tough Breed 
of High 
Performance 
Diskettes 
Rainbow Disks from Fuji 
RAINBOW DISKS. Bored with black. look-alike diskettes? 
Have some fun w ith Fuji Rainbow Disks. Great durable disket
tes made w ith colored jackets. Each I 0-pack gives you 2 red. 2 
blue. 2 green. 2 gray and 2 beige diskettes! 

65226 SS. DD Rainbow Diskettes S10.99 
65234 OS. DD Rainbow Diskettes S 12.99 

5 '/•" DISKETTES. These diskettes are durable - they'll take 
continuous operation on the same track for over 20 million 
passes w ithout deterioration in performance' All diskettes 
feature a super plastic-reinforced hub ring and heat-resistant 
jacket . Every track of every Fuji diskette 1s certified to be 
I 00% error-free. Diskettes are packaged in boxes of IO with 
color-coded index labels. 

65208 SS. DD Diskettes S9.99 
65223 OS. DD Diskettes s 11.99 

3 '1z" DISKETTES. Fuji would like to introduce you to their 
31/i" two megabyte diskette. All diskettes feature write· 
protea notch. super plastic-reinforced hub-ring. and heat 
resistant jacket. Every track of each Fuji diskette is certified to 
be I 00% error-free. Diskettes are packaged in boxes of Io 
with color-coded index labels. 

66170 SS. DD Diskettes S 14.95 
66176 DS. DD Diskettes S23.95 

@ 

The 

39C 
Diskette I 

M1croPal Diskettes are one of the best-selling 
it ems in our catalogs !we've sold literally hun
dreds of t housands of these diskettes/). They are 
an excellent buy in our quantities of 50, and 
their reliability. lifetime warranty and risk-free 
1r1a1 mean you are sure you get your money' s 
worth! 

Here's What You Get 
D1skertes are packaged in boxes of 50. Each box 
includes diskettes in sleeves. labels and write
protect tabs. All diskettes have hub reinforce
ment ring and write-protect notch. 

Certified Quality 
MicroPal Diskettes are first quality. prime disket-

Diskettes 41 

tes (no seconds). Each one is individually cer
tified to be I 00 percent error free at levels equal 
to or above ANSI. ECMA and ISO standards. 

Lifetime Warran ty Plus Risk Free Trla ll 
We offer a double guarantee of satisfaaion: 
I) All diskettes are backed by a lifetime warran
ty. If you ever have a problem. we'll replace the 
diskette. 
2) To let you discover what a great value these 
d iskettes really are we'll let you try them risk 

' free. Buy a box. If within 30 days you aren't 
happy with the diskettes for any reason. re turn 
them to us for a prompt refund. No questions 
asked/ 

Part No. 
3239 1 
32403 

Descr iption Box of 50 
51/4' Single-Sided. Double-Density Diskettes S19.50 f39C e a chj 
51/4 ' Double-Sided. Double-Density Diskettes S24.50 f49C e achJ 

PLEASE NO TE: Single-side d disks are for use in single-sided drives like the I 54 I . Double -sid e d ·disks 
are for use in double-sided drives like the I 571 (in some modes) or IBM compatible drives. Single-sided disks 
and double-sided disks look absolutely identical; the only di fference Is that on the fatter the second side is 
tested and certified error free. To access both sides of a di sk w hen using a single-sided dr ive. you must add a 
second notch and physically turn the disk over. See Disk Doubler on page 50. 

• 
f ! I I I 

-~ f!I 

r' 

1 ft' l J I .. 'Ill 

' ... 

J .. 

Surge Supressors 

Our Most Compact Economical 
Surge Suppressorl 
THREE OUT LET WALL BLO CK. When you're protecting expensive equipment. you don't mind in
vesting in a surge suppressor. But when you can get protection and economy at the same time. it's an 
even better investment/ Our surge suppressor offers fu ll 3-line surge protection and includes an EMl/RFI 
fi lter . A "Power On" indicator light lets y ou know the outlets are live. At this great price you can afford 
to protect every piece of your equipment - also perfect for expensive TV's, stereos. VCR's and other 
equipment. Sug. Retai l S 14. 95 

55878 Three Outlet Wall Block S7.95 

Six Outlet Capacity 
At A Bargain Price 
SIX O UTLET WALL MOUNT. Protect your computer and other valuable electronic equipment ITV . 
VCR. Stereo. etc.) from high voltage surges of power. This 6 outlet surge protector with CA-305 will pro
vide fast p ro tection from destructive power surges and spikes. Protect all your electrical valuables <ft a 
great low cost. Sug. Retail S 19. 95 

66648 Six O utlet Wall Mount S9.95 

Six Outlet Surge Suppressor 
With Circuit Breaker And Cord 
SIX OUTLET POWER STRIP. Need more than 3 outlets7 Our 6 outlet extension 
strip gives you the same protection against power surges as above. wit h 3 additional 
outlets. ft also includes an EMJ/RFI filter. a I 5 Amp circuit breaker. and a neon in-
dicating on/off switch. Sug. Retai l 529.95 

55889 Six O utlet Power Strip S17.95 
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4 2 Printer Showcase 

Ol(IDAT~ 
The Compatible, Speedy, Versatile, 
Affordable Printer For Everyone! 

Our Best Value Ever! 
We have never before offered a printer this fast at such a low price! 
Built-in Commodore and parallel interface. 

OKIDATA 180. Take a turn for the better with the OKIDATA 180, the one printerthat'scompatible 
with most computersl Here' s a stare-of-the-art general purpose printer with a dual Interface. The 
Commodore serial interface allows you to easily connect to the Commodore C64orC128, while the 
Centronics parallel interface connects to IBM and IBM compatible computers. Other computers 
which require a parallel interface (Apple II, 11+, lie, Atari ST, Commodore Amiga fFX Model and vir
tually all CP/M and MS-DOS computers) can also be used with OKIDA TA 180. 

The ergonomic " one touch" front panel is designed to give you instant access to frequently used 
features - mode select ion, pitch selection, line feed, form teed. Text and graphics print out lightning 
quick at 180 cps in high speed draft mode and 120 cps in utility mode. Near-letter-quality text prints 
at a speedy 30 cps. Includes both friction teed (for letterhead, envelopes. etc.I and fixed tractor for 
standard width perforated edge. 

Here's a printer for the long run. The printhead 1s rated for a life o f 200 million characters. Ribbon 
life is 3 million characters. And the OKIDATA 180 is backed by a one year warranty. With great 
feature s. compatib ility. speed and low price, the Okidata 180 means real value. Sug. Ret ail $329.00 

7163 4 Okidata 180 Printer s 224.95 
71 655 Ribbon for Okidata 180 $8 .95 
7 3959 Okidata 120/180 Tractor Feed Ki t (for non-standard paper width) S39 .95 

· EPSON9 
Ev eryth ing You Need For 
'A ffordable, Professional 
Q uality Printing 

LX-800 . It's Epson's lowest-priced printer, but don't 
let that fool you. It can fly! The LX-800 prints out 180 
cps in draft mode, or 30 cps for near-letter-quality 
mode. in Roman or Sans Serif fonts. And changing 
typestyles i s as simple as pushing a button . What's 
more. the LX-800 is fully IBM comp'!!tible, and comes 
with both tractor and automatic single sheet feed -
at no extra cost. Plus. there's Epson·s one year limit~d 
warranty. and their 20 year reputation for making 
dependable printers. A great combination of perfor
mance and value. Requires parallel jCentron ics) inter-
face. Sug. Retail $299.00 

68426 LX-800 Printer S2 19 .95 
19200 Ribbon for LX-800 $6.99 

---------1<·- -__r-:""'""'""'". ~ 

•Limited Quantity 

~ Customer Help Lines Open: 
lilil Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. (EST) 

High Performance, Low Cost, 
Full Width 
OKIDATA MICROLINE 183 PERSONAL PRINTER. Is a 
lightweight, multi-function printer that handles full width 
15" computer paper. It weighs a mere 13.2 lbs. and stands 

just 5" tall. but has all the features and capabilities that make 
it a fantastic value. It has friction as well as tractor feed 
superscripts/subscripts, emphasized and enhanced print ing, 
underlining, 120 cps bi-directional printing, 30 cps near-letter
quality printing plus much more. 

The durable Microline 183 features wh isper-quiet opera
tion and includes a parallel interface input . For use with Com
modore computers, it requires a parallel interface (see page 
45). lncludesone year warranty. Sug. Retail $399.00 

A25061 Microline 183 Personal Printer · S279.95 
71655 Ribbon for Okidata 183 SS.95 

Affordable, Compatible, 
Versatile and Full-Color 
Capable! 

OKIMATE 20. This revolutionary ribbon transfer color 
printer has a 24-element thermal printhead that can print 
beauti ful copies of the following computer screens: Com
modore 64/128, Apple lie, Apple lie, IBM PC. IBM PC jr .. Atari 
ST. and Amiga. Get near-letter-qua lity at 40 cps for important 
papers. 80 cps in standa rd mode. Make transparencies for 
overheads. All this PLUS these additional print features: ex
panded. it alics, fine pr int, underlining, superscripts, and 
subscripts. Sug. Retail SJ 89.00 

71663 Okimate 20 Color Printer S 139 .95 
71675 Okimate Color Ribbon $ 5.95 
74076 Okimate 20 Black Ribbon S4.95 
7 2481 Plug-in module, 

Apple lie, Serial 
72497 Plug-in module, Apple lie, 

Parallel 
7 2476 Plug-in module, 

Commodore 64/ I 2B 
72504 Plug-in module. IBM PC. Parallel 
72539 Plug-in module. IBM PC, Ser ial 

Free Word Processor 

S74.95 

S74.95 

S74 .95 
S74.95 
S74.95 

SPRCIAL OFFERI Free Word Processor when you buy 
any Star M icronics, Okidata. Panasonic or Epson 
printer from this catalog. Just order Item No. 6 6579 
along with your printer, and we'll include M aster
word at no charge. Masterword is a powerful but 
easy to use word processor designed specially for 
home users. It even uses icons fp ictures) to make selec
t ing common functions faster and easier. 
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High Speed 
Multi-Font Printer 

Print Samp le: 

efghi jklmnopqrstu 
bcdefgh i Jk lmnopq~stuvw 

CDEFGHI JKLMNCf>ORSTU 
bcdef9h1Jklrrnapqrstuvw 

Commodore Ready Version 
NX-1000C. This is the Commodore-ready version of 
the NX-1000 (above). You can just plug this one in 
and start printing - no additional interfaces or cables 
are required. While many users prefer to buy the 
parallel version and use a separate interface (usually 
for more flexibility - some interfaces may allow more 
fonts or graphics. and a parallel printer can be used 
with other brands of computers such as IBM. Apple, 
and others,) the NX-IOOOC offers outstanding 
features at a very economical price. 

NX-15 PRINTER. Speed through documents with 
120 cps in draft mode or print near-letter-quality at 30 
cps. Its 9-wire printhead and 4K buffer insure outstan-
ding print quality. Sug. Retail S499.00 

55807 NX-15 Printer 5340.00 
64241 Ribbon for NX-15 S11.95 

Call for the latest pricing for these and new Star 
models. 

Sug. Retail S 298.00 
7 5060 NX- I OOOC Printer S 197 .00 
75471 RibbonforNX-I OOOC SS.95 

NR-15 PRINTER. A whopping I 2.6K buffer, 240 cps 
draft printing and near-letter-quality printing at a 
speedy 60 cps make this printer hard to beat at any 
price. Standard parallel interface. Sug. Retail S799.00 

6J148 NR-15 S539.00 

Printer Showcase 43 

m1cron1cs•1nc 
NX-1000. This printer has been specifically designed 
for those who insist on quality, capability and reliabili· 
ty. The NX-1000 gives you the choice of pitches and 
print styles like: Courier. Sanserif, Orator- I and 
Orator-2 type styles, in a choice of Pica, Elite, Con
densed Pica and Condensed Elite. Italic is available in 
all print modes. Get near-letter-quallty at 36 cps. 
and high-speed draft quality at a blazing 144 cps. 
With the aid of the new paper parking function you 
can now use the single sheet feeder without remov
ing the tractor feed. '"Push" style tractor reduces 
paper waste (you don"t have to advance to the next 
page to remove your work.) The operator panel has 
been designed for easier use and enables soft-touch 
selection. The control panel also features LED In
dicator lights for instant confirmation of power. type 
styles. pr int pitches. and on-line stat us. Extra features 
like enlarged and proportional printing are also in
cluded on the NX-1000. a printer that easily out
distances all other printers in its class. 

Sug. Retail s 289 .00 
74827 NX- IOOOPrinter S188.95 
7 5471 Ribbon for NX-1000 SS.95 

NX-1000 Rainbow 
Color Print. Near 
Letter Quality ... 
And In Colorf 
NX-1000 RAINBOW COLOR PRINTER. The color 
printer that gives you great quality. Near-letter-quality 
at 36 cps and high-speed draft at 144 cps features the 
new paper parking function so you are able to use the 
single sheet feeder without removing the tractor feed. 
LED indicator lights located on the control panel tell 
you if the power is on. print-pitches. type-styles. and 
on-line status. Sug. Retail S379.00 

7 507 7 NX-1 000 Rainbow Color Printer SZ69.95 
7 5783 NX-1 OOOC Rainbow Color Printer 

- Commodore Ready SZ79.95 
75485 Ribbon for NX-1000. NX·IOOOC 

Rainbow Color Printer S9.95 

NB24-15 PRINTER. With standard tractor and f ric
tion feed, the N824-l 5 has true letter-quality at 72 cps 
and prints in draft mode at 216 cps. Jr even uses 
character font cartridges. Sug. Retail s I 099.00 

6315 5 NB24- I 5 S749.00 
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Print Sample -Actual Size 

BLUE 
CHIP 

P s=i 1 NTERS 

~ Customer Help Lines Open: 
liil Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. (EST) 

True Letter Quality 
For Only 1 0995 

Commodo.re Ready - Just plug it in 
Boldface, Underlining, Superscripts, Subscripts and more 
H igh quality printing for letters, reports, assignments, etc. 
Compare to printers costing hundreds morel 

The Blue Chip Word Processing Printer is by far the best value we·ve ever offered on a true letter 
quality printer. With it, you'll print your correspondence in type that looks just like an expensive 
electronic typewriter - that's right, fully formed letters. no dots. Even if you already have a printer. 
the Blue Chip will be a great addition to your setup for those times when you want your documents 
to look their very best. 

have named (and then stored on 
sample 1. A comment line or li 
of any special notes or instruc 
last rev ision, or other useful 
Left and Right Margins: The Le 
command followed by a number . 

You might think that at this low price the printer would lack important features. In fact. it has 
features found only on far more expensive letter quality printers. such as boldface. underlining, 
superscripts. subscripts, adjustable line spacing. pica and elite printing, and more. The Blue Chip 
features bi-directional speed of over 150 words per minute. It s friction feed mechanism operates 
just like a typewriter's with a paper release lever and paper advance knob, so you can use it for let
terhead. envelopes. typing paper. etc. The Blue Chip is Commodore-ready - just plug it into t he 
serial port of your CM or CJ 2B using the included cable. and you' re ready to go. The Blue Chip uses 
standard Brother Daisywheels, so you' ll be able to easily find additional type styles to suit your 
needs. Included with the printer is a high quality black film ribbon that lasts for 70,000 characters. 

Because we made a huge purchase of an overstock in these great pr inters. w e can offer you 
unbelievable savings. But our supply is limited, so don't miss this fantastic bargain - order yours to
day, and find out how good your documents can really look I Six month warranty. 

77428 Blue Chip Daisywheel Printer 
77436 Black Film Ribbon for Blue Chip Printer 
77512 Black Ribbon Multistrike for Blue Chip Printer 

$109.95 
$5.95 
$8.95 

Panasonic 
Printers 

IBM Compatibf e Printers 

KX-10921. Print speed of 240 cps. NLO at 48 cps. 
Choose 7 different print modes. Includes 6K buffer, 
parallel interface and 2-year warranty. 

Sug. Retail 5529.00 
A27875 PanasonicKX-PI 092i S329.95 

KX-P1080I. Dot matrix. NLO at 24 cps and draft 
speed of 120 cps. 9 wire print head and a life of I 00 
million characters, parallel interface. tractor and fric-
tion feed. Two year warranty. Sug. Retail 5269. 95 

A27851 PanasonicKX-1080i S189.95 

PANASONIC LASER PRINTER. Print 11 pages per 
minute. Includes RS-232C serial and Centronics ports, 
has 5 I 2K RAM memory upgradable to 1.5MB. 
emulates HP Laser Jet + . Sug. Retail 52595.00 

A24032 Panasonic Laser Partner SCALL 

KX-P10911 II prints 38 cps ln NLO and 192 cps in 
draft mode. Friction & tractor feed, 8 bit parallel inter
face and two year warranty. Sug. Retail 5329. 95 

A27862 Panasonic KX-PI091 i II S199.95 

Famous HP 
LaserJet II 

LASERJET SERIES II. 
A24958 Laser Jet Series II 

1795°0 

Sug. Retail 52695.00 
$1795.00 

IL ~..J. 

Printers ~t!;@1r·-
From lb I c , • ri I c I 

NX 2400. 7K prin t buffer, tractor/friction feed, 
parallel int erface, and 24-wire print ing. 170 cps 
printing in draft ode and 57 cps in letter quality 
mode. One year warranty. Sug. Retail 5529.00 

A27843 NX 2400 $369.95 

NB24-10. Similar to the NB24- I 5, but w ith an SK 
data buffer and IO" paper capability . One year 
warranty . Sug. Retail 5749.00 

A27839 NB24-IO $499.95 

KX-1595 prints a blazing 288 cps in draft mode and 
51 cps in NLO mode with a 16.5", 136 column wide 
carriage. W hopping I SK buffer and parallel interface. · 

Sug. Retail s 769. 95 
A27889 Panasonic KX-1 595 $449.95 
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./JLL~OP 
Small 

Is 
Beautiful 

DISK FILE/60. The Disk File/60 has been engineered for the home or office. This 
disk organizer for 51/4" disks f60 disk capacity) features design advantages that set 
the Disk File/60 apart from all the rest. Its compaa design makes this sleek diskette 
file smaller on the outside, but allows more room for storage on the inside. The ad
vanced hinge design holds the lid in " up" position. A built-in handle makes carry
ing easy, and the spring loaded latch keeps lid securely closed. Includes 5 ad
justable dividers for sorting and identification of disks. And the optional locking 
dust cover is designed to protea your disks. Sug. Retail s 14. 95 

68651 Disk File/60 S7.95 

Keep Your 
Equipment Clean! 
DISK FILE/tO. Here's the best way to 
protect your disk drives. monitors. 
keyboards and printers. It's the Allsop 
Cleaning Kit that doubles as the Disk 
File/I 0 which will help you organize 
your valuable floppy disks. You'll get a 
type font brush. screen cleaner. a 
head cleaning disk and the reusable 
container that displays disks for easy 
retrieval. Sug. Retail S 17.95 

77571 Disk File/IO Sl 1.95 

Software Storage 45 

995 

A Super Deal On 
Diskette Storage 
DISK TRAY DS too. This attractive disk storage tray 
conveniently holds up to 100 151/4') floppy disks, 
more than any other tray we offer. The advanced 
design al lows for easier handling and carrying. The 
smoked anti-static plastic hinged l id and unique styl
ing add to its contemporary design of durable, high 
impact plastic. Includes 8 index dividers w ith labels for 
organization of filing and retrieval. And for extra 
security the disk tray features a small safety lock and 
keys. Sug. Retail s 19. 95 

66826 Disk Tray DS I 00 S9.95 

AMARAY 
The Perfect 
Storage Device 
For 3%" Disksl 

Disk Storage 
You Needl 

MEDIA MATE 3. Here's the id eal diskette file. It's the perfea way to protea. 
organize and store your diskettes while utilizing space most efficiently. It contains 5 
adjustable dividers that help you organize your diskettes and supports them at a 30 
degree angle for easy reading of l .D . labels. The Media Mate 3's sturdy construaion 
and attractive appearance makes it right at home on the top of your desk at the of-
fice or at home. Holds 30-31/z'' disks. From Amaray. Sug. Retail S 14.95 

76478 Media Mate 3 St t .95 

DISKBANK SYSTEM s. Information demands today require that floppy disks be 
stored. protected and organized in a systematic manner. That is w hy DiskBank was 
designed. Each module of Dlsk8ank is fully detachable and transportable, yet in
terlocks to allow you to build a systematic diskette library. Retaining gates slide for· 
ward automatically for fast, easy access to diskettes. DiskBank can be arranged ver
tically or horizontally with labels to identify the diskettes within. It changes and 
grows right along with your needs. so you'll never need anything elsel Package 
contains 5 modules for a total capacity of 50 f5'/•") diskettes. Sug. Retail S 19.95 

68578 DiskBank System 5 St 4.95 
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Na Printer ~. 
Should Be \~ 
Without ltl 

COMPUTER 
PAPER. Handy 
packages of the 
best quality 
printer paper . 
Continuous 
91;,"xl I " sheets 
or 20 pound 
bond clear white 
paper. "Z" fold· 
ed with 1/2" per· 
forations on 
each edge. Tears 
clean for let· 
terhead quality. 
Each package contains 500 sheets. 

29535 Computer Paper Only $9.95 

Colorful 
Printer 
Paper 

This 3-color 
assortment pack 
provides y o u 
with I 00 sheets 
each of sky blue. 
cherry red. and 
autumn gold• 
co nt i nuous 

sheet. 60 pound paper for your tractor feed printer! 
ASTROBRIGHT PAPER is the perfect partner for 
Print Shop, PrintMaster and other graphic programs. 
Adds excitement to postcards, signs and posters .. . 
even greeting cardsl 

37439 Color Printer Paper S 17.95 
·colors may vary. 

$ ave With Bulk Labels 
If you are tired of paying premium prices for little 
packages of labels that are gone in no time. try these 
high quality continuous labels specially designed for 
computer use. The bigger packages will last longer, 
and you'll save big money! 

ONE·ACROSS LABELS. Perfect for mailing listsl 
Labels are self-adhesive on continuous pin-punched 
carrier for tractor feed printers. Carrier width 4 'I•··. 
Label size 3 1/2" x 15116". This label wil l work with all 
mailing list programs that use a standard size label. Big 
5000 quantity box at a bargain price . 

19267 One-Across Labels S 13.95 

THREE·ACROSS LABELS. Self-adhesive labels on a 
continuous 91/2" wide carrier that fits all standard 
printers - even fixed tractor units. Labels are 23/4 "x 
1511 6". and placed in rows o f three. 3000 to a 
package I 

22277 Three-Across Labels s 14.95 

DISKETTE LABELS. These 4" x 1·7116" labels are 
specially designed fo r use on magnetic media - they 
feature a special latex adhesive that lets you pull the 
label o ff with no shredding and no adhesive residue. 
Labels are on a perforated carrier for computer use. 
but you can just write on them if you want to. Lots of 
other great uses. tool Big package of I 0001 

67464 Diskette Labels s 11 .95 

Banners! 

BANNER/SPREAD ROLL. The perfect product to 
support all those programs that make banners. signs. 
and use spreadsheets. One box contains I color - 45' 
x B'h" roll o f continuous tractor feed paper. (no cross 
perforations) which includes the roll in its own 
dispensing box. and " Grabber Strips;· to keep the box 
stationary. A vailable in 3 bright vibrant colors. 

7579 5 White S12.95 
75804 Blue S12.95 
75817 Yellow S12.95 

Paper Far 
Your Oklmate! 

ru;Q!FeAM 
c c 

-.;. ' ,,~, .' < 

J ~MALWANSFIR ] 
- · - ' PRINTER I !) 

. ~ 

THERMAL TRANSFER PAPER. If you have an 
Ok1mate or other printer that uses thermal transfer 
printing for color or black and white. you need this 
great paper produc!I Specially made for today's ther· 
mal transfer printers. this paper is extremely smooth 
and white. The cracking. flaking. and rubbing of f that 
sometimes occur w rth regular paper are avoided. and 
the extra brightness and whiteness make colors seem 
more vivid. Extra-fine perforated edge tears clean for 
a professional appearance. Pack of 250 continuous 
sheets. 

67478 Thermal Transfer Printer Paper S 12.95 
NOTE: This paper Is not heat a ctivated. 

Paper Tractor 
PAPER TRACTOR. Carries ordinary sheet paper 
th rough your tractor-feed printerl Simply place your 
letterhead, checks. invoices. forms, even legal-sized 
sheets into the durable flexible plastic carrier and feed 
into your adjustable tractor-drive printer. Works with 
most printers. 

22084 Paper Tractor s 11 .95 

Printer Ribbons and Accessories 
Enhance your system. Improve efficiency with these useful products. 

AXIOM SEIKOSHA 
- Ribbon for GP-550 

COMMODORE Ribbons from MEMOREX 
- Ribbon for Commodore MPS 801 
-Ribbon for Commodore MPS 80211526 
-Ribbon for Commodore MPS 803 

EPSON 
-Ribbons. black inked fabric, three million character life. Simple 

drop-in cassette. Fits all MX. RX. FX-85. FX·86E and LX-800 
models. 

- Ribbon for MX, RX, FX·IOO. FX·286 and FX·286E models. 
- Ribbon for Spectrum LX·80 and LX·86. 
-Duse covers, top quality antistatic vinyl protection for MX, 

RX. and FX·80 models. 

LEGEND 
- Ribbon for 80811 080.BX 80/1 30 Printer. 

OKIDATA 
-Ribbon for Okidata 120, 180/MLI 83 Ribbon 
- Okimace Black Ribbon 
-Okimate Color Ribbon 
-Okidata 1201180 Tractor Feed Kit 

33814 $10.95 

40610 s 7.95 
40644 s 8.95 
40659 s 7.95 

19200 s 6 .99 
19 2 15 s 9 .99 
65725 $ 7.95 

19272 s 8 .95 

36474 $ 9 .95 

71655 $8.95 
74076 $4.95 
71675 S5.95 
73959 $39.95 

-Ribbon for SP- I 000, SP· I 200AI. SP 1 80VC. SP- 180 

ST AR MICRONICS 
54652 s 8.95 

- Ribbon for NX-1000. NX· IOOOC Black Cartridge 75471 S 5.95 
- Ribbon for NX-1000, NX·lOOOC Rainbow Color Cartridge 75485 S 9.95 
-Ribbon for NP·IO, NX· lO, NX·IOC, NL-10, ND· I O 41666 S 7.95 
- Ribbon for NX-15, NR-15, ND-15. 64241 Stt .95 
-Cartridge Ribbon for NB· 1 5, NB24- I 5. 63455 s 9.95 
-Ribbon for Gemini IOX, SG·I0/15, SG· I OC 21631 S 2.99 
- Ribbon for SD·IO. 34713 s a.so 
-Ribbon for SD-15. 34727 Stt .95 
-Ribbon for SR·IO. 34732 $11 .95 
- Ribbon for SR· I 5. 34746 S 13.95 
- Ribbon for PowerType. 31083 s 7.95 
- Ser ial interface adapter for Gemini IOX. 21626 S54.95 
- Tractor feed option for PowerType. 31079 S54.95 
-Thermal printer paper for STX-80 (two I 00 ft . rolls). 19676 S 11.95 
-SG- 10 Users Manual. 34799 $15.95 
-Gemini I OX·I 5X Technical Manual. 34784 s 13.95 
- SG I0/15/SG·IOC Technical Manual 34802 S17.95 
- NP· IO Technical Manual 70715 S11.95 
Technical manuals include schematics. flow charts, parts lists, diagrams, 
trouble shooting. etc. 
Sheet feeders available - call for information. 
Interfaces available for various models -call for information. 
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•

CardPrint ~~ 7'1nt erface 
CARDPRINT G-WIZ INTERFACE. 
Here's an incerrace Chae can't be mar-
ched for price and performance! 
Designed by the same company that 
produced the +G. the all-time best 
selling Commodore interface. The G· 
Wiz buf fer dumps high-resolution 
screens up to 18 times faster than 
competi tive interraces without buf
rers . No more waiting! Only the G· 
Wiz matches graphics characters to 
standard characters on Ok1data. Ep· 
son. Star. Prowricer. Smith Corona. C

ITOH. Gori lla Banana. and many other doc matrix printers. This means you can 
perfectly allgn high resolution graphics characters w ithin text blocks. or in 
columns. We have no doubt Chae che CardPrint G-Wiz Jnterrace will become the 
new standard of performance and value 1n the Commodore printer interface 
market. 90-day warranty from Supra. Sug. Retail 569.95 

34484 CardPrinc G-W1z lnterrace $39.9 5 
f43% off previous ret11ll price) 

Omnitronix, Inc. 
Hot Shot Performers! 

HOT SHOT GRAPHICS INTERFACE. Now. you 
can get all the popular features you want in a parallel 
printer interface at a price you l1kel The Hoc Shoe sup
ports standard pnnter interface secondary addresses. 
including Transparent. Emulation. ASCII and En11anc
ed Features mode. Compatible ror use wicl1 Cen
tronics parallel printers. it also supports graphics prin
ting on most doc matrix printers. 

The Hot Shot really shines when doing graphics 
printing! You can print an entire string of 80 graphics 
characters in one fast streak w ith no printer head 
shu rfling. Screen dumps can be set for reverse/inverse 
printing and on many printers you can select 
enhanced/double-density printing. Limited 5-year 
warranty. From Omn1cronix, Inc. Sug. Retail 559 95 

71828 Hot Shot Graphics lnterrace $39.95 

HOT SHOT WITH SK RAM. After Hot Shot, what more could you ask ror7 An 
upgrade! Get BK RAM with your Hot Shot and tremendously increase the speed of 
printing your graphics. You'll get all the same great features as Hot Shot. bur with 
the BK buffer. you'll really appreciate the extra power. From Omnitronix, Inc. 

Sug. Retail 174.95 
71837 HotShotWith8KRAM S59.95 

HOT SHOT PLUS. Probably the most advanced primer interface produced for the 
Commodore Computer. Hot Shot Plus comes standard w ith an SK internal RAM 
which is expandable to 64K. It has 6 near-letter-quality fonts built into its ROM and 
can even upload user designed fonts. It includes a special graphics feature which 
converts regular graphics to double or quad density printouts giving you superior 
results. From Omnitronix, Inc. Sug. Retail 599.95 

73805 Hot Shot Plus S69.95 
DELUXE RS-232 INTERFACE. Just plug the Deluxe RS-232 Interface into the 
USER 110 port of the C64. C 128 (all modes). SX64. Plus4 or VIC-20 and you can con
nect standard RS-232 accessories to your computer such as Hayes compatible 
modems. radio packet controllers. voice synthesizers. EPROM programmers. etc. 
(PLEASE NOTE: Due to software compatibility. to hook up a serial printer we 
recommend the Serial Printer Interface listed belowJ. From Omnitronix, Inc. 

Sug. Retail 549. 95 
65098 Deluxe RS-232 Interface S44.95 

SERIAL PRINTER INTERFACE. Allows you to hook up a standard RS-232 
printer to the correct printer connection (Serial BusJ on your Commodore. Compati
ble with Cb4, C l 28 (in all modes). SX64. Plus4 and VIC-20. From Omnicrornx. Inc. 

Sug. Retail s 79.95 
65105 Serial Printer Interface s 69.95 

Outstandin g 
Value! 

UNIVERSAL PRINTER 
ST AND+ . Developed for use in 
the home or office. this ad· 
justable two-piece printer stand 
and cantilevered paper tray 

holds a 12" o an 18" printer. Angled to allow comfortable document viewing and 
convenient paper storage. Foam pads reduce printer noise and vibrations. Rubber 
feet prevent sliding. The paper tray nearly stacks over 500 sheets of continuous 
paper. From Amaray. Sug. Retail 5 19. 98 

68599 Universal Printer Stand+ S 14.95 

=- .=-:::... ==-=- -=----= - - -- -~-=- '!:: ... ~ Jnterf aces 

SUPER GRAPHIX. Features an 
BK print burrer. I 0 printing modes. 
3 internal screen dumps. and con
venient top mounted dip switches 
chat let you easily set the interface 
for the most common printers in
cluding Scar Micronics. Epson. 
Okidata, Prowriter. and ochers. In
ternal ronts support superscript. 
subscript. underlining. bold face. 
and a choice of 9 character wid
ths. 

Sug. Retail 599.95 
41769 Super Graph1x 

Sale Price S59.95 S69.95 
Sale Price S59.95 

SUPER GRAPHIX JR. A more economical version of the Super Graphix Interface. 
Che Jr. features graphics/normal quality printing. correspondence quality. and com-
patibillty with all major printers. Sug. Retail 559.95 

41774 SuperGraph1xJr. Low TENEX Price 149.95 

Super Graphix ~ 
With Specs that Out-Perform 
The Super Graphix! 
SUPER GRAPHIX GOLD. Combines improved 
speed. reattires. and memory. Supports fast 
serial from the I 28 (as well as standard serial 
from Che C64) . Now you can get a 32K buffer. 
32 printer choices. 8 switch selectable operating 
modes. <1nd 16 active DIP switches ror unequaled 
rlexibil1ty. Choose between 4 built-In fonts (plus 
4 downloadable to RAM). all support underline. 
italics. boldface. superscript/subscript and 9 pit
ches. Sug. Retail 5 119.95 

72568 Super Graphics Gold $99.95 

~Suncom 
Space Saving Printer Stand 

PRINTER ST AND. The stands 
feature heavy-duty welded 
steel wire construction and 
have a vinyl coating to reduce 
noise and vibration and provide 
an attractive appearance that will 
blend with your computer decor. 
Another plus that the designers of 
many more expensive stands left 
out: the Suncom stand holds the 
pr inter at an angle that makes it 
much easier co see your output as 
it is being printed. A vailable in 2 
widths: l 2" for most BO-column 

printers (Gem1n1 IOX. SG-10. NX-10. etc.). and 18" for most 132-column printers 
(Gemini I 5X, SG-15. FX-100, etc.). 

33232 12" Printer Stand 
33246 18" Printer Stand 

PAPER CATCHER. The tray is 
o f the same solid construction as 
the printer stand and attaches to 
Che rear of all Suncom stands. It 
receives the printed paper as it 
comes out of the printer and 
helps to neatly fold and stack it. 
A real labor saver! 

Sug. Retail 5 14. 95 
42091 Paper Catcher S 11.95 

Now Only S6.95 S 14.95 
Now Only S10.95 S22.95 

Paper Catcher 
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48 Joysticks 

Exclusive Micro-Switch 
Technology 
TAC 5 ™ . In troducing the latest in joyst ick 
technology from Suncom ... the TAC 5 joystick con
troller. W ith its innovative MicroSwitch Array 
Technology. the TAC 5 responds instantaneously to 
your commands w ith a level of smoothness and agili
ty that makes it a standout from other joysticks. In
cluding 3 "fire" buttons. the TAC 5 allows you ver
satility . too. Two buttons are located on the base and 
the third is on the handle. They give you the fastest 
possible firing and diagonal response. 

So durable is the TAC 5 and so convinced is Suncom 
of its longevity that they include a lifetime limited 
warranty . Its five and one-half foot cord and direct 
hook-up to your Commodore makes the TAC 5 a 
leader among j oysticks. Only from Suncom. 

42442 TAC5 $14.95 

WI C 0 

fE!la Customer Help Lines Open: 
Iii Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p .m. (EST) 

~Suncom 

Great For GEOSI 
!CONTROLLER.™ Now you can have a 
compact, fu lly functional joystick always 
available fo r use with your C64 o r I 2S, right 
on the keyboard lconTroller is perfect for use 
with GEOS (see page 2S) and it lets you save 
your full-size joystick for gaming. A special 
connector lets you plug in your fu ll-size 
joystick w ithout removing the lconTroller. No 
more hanging cords. It's easy to reach and 
responds quickly - lconTroller makes your 
computing easier. Full I ·year warranty. 

Sug. Retail S 19.95 
72863 lconTroller S17.95 

The All 
American Performer! 

WICO BLACK MAX JOYSTICK delivers all t he 
great features you've come to expect from the world's 
greatest name in joysticks. In a world w here per for
mance is measured by the number of A lien kills. the 
Slack Max sets all new standards. It performs like no 
other. Its big grip-style handle giv es you command 
control over all video games and the stick-mounted 
fi re button reacts instant aneously to your every input. 
And the heavy-duty cable is specifically designed to 
minimize screen interference. 

Designed. cra fted and packaged entirely in the 
U .S.A .. the W ico Slack Max Joystick w ill give you j ust 
the advantage you need to conquer your favorite 
v ideo games. Its high quality and low pr ice also make 
it an unbeatable winner. 90 day warranty. Only from 
W ico . 
See special offer on next pagel 

ERGOSTICK JOYSTICK. This is the cutting edge or 
joystick technology. It's the Ergostick Joystick and 
you'll be amazed at its innovat ions. Unlike all other 
Joysticks. the Ergostick 1s literally formed around the 
human hand which optimizes the operator' s 
hand/eye coordination . Its soft. skin-like texture com
bined w i th its design minimizes physical and mental 
raugue and gives it a degree of versatility and func
tion previously unknown to joystick users. For 1n· 
stance. 1t fits both large and small hands while placing 
the " frre" button directly adjacent to the index finger. 
Such a design al lows you and the joystick to work as 
one w ithout the delay of f umbling for the "fire" but· 
ton 

Like all W 1co products. the Ergostick is built with 
speed. accuracy and durability in mind. It's the shape 
of the future and w ill <ocket your previous high scores 
into a new dimension. 90 day warranty. From Wico. 

Sug. Retail S24.95 
76253 Ergostick S 19.95 

The Ever Famous 
SLIK STIK 

THE SLIK STIK. ™ A favorite for y ears. the Slik Stik 
maintains its position as a superior value. Its original 
patented design ensures a long. useful and reliable 
life. It' s ideally swted to playing games as well as lear
ning lessons. 

The Slik Stik is JUSt the right combination of respon
siveness. accuracy and economy. You' ll probably 
never find a JOyst1ck that is this useful at this 
unbeatable price. You even get 90 day warranty with 
the Slik Stik. From Suncom. 

42086 Slik Stik Only $6.95 

EPYX 
Introducing 

The World's First 
High Performance 

Joystickl 
EPYX 500XJ JOYSTICK features a molded design 
that conforms to the palm of your hand for a comfort
able. natural fit w ithout feeling delicate or unable to 
withstand the rigors of intense use. You'll shoot more 
accurately. more quickly and with much less fatigue. 
The unique shaft switches allow you to not only feel. 
but hear each and every move o f the st ick for the 
most exacting control you've ever imagined. You' ll 
conquer all those games in w hich you j ust couldn't 
get past that certain level or scoring and you'll enjoy 
those games even more. Its trigger linger firing w as 
designed with accuracy in mind and the short and 
precise "throw" fthe distance that the stick moves) 
makes the SOOXJ as responsive to your commands as 
are your ow n hands. 

The EPYX SOOXJ Joystick scores significantly 
higher. raster and easier than any joystick ever madel 
Epyx is so confident of the SOOXJ and it s abilities that 
they include a 5 year w arranty. There Is, however, 
only one thing you'll ever break with this joystick -
your previous high scoresl From Epyx. 

Sug. Retail S 19.95 
65942 Epyx SOOXJ Joystick S 15.95 http://www.c64copyprotection.com/
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Get Top Gun 
With The Purchase Of A 

WICO Black Max 

Hurry 
Quantities 

Limited 

WICO BLACK MAX JOYSTICK. Designed. crafted and packaged in the U.S.A.. 
the Wico Black Max Joystick will give you j ust the advantage you need to conquer 
your favorite video games. its big grip-style handle gives you command control 
over all video games and the stick-mounted fire button reacts instantaneously to 
your every input. Its high quality and low price also make it an unbeatable winner. 
Minimal screen interference due to heavy-duty shielded cable . And now for a 
Limited Time, you wlll receive Top Gun, one o f the most popular computer 
games currently on the market with your purchase of the Black Max Joystick, at no 
extra charge/ Hurry - quanltlty Is llmlted. Total Value 524.95 

72393 Black Max Joystick With Top Gun S17.95 

Voice Synthesis/Voice Recognition 

'"*P' SAY 11 .. lll - , from 

Your Word Is Its Command! 

HEARSAY 1000. It talks. listens. responds. teaches. obeys and has loads of fun. 
It's the Hearsay IOOO voice recognizer/synthesizer and it can convert your verbal 
commands into actions. Thus. you can virtually eliminate the need for your com
puter's keyboard. Hearsay has an unlimited vocabulary and is almost entirely 
100% accurate. And because Hearsay 1000 has software built-in. you can interact 
with most pre-existing. name brand. menu-driven software. It truly makes learning 
with your computer easy and fun. From Hearsay Inc. Sug. Retail 559.95 

76969 Hearsay 1000 $49.95 
HEARSAY 1000 WITH SWIFT LOAD. You get all the same great features as 
Hearsay I 000 with the added feature of swift load. From Hearsay Inc. 

Sug. Retail 579.95 
76972 Hearsay I 000 with Swift Load S69.95 

Accessories 49 
Connect 

Two Printers 

DATA TRANSFER SWITCH. Instantly switch your computer between two 
printers for any other '"Centronic" parallel devices) with one knob on this top quali
ty " A·B'" switch. Back of switchbox has three fema le 36-pin ribbon connectors.just 
like almost all the parallel printers on the market. Plug your computer's male 36-pin 
printer cable into the connector marked '"common,'" then use the cables. described 
below to connect the other connectors to your printer. Can also be used to connect 
two computers to one printer. Sug. Retail 5 59.00 

68104 Parallel Switch Box S24.95 

PARAUEL "CENTRONICS" MALE-TO-MALE 36 PIN CABLE. Connects 
parallel data transfer switches to parallel printers. Six foot length. Sug. Retail 539.00 

JJ570 Parallel Male-to-Male Cable s I I .95 

VOICE MASTER and VOICE MASTER JR. 
VOICE MASTER JR. from Covox. leaders in speech technology. The world's first 
micro size speech digitizer and voice recognition system for your computer. Voice 
Master Jr. can be used as a desktop microphone. or as a hand held unit. Speech 
recording/Playback allows you to record up to 64 words or phrases at one t ime. 
in any language with any accent. Your computer will recognize up to 32 words or 
phrases plus additional voice commands that can be loaded to a disk. Have a 2-way 
conversation with your computer as you use playback and word recognition 
together. Write and compose like a professional with the aid of the " Voice 
Harp . .. It is a powerful music composing program which lets you create and com
pose music by whistling into the microphone. While you whistle. Voice Master Jr. 
converts the notes you whistle into musical notations. You can then change. cor
rect and even print out your scores on a dot matrix printer. Merely plug Voice 
Master Jr. into the joystick port of your computer. load the software. and off you 
go. Sug. Retail S39. 95 

74806 Voice Master Jr. Hardware & Disk S34.95 

VOICE MASTER offers the same great capabilities as Voice Master Jr. plus more. 
Voice Master has the ability to use the Speech Construction Software Set (included) 
so that speech may be further improved with the aid of the software editor. Where 
the Voice Master Jr. can only record whistles. the original Voice Master can record 
humming or even singing with the reproduction of a much clearer quality sound. 
Includes headset. Sug. Retail 589.95 

54390 Voice Master Hardware & Disk S79.95 

TALKING DISK. Find out what can be done with 
recorded speech/ Covox Talking Disk comes with a variety 
of stored words that let you create talking calculators. 
clocks. cash registers. etc. with your Commodore 64 or 
128. No special hardware needed. Also includes examples 
of Spanish and German stored words. 

54409 C64/Ct 2B. Disk S4.95 
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Cartridge 
Port 
Extender 

CARTRIDGE PORT EXTENDER. Are you 
cramped for space behind your computer? Is it 
hard to reach your cartridge port to plug-in or 
swap cartridges? This handy cable is your solu
tion. 

The cartridge port on the (64 and C 128 is un
fortunately located in a somewhat awkward posi
t ion - horizontally in the back. where it is hard to 
reach and impossible to see. Many users have in· 
stalled cartridge expanders. which not only let 
you switch cartridges easily but also places them 
vertically for easier access. The cartridge ex· 
pander. though. takes up a few more inches of 
table space - no problem tor most users. but a 
drawback for those w orking in tight quarters. This 
cable connects to the cartridge port in back or the 
computer and lets you plug in y our cartridge to its 
other end. Since the cable is f lexible. you can 
locate the cartridge up to I l " away for easier ac
cess and more efficient use of table space. 

67513 Cartridge Port Extender Cable s 19.95 

THEQNAis 

er 
CAltfltldGE 111· 

l l'WltH."l l14.tt.fl4~al..'U.~~nflffl'11•Y llll 1• 

All New, 
Now With Windows! 
" ... I can't begin to think of a cartridge which 
does so many usefu l things ... a tremendous 
value, a must item for the BASIC and machine 
language programmer." - Compuce's Gazette 

THE FINAL CARTRIDGE Ill. A ll new and totally 
redesigned. Just plug it in and have more than 60 
new commands and functions. Use an unlimited 
number of windows at the same t ime and pull-down 
w indows with either a mouse. keyboard, or joystick. 
The Final Cartridge Ill features: Disk Turbo - 25 times 
faster loading with special formamng; Pre
programmed Function Keys - simple keystrokes for 
most often used command sequences; Extended 
Machine Language Monitor - with relocated load. 
scrolling up and down, bankswitching. and more; 
Basic Took Ki t with many pre-programmed functions 
to help the serious programmer - Automatic Line 
Remembering, Delete, Find. Help, etc.; plus much 
more. The Final Cartridge Ill features so much more 
t hat words j ust can't describe it, you'll just have to cry 
it! 

73396 The Final Cartr idge Ill 
Sug. Retail S69.95 

. $53.95 

1"p9 Customer Help Lines Open: 
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5 :00 p.m. (EST) 

SO-Columns On 
Your Composite Monitor 
C1 28 40/80-COLUMN MONITOR CABLE. Our 
40/BO-column cable connects y our Cl 2B to any com
posite co lor or monochrome mon itor and lets you 
switch selecc between three modes: I) 40-column col
or; 2) 40-column monochrome; and 3) BO-column 
monochrome. Plugs into both monitor connectors on 
the C l 2B. Monitor end has RCA plugs for composite 
video and audio. A great w ay to use the SO-column 
feature in the Cl 2B mode w ithout the expense of an 
RGB monitor! Sug. Retail S29.95 

4077 1 Cl28 40180-Column Monitor Cable S24.95 

A Year's Worth of 
Cleaning 

u nder 

500 

Prevent Data Errors and 
Repair Bills 

Disk Dr ive and Cassette 
Head Cleaning Kits 
Take a few minutes to clean your disk drive heads 
and cassette recorder heads about once a month 
and you' ll be rewarded w ith more reliable data 
reads and longer head life. 
DISK DRIVE H EAD CLEANING KIT. Includes 
cleaning diskette. fluid and instructions. Provides 
I 5 cleaning operations. 

40569 Disk Drive Head Cleaning Kit S4.95 

CASSETTE H EAD CLEANING KIT. Contains 
cleaning tape. flu id and instrucuons. Recommend
ed cleaning frequency - every 20 hours of use. 

405 74 Cassette Head Cleaning Kit Sl.95 

Disk Doubler 

Double Your Storage 
By Using The Unused Side 
Of Your Disks! 
DISK DOUBLER. The Commodore 64 uses 
single-sided disks. As you may have noticed. 
however, these disks actually have magnet ic 
media on both sides. Even though the back side of 
a single-sided disk isn't certified. in almost all cases 
11 1s identical to the front side in quality and 
capability. W ith our Disk Doubler, you can punch 
a new write-protect notch on the opposite side of 
the disk and use the " hidden" second side. The 
Disk Doubler is easy to use - just slide the disk in, 
squeeze the button. and a perfectly located notch 
is punched in the disk jacket. No measuring. no 
guesswork ... the notch is in exactly the right 
place each timel This handy device will pay for 
itself the first few times you use it . 

Sug. Retail Sl4.95 
37374 Disk D oubler SALE S6.95 

Handyman's 
Helper! 

PC TOOL KIT. Containing all the tools you'll need 
for adding or removing your PC's parts. peripherals 
and printed circuit boards, this kit is indispensable. 
The tools are efficiently organized and neatly secured 
with elastic straps in an attractive leatherette padded 
and zippered case. Among the myriad of tools. you' ll 
get an re Chip insertion tool. an re Chip extraction 
tool. tweezers and a 3 claw parts retriever tool. From 
DSl. Sug. Retai l S29.95 

76804 PC Tool Kit $24.95 
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Economy Priced 
Power Supply! 
CPS-30. More than just another 
power supply for the C-64. the 
CPS-30 is a fused. user serviceable 
unit that comes in an all-metal 
chassis. Not only is the CPS-30 
priced right. but it also comes with 
a full year warranty on parts and 
labor. Jr has an output o f 5 voe at 
2.0 AMPS. 10 VAC at 1.0 AMPS 
and less than I 00 mv Ripple R.M.S. 
It weighs only 2.5 lbs. and features an input of 105-125 VAC at 60 HZ and 43 
Watrs ar full load. A . 5 AMP Primary Fuse and 2 conductor with ground lme cord 1s 
part of this package. 

77297 CPS-30 Power Supply 

More Than 
JustAC64 
Power Supply 

II 

' l 

$29.95 

Pow'r 
Pak 
64 

POW'R PAK 64 is a replacement power supply {3 Amp) f0< the Commodore 64 .. . 
but that's not all. Pow' r Pak also supplies 2 additional surge protected outlets 
f I 20VJ for monitor. disk drive. or other peripherals. On/off switch. Fuse protection. 
Sturdy all-metal casing is ventilated for heat dissipation. Full I year warranty. 

34910 Pow'r Pak 64 
$49.95 

POW'R PAK 128. We've redesigned our best-selling auxiliary power supply 
especially for the C 128 . . . same great features as the Pow'r Pak 64. only now with 
3 surge protected outlet sl Full I year warranty. 

64488 Pow'r Pak 128 S69.95 

TENEX Winner! 

Derran Reebel. Temperance. Ml 

Accessories 

Cartridge E x p a n d e r 

Save Your Computer! 

51 

• Don't W ear Out Your Console And Cartridges! 

~ ---------------~ 
CARTRIDGE EXPANDER. Stop wearing out your computer with endless car
tridge swapping! This 3-slot cartridge expander keeps your most commonly used 
cartridges plugged-in and ready for instant selectionl Also lets you reset the com
puter independently of the power switch. This saves wear and tear on the car
tridge and the computerl Save yourself one repair job and the cartridge expander 
has paid for itself several t imes over. Vertica l slot design eliminates blind fumbling 
in back of the computer. too. A great buyl Sug. Retail S29.95 

33227 3-Slot Cartridge Expander, C64 S 19.95 

Be A TENEX Winner! 
Win a sso.oo TENEX gift certificate by helping us show off our happy 
computer usersl It's very simple. Just send us a photo (no slides, please) of 
your family. office. or class gathered around your computer system. No 
purchase necessary, just lots of smi les. 

Winners' photos will be published in future "Everything Books." Our 
production staffers will choose t he winners sofely on the photo's quality 
and suitability for promotional purposes. Points to remember: 

I . Be sure to w rite your name, address. and daytime phone on the 
back of the photo. If you use an office or school, please identify. 

2. All submitted materials become the property of TENEX and cannot 
be returned. 

3. Offer void where prohibited. Not open to TENEX employees or 
their families. • 

4. Send photos to: TENEX, P.O. Box 6578, South Bend, IN 46660. 

Take your best shot, and 

GOOD LUCK! 
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52 Disk Drives 

FSD-2 Excelerator + 
Disk 'Drive 

Commodore Compatible . . . . . ,, 
·-, .. dramatic improvements over the 1541 in quality and reliability. 

• Faster, quieter. and more reliable . 
• Separate power supply eliminates overheating 
• Much smaller - Only S'h"xl l "x2" 

- COMPUTE/'s Gazette 

• Direct drive {not belt driven) eliminates program loading problems 
• Extremely tight ar:id accurate to prevent alignmen_t problems. . 
• H_oused in sturdy metal casing with lock lever which holds disk securely in place 
• Full one: year warranty ~ 

661" FS0-2 Excelerator + . . .... ·. Sale 1149.95 

Telecommunications 

• ANCHOR AUTOMATION 
Leading the Way in Modem Technology 

VOLKS 6480 Modem 
Includes Free Software 

The VOLKS 6480 MODEM transmits at a fast 1200 baud! It can also be slowed 
down to 300 baud for maximum compatibility. It connects directly into the User 
Port of your C64orC128' and doesn·t need any extra cables. power supply, etc. Its 
features include: Auto Dial/Auto Answer. Bell 2 I 2A compatibility. selectable pulse 
and tone dialing, built-In audio monitor speaker. plus auxiliary phone jack. Your 
modem comes with FREE Comterm IV software, supporting all regular modem 
features plus uploading and downloading of files, dialing from phone book. over 
30K available memory, and more. Five year warranty. Sug. Retail s 199.00 

40521 Volks6480Modem NOW ONLY $69.95 

' Compatible with C 128 in C64 model 

• 
Customer Help Lines Open: 

Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. (EST) 

ENTER THE EXCITING 
WORLD OF TELECOMPUTINGI 

One of the most popular uses of home computers is to " talk" to other com
puters and computer users. The diversity of on·line services is staggering -
from the latest news to airline schedules. from stock prices to interact.ive 
adventure games. from electronic mail to patent searches - all you need is 
your computer. a modem. terminal software. and a phone line. In addition to 
the national on-line databases like the Source. CompuServe. Dow Jones. and 
others. there are hundreds or even thousands of local "bulletin boards"' run 
by user groups or individual enthusiasts. Telecomputing is so much fun and 
offers such a variety of activities that for many users it is the principal use of 
their home computer. 

'

ROGRE.f/IVE 
PERIPHERAL/ 

/OFTWARE . 

The Choice Of 
Professional 
System 
Operators! 

BOBS TERM PRO. This is the only telecommunications program you' ll ever need. 
Bobs Term Pro will give you total control over v irtually every communications func
tion. Use macro commands to store commonly used sequences. and view all 
transfers on your screen. Simple commands allow full-screen editing of the buffer. 
The CI 28 version supports VT-I 00. VT·52. 80ADN3 I fCP/M typeJ can read and 
write to CP/M disks. One reviewer called this software package " THE FINEST 
CODE EVER W RITTEN FOR THE COMMODO RE." From Progressive Peripherals. 

747 15 C64. Disk Sug. Retail S49.95 $39.95 
74721 Cl28, Disk Sug. Retail S59.95 S49.95 
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AbacusllilUUllH:ISoftware 
Abacus. leading producer of ucilicy software and programming languages for the 
Commodore home computer. is also a leading publisher of books that explain 
many of the lesser known features of che Commodore line and show how co pro
gram new aprlications that tap the hidden power of the C64 and C 128! 

The 
Commodore 64 

Library! 

37073 THE MACHINE LANGUAGE BOOK OF THE C64. 
371tO154t REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE BOOK. 
37087 ADVANCED MACHINE LANGUAGE BOOK. 
37 t 8t PRINTER BOOK FOR THE C64 and VIC 20. 
37177 COMPILER DESIGN & IMPLEMENTATION. 
37196 CAD FOR THE C64 and C128. 
37092 THE ANATOMY OF THE COMMODORE 64. 
37t43 SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING FOR THE C64. 
37 t 24 GRAPHICS BOOK FOR THE C64. 
37139 PEEKS AND POKES FOR THE C64. 
37 2 t 3 ADVENTURE GAMEWRITERS HANDBOOK. 

TheC128 
Reference Library! 

543St C128 BASIC 7.0 INTERNALS. 
54360 Ct 28 BASIC TRAINING GUIDE. 
54379 Ct 28 PEEKS & POKES. 
38529 Ct 28 INTERNALS. 
5438t Ct 28 BASIC REFERENCE CARD. 
38642 Ct 28 CP/M USERS GUIDE. 
38638 1571 INTERNALS. 

Super Special On 
Best-Selling 

Books! 

We made a special purchase of these 
best-selling titles f rom Abacus. These are 
beautiful HARDCOVER versions printed 
by Abacus's affiliate in England. But 
don't worry - the text and illustrations 
are identical in every respect to the latest 
U.S. versions. Our supply of these high 
quality books is limited. so order now to 
avoid being disappointed! 

Sug. Retail s 19.95 
73077 Anatomy of the 1541 U.95 

Sug. Retail St9.95 
73084 Tricks and Tips, Cl 28 S7 .95 

THE HACKER'S HANDBOOK: AN INSIDER'S 
GUIDE TO MODEMS AND TELECOMPUTING. One 
hundred and sixty·nine pages that include charts. tables. 
lists of Hacker Bulletin Boards . .. p lus much morel 

42419 Book S12.95 

1001 THINGS TO DO WITH YOUR COMMODORE 
t 28. Updated, revised. and expanded. Programs for 
financial. business. educational, and high-tech applica
tions, PLUS printouts. flowcharts, diagrams, step-by-step 
instructions, and more. From Tab Books. 

64776Book 
also available with disk. 

64841 Cl28 Book & Disk 

$12.95 
Sug. Retail 532.95 

$29.95 

$12.95 
$17.95 
$12.95 
St 7 .95 
St 7 .95 
$17.95 
$17.95 
$17.95 
s 17.95 
s 12.95 
s t2.95 

$19.95 
$14.95 
s 12.95 
$17.95 

$2.9 5 
S17.95 
$17.95 

Books 53 
COMPUTE RF ACTS 
from SAMS 

Technical Service Data For 
Your Computer And 
Peripherals 
Sams COMPUTERFACTS are packed with the 
information you need to inspect and repair 
your computer hardware - photos, 
schematics, instructions. tips. test procedures, 
and morel 

NEWI 
78929 COMMODORE 64C COMPUTER 
78939 OKIDATA OKIMATE tO OR 20 PRINTER 
78945 STAR NX-tO (VER. 1J, NX-100 PRINTER 
78953 EPSON FX·86E PRINTER 
78968 ST AR NX-15 PRINTER 
78976 COMMODORE 64 TROUBLESHOOTING & 

REPAIR GUIDE 
78983 COMMODORE 154t DISK DRIVE 

TROUBLESHOOTING & REPAIR GUIDE 

S17.95 
S19.95 
$19.95 
S19.95 
S19.95 

St4.95 

S14.95 

--------- DISK DRIVES ----------
7315t 1571 DISK DRIVE BOOK 
33481 COMMODORE 1541/VIC 154t DISK DRIVES 

$17.95 
S17.95 

----------COMPUTERS-----------
73122 C128 COMPUTER 
72131 64COMPUTER 1984VERSION 
33477 COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER 1983 VERSION 
33513 VIC·20COMPUTER 

$17.95 
S17.95 
S17.95 
$17.95 
$17.95 
S17.95 
S17.95 
S17.95 
$17.95 

3355t COMMODORE PLUS/4COMPUTER 
33508 COMMODORE C16/COMPUTER 
33532 Tl 99/4A COMPUTER 
33458 ATARI 400 COMPUTER 
33462 ATARI 800 COMPUTER 

-----------PRINTERS-----------
73t44 1526/MPs-802 PRINTER 
73t65 STARSG-tOPRINTER 
33496 COMMODORE t 525 PRINTER 
35950 GEMINI tOX PRINTER 
35964 GEMINI 15X PRINTER 
346t0 EPSON FX 80 PRINTER 
34624 EPSON RX 80 PRINTER 
33527 EPSON MX-80 Ill FT PRINTER 

S19.95 
S19.95 
S19.95 
S19.95 
S19.95 
$19.95 
St9.95 
$19.95 

-------AVAILABLE IN SEPTEMBER--------
78990 OKIDATA 120 PRINTER 
79009 ST AR NB 24-10 PRINTER 

Electronic House 
THE JOURNAL OF HOME AUTOMATIO~ 

Sample Issue Only 200 
ELECTRONIC HOUSE is a bimonthly 
magazine covering smart houses, computeriz
ed homes, whole-house audio/video systems. 
energy management. and much more. "'How 
to" features are included. and " Mr. Module" 
answers readers' questions about home con
trols that use existing house wiring to carry 
their control signals. A one year subscription 
com only s 14. 95 and includes the annual 
Buyers Guide, a listing of hundreds of home 
control and related products and where to ob
tain them. 

By special arrangement with Electronic 
House, we purchased a quantity of their back 
issues and can offer them to you for only 
S2.00 each. jSorry. we are not able to take 
orders for specific issues - at this special price. 
we choose the issues. Orders for more than 
one issue will be fi lled with different issues 
unless otherwise noted.) 

Learn about homes of the future that are 
available today. and how you can use inex
pensive components to make your home or 
apartment smarter. safer. and more efficient. 

74797 Electronlc House Sample Back 
Issue S2.00 

$19.95 
$19.95 

jTo subscribe, write 
Electronic House. 
564 77 Elm St., 
Mishawaka, IN 46545, or 
call 219-256-2060.) 
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Design Your Own 
Video Productions! 
VIDEO TITLE SHOP. Choose from a variety 
of font styles and sizes. create and edit your 
work. Import picture backdrops from graphics 
paint programs or use special effects such as 
fizzles. wipes. and scrolling to create special iz
ed video productions for home. school and 
business. Joystick required. Graphics Compa
nion I included f ree. From Electronics Arts. 

Sug. Retail S29.95 
72571 Video Title Shop S24.95 

GRAPHICS COMPANION I AND II. Each 
data disk contains more exciting fonts and art
work to help you create that forever 
memorable videotape. 

75504 Graphics Companion 11. C64/C 128 
s 15.95 

-Make your own titles 
-Catalog your tapes 
-Integrate graphics 
screens 
-Print tape labels 

2295 
VIDEO WIZARD is the most comprehensive 
software package w e've seen for the VCR 
owner. It generates titling screens that can be 
transferred to your VCR. You can select the 
size and color of letters. position on screen. 
plus border and background colors. You can 
even link multiple titling or graphics screens. 
This powerful titling system can be used for 
home video product ions. business presenta
tions. etc. Video W izard also lets you catalog 
your entire v ideo tape col lection. including 
your tape counter reference for easy locating. 
You can even print spine labels for selected 
tapes or your entire collection. Bring your VCR 
into the computer age today l 

Sug. Retail S30.00 
65065 C64/C128, Disk S22.95 

•suncom -
Don't Tie Up Your VCR 
Rewinding Tapes ... 
SPEEDWINDER™ VHS. Now rewinding and fast-forwarding video tapes can be 
quick and convenient when you let Speedwinder do the job for you. Let your 
VCR's delicate motors do w hat they were designed for - record and playback -
and leave the wear and tear jobs to Speedwinder. It 's barely larger than the tape 
itself, battery operated (4 "C" cells not includedJ. and can be placed where it's con
venient for you. You'll wonder how you got along without itl From Suncom. 

55890 Speedwinder 
Optional AC Adapter for Speedwinder. 

55900 Adapter 

High Performance Blank 
VCR Tapes 

T-120 VHS TAPE. Designed and manufactured under 
the strictest standards. this tape has been tested and in
spected for optimum quality and performance. It is recom
mended for use in all VHS VCRs. Get up to 6 full hours of 
high quality recording time (SLPJ. These f ine cassettes are 
warranted against defects in material and workmanship 
for a period of 30 days from the date of purchase. Sold in 
convenient 5-packs. Sug. Retail S29.95 

55920 T-120 VHS Tapes (5-packJ s 14.95 
fSZ.99 eachJ 

Sug. Retail S26. 95 
st9.95 

s 11.95 

.._ Customer Help Lines Open: 
liil Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. (EST) 

The Reviews are in! 
HOLL VWOOD MAKE A MOVIE is 
an exciting line of home moviemaking 
kits that w ill keep you coming back for 
more. Each kit is a complete package of 
professionally written scripts, sound ef
fects. production music. movie props. 
make-up. disguises, title poster and in
troduction booklet. Designed to be fun 
and easy for the amateur to use. the 
movies average about 5 minutes in 
length and take about half an hour to 
shoot. There are 6 different categories of 
home moviemaking kits: comedy. hor
ror. children's, short takes. commercials 
and animation. From Hollywood Make 
A Movie Inc. Sug. Retail S49. 95 

78163 S34.95 

EP'a-

Home 
M o vie-Making 

Fun 

HOME VIDEO PRODUCER. Nothing can 
make home videos so special. Add tit les. text 
and even brilliant graphics to your favorite 
home videos with ease and the help of your 
home computer. You have the choice of 10 
typefaces. 75 large. full color graphics and 
" ready-made" segments. but the most appeal
ing aspect of the Home Video Producer is the 
ease by w hich you can do all this. From Epyx. 

Sug. Retail S49.95 
76588 C64/CI 28. Disk S34.95 

Learn To Compute by Video 
COMPUTUTOR® 
VIDEO TRAI NING SYSTEMS. The best 
way to quickly learn how to understand and 
operate your personal computer. Within 
minutes or viewing. you will begin to use 
your computer with ease and confidence. 
Work at y our own speed, starting and stopp
ing at any point. skipping sections you already 
know. Review as many times as you want. 
CompuTutor emphasizes step-by-step instruc
tions. cross references with owner's manual, 
and reinforces key points w ith special video 
effects. May also be used with compatible 

systems. The most effective w ay to learn how to use your hardware and software 
as regular working tools. 

62479 Using Your Commodore 128 Video S29.95 
72635 Using Your IBM PC Video S95.00 

Keep Your VCR Viewing 
Crisp And Clear ... 
VCR HEAD CLEANER. Our VCR Head 
Cleaning Kit gives you everything you need to 
keep your VCR in peak condition. The clean
ing tape and solution glide easily across the 
tape path, lifting away contaminants from the 
video and audio heads. capstans. pinch rollers 
and tape guides. Ki t includes VHS video 
recorder cleaner tape. I Bcc. bottle of video 
cleaning solution. handy storage case. and 
complete instructions. From KEH Enterprises. 

Sug. Retail S 11. 95 
55919 VCR Head Cleaner ONLY S4.95 

Only 
495 
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(: Commodore 

----

Miscellaneous 55 
IBM Compatlblllty, 
Commodore Affordablllty! 
COMMODORE PC 10-111 is a personal computer that c<in be 
customized to suit your specific business requirements and of
fers you all the high speed performance necessary for com
plicated spreadsheets. databases and advanced word pro
cessing. With an enhanced I 0 I key keyboard, a video and 
mouse interface, parallel/serial ports and three full length. 
IBM PC/XT compatible expansion slots. the PC I 0-111 can grow 
as your business needs grow. 640K RAM is standard as is a 
floppy d isk drive. and the optional Commodore 20MB hard 
disk does not require the use of an expansion slot. The PC 
I 0-111 is perfectly suited for any busin ess environment. 

Sug. Retail 5999. 95 
77529 Commodore PC I 0-111 SCALL 

\~-~-·.·-·.· ·· · ---.__ .. ... 

COMMODORE PC 20-111 Includes all the exclusive features 
of the Commodore PC I 0-111 but also includes a standard 
20MB hard disk that does not use an expansion slot. It still 
leaves room for 2 more half-height storage devices. The PC 
20-111 includes a built-in RS232C serial port as well as a Cen
tronics parallel port and even a mouse port. And the 3 full 
length IBM PC/XT compatible slots allow for maximum expan
dability which make it ideally suited for your business en
vironment 

77537 Commodore PC 20-111 
Sug. Retails 1499.95 

SCALL 

1901 TTL MONOCHROME MONITORSug. Retail S 1-29.95 
78530 $109.95 

1084 RGB ANALOG DIGITAL COMPOSITE COLOR 
MONITOR. Sug. Retail S399.95 

7409~ . S299.95 

Our Shipping & Return Policy 
Your charge card is never billed unul your order is shipped! If we must send you partial shipments. your charge card is onry 
billed for the items shipped. 

SHIPMENT. Most items are shipped via UPS Other modes of 
shipment include Parcel Post and. for cenam heavy items. com
mon truck earner. TENEX maintains an exte-ns1ve warehouse 
with over 50.000 items m stock. and automated systems are in 

place to speed your o rder w you Rapid shipment benefits both 
you and us. Items not in stock may require 2 to 6 weeks. 

DAMAGE .. We 1mpecr e<ich •lem before shipment. Please ex
amine your packages care fully when you recerve them. and 
REPORT ANY DAMAGE TO THE CARRIER. No replae<ment 
merchandise can be issued unless a d<image claim has been 
f1ltd with the shipper. 

RETURNS. Oeff'Ct1ve products may be recurned for replace
ment within 30 days o f receiving them. Items rewrned for 
replacement MUST include onginal packaging materials and 
any manu.:tls. cables, w arranty cards, etc. included 1n the 
original package. (For your convenience and protect,on, do 
not discard packaging materials or mail in warranty cards until 
you are certain the product is working proper/y.J Please 
write or call o ur Customer Service Department fo r a 
Return Authorization number prior to r eturning any 
Items to TENEX. All returns rnust be shipped to TENEX 
frt1ght prtpaid. All 11ems are subject to 1nspectron by TENEX 
prior to issuance of replacement merchandise 

APO, FPO. ALASKAN, HAWAIIAN, CANADIAN. All 
payment must be in U.S. Dollars. Checks drawn on Canadian 
or foreign banks cannot be accepted. Canadian Postal Money 
Orders payable in U.S. funds are acceptable. V ISA. Mastercard 
or American Express are the preferred methods of payment. 
APO, FPO., Alaskan, H awaiian., Canadia n , Puerto 
Rican, Virgin Islands, Guam orden : add S4.00 to ship
ping and handling charge to cover postage and insurance cost. 
Contact us about charges tor bulky and/or heavy items. 
Foreign orders other than above: add S8.00 to shipping 
and handling charge. If ordering large or heavy items. consult 
desired carrier for esumated freight charges and include with 
order. or contact us prior to ordering for a fre1ght estimate. If 
funds included with order are Inadequate to cover shipping 
costs. we will not ify you by airmail . Postage or freight and in
surance charges will be billed at aaual cost on credit card 
o rders. 

PRICES. All prices are subject to change without nouce. You 
will be notified of any change at the time of order placement. 
or prior to shipment on a non-stock item. 

SPECIFICATIONS AND PRODUCT AVAILABILITY. 
Specifications and product availability are subjtct to change 
withOut nortce. We have made every efforr to be accurate in 
the specrfications and descriptions included in this catalog. but 
cannot guarantee accuracy or completeness of said specif ica
tions and descriptions. 

PAYMENT METHODS: For fastest shipment. VISA, 
MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS. a cashier's check. cer
ttf1ed check. or money order may be used. Personal checks are 
also w elcome - please allow about 10 extra days for ship· 
ment Purchase o rders will be- accepted from qualified 1nsrnu
t1ons and firms; pleaSt' inquire. 

IF ORDER FORM HAS ALREADY BEEN USED, please 
write your order on a plain sheet of papt>r or order by 
telephone using our convenient to ll -free number. If you send 
your order on plain paper. be sure you include your name and 
address. che catalog number of each item ordered. and the ap
proprratt sh1pp1ng charge. If you would like us to send you ad
ditional order forms. please wnte or telephone us. 

W ARRANTIES. All of the products offered by TENEX feature 
a manufacturer's warranty or guarantee. Information about 
th• type or length or coverage of any item is available by ca ll 
ing or writing our CuS[omer Service Departmem. Generally, 
warranty service on equipment can be obtained by either ship· 
ping or raking the unit to the nearest servKe location for that 
manufacturer. along with your receipt andlor other informa· 
t1on requ1red by the manufacturer . 

If You Have Questions 
About Your Order ••• 
For questions about your o rder, call (21 9) 259-705 1 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Eastern Standard Time. 
Monday through Friday. No collect calls, please. 

For faster service, p rovide us with the date of 
orde r. your custome r number. order number, 
Items In question, how order was pla ced. and 
n ame as It appeared on the order. 

SHIPPING & HANDLING CHARGES 
ORDER AMOUNT ·CHARGE 
S 19.99 and under S3.75 
S 20.00-S 39.99 S4. 75 
S 40.00-S 74.99 S5.75 
S 75.00-5149.99 S6.75 
SI 50.00-S299.99 S7.75 
S300.00 & up SB. 75 
See next column for shipping charges on 
fo reign, APO, FPO, etc. o rders. 

Say NO To The 
Mail Order 

Taxi 
As a mall order consumer. you should be aware that 
Congress is considering a bill that would require 
you to pay sales tax on your out of st ate mall 
order purchases .. 
This would affea you 1n two ways. The first and most 
direct effect on your pocketbook rs that your pur
chases from out of st ate mall order fJrms 
would cost more. One of the reasons consumers 
shop via mail order is to save money - for many con
sumers. this proposed law would raise their out of 
pocket cost by as much as 8%. depending on their 
state S<iles tax. 
The second, and less obvious effect. is that mall order 
firms' costs would increase due to much greater 
paperwork requirements; for example. we would 
have to file 46 sales tax returns instead of our current 
one. And we are one o t 1he fortunate ones - we're 
fully computerized. Some firms with less advanced 
order processing systems might be forced out of 
business. 
The legislators who support this bill are presenting It 
as a tax on out of state firms who are not paying their 
share of state taxes. While the bill is certainly a 
burden on out of state firms. It Is reafly a tax on 
you t h e consumer who chooses t o shop by 
mall. 
If you do not wane to pay sales tax on l[ems you order 
from out of state firms, pleas~ write your Con· 
grtssman and Senators today. Unless they know tha t 
the voters in their distncts care. they will pass this sub· 
tie but costly tax. 

Trademarks 
The following are registered trademarks or service marks of 
the respective organizations and are used to describe various 
products throughout this publtcation . 

APPLE COMPUTER: Apple. COMMODORE BUSINESS 
MACHINES /NC. : Commodore 64. Vic 20, C 12S, 64C, I 2SD. /N· 
TERNATIONAl BUSINESS MACHINES IBM, AT, XT. STAR 
MICRON/CS: Star. UNITED PARCEL SERVICE OF AMERICA, 
INC.: UPS, United Parcel Service. 

In addition to tht>se. many other trademarks and servtee 
marks are listed throughout the publicauon. f or further infor
mation on specific trademark ownership. please write us at 
P.O. Sox 657S. South Send, IN 46660. 

http://www.c64copyprotection.com/



Customer Help Lines Open: 56 Hot Uti I ities • Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p .m. (EST) 

Sogwap Software 

Read and Write IBM Flies 
WlthYourC128 

BIG BLUE READER CP/M. If you have a C 128 and a I 571 
disk drive. now you can read and write MS-DOS flies. This 
exciting program from SOGWAP Software lets you transfer 
files generated on most IBM compatible computers to Com
modore DOS files. and vice versa. plus lets you read and 
write CP/M disks. 

The Big Blue Reader loads in 30 seconds. is easy to use. and transfers MS-DOS f iles to Commodore and back at 
a speed of 12.000 to 20,000 bytes per minute. Includes MS-DOS backup and disk formatting programs. Forty or 
BO-co lumn display. Use with one or two disk drives. Sug. Retail 544. 95 

71893 CI 2B. Disk $34.95 

Save Money! Save Time! 
Align Your 154111571 
Disk Drives Yourself! 

= m # 1! 1 .... 

From The 
Creators Of 
Copy II Plus 
Comes .•. 

Copy II 
641128 

COPY II 64/128. Protect your software investmentl Make backup copies of pro
tected and unprotected computer programs. Central Point's state-of-the-art 
technology enables you to make copies of many of the most sophisticated protec
t ion schemes! You'll have a backup handy should misfortune befall your original 
disk. 

154111571 DRIVE ALIGNMENT. Our technicians say this alignment program 
from Free Spirit Software is the best and easiest one yeti It actually reports the align
ment condition o f the disk drive as you perform adjustments. On-screen help is 
available while the program is running. Speed adjustment and stop adjustment 
features are also included. A comprehensive manual walks you through the align
ment process step by step. The manual even tells you how to load the alignment 
program when nothing else will loadl Works on the I 541/ I 57 1 in either 1 541 or 
1571 mode. Sug. Retai l 534.95 

72257 C64/Cl2B. Disk $24.95 

Use The CP/M Bullt Into Your C1281 
Learn How To Download Free CP/M Software 

Put It In gear and gol 
COPY II is completely menu-driven. Select w hich function y ou want from the main 
menu and COPY II tells you what to do all the way. COPY II even knows which 
mode you're operating in /64 or I 2BJ and which drive you're using /1541 or I 571 J 
- automatically! 

Speed ltupl 
COPY II can backup your disk in 2 minutes on a single drive system. Or take advan
tage of your 2 drive system, make backups in just I minute! Format a new or re
used disk in less than I 0 seconds. Load your programs several times faster using the 
Quick Load feature. 

Put your 1 ZS to workl 
COPY II really uses the Commodore I 2B mode. It's not j ust a C64 program in a C l 28 
wrapper. Commodore's I 571 disk dr ive is also fully supported. Sug. Retail 529. 95 

63905 C64/C 128. Disk S 19.95 

Includes Free CP/M Programs-Word Processor, Disk Utilities, 
Communications, Morel 
CP/M KIT. CP/M on the I 2B can be an unfulfilled promise - few C l 28 users have actually found ways to 
access the many CP/M programs written for other computers. Now. we have the answer .. . CP/M Kit from 
INCA. 

- Explains some programs on Commodore's System Disk . 
- Demonstrates main features of Commodore's CP/M. 
- Shows you how fusing a modem/ to obtain more CP/M programs and information. 
CP/M Kit includes an informative guide to using CP/M on your CI 2B using your I 54 1 or 1571 drive. and 

on using your modem to access electronic bulletin boards t hat offer free, downloadable software. Also in
cluded are lists of books about CP/M sources of tree. public domain CP/M software. Two disks loaded with 
free CP/M software are also included. Programs include a powerful word processor. a terminal fcommunica-
tions) program. a chess program. plus many disk and screen utility programs. Sug. Retail 529.95 

67392 2 Disks & Manual. Cl 28 DISCOUNT PRICE $22.951 

http://www.c64copyprotection.com/
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CPS-30. More than just another 
power supply for the C-64. the CPS-30 
is a fused. user serviceable unit that 
comes in an all-metal chassis. Not only 
is the CPS-30 priced right, but it also 
comes with a full year warranty on 
parts and labor. It has an output of 5 
voe at 2.0 AMPS. 10 VAC at l.O 
AMPS and less than I 00 mv Ripple 
R.M.S. It weighs only 2.5 lbs. and 
features an input of 105-125 VAC at 
60 HZ and 43 Watts at full load. A .5 
AMP Primary Fuse and 2 conductor 
with ground line cord is part o f this 
package. 

77297 CPS-30 SZ9.95 

POW'R PAK 64 is a replacement 
power supply !3 Ampj for the Com
modore 64 ... but that's not all. Pow 'r 
Pak also supplies 2 addltlonal surge 
protected outlets ! l 20V) for 
mon itors. disk drives. o r other 
peripherals. On/off switch. Fuse pro
tection. Sturdy all-metal casing is ven
tilated for heat dissipation. Full I year 
warranty. 

34910 Pow'r Pak 64 $49.95 

POW'R PAK 128. We've redesigned our best-selling auxiliary power supply 
especially for the Cl 28 .. . same great features as the Pow'r Pak 64. only now w ith 
3 surge protected outlets! Full I year warranty. 

64488 Pow'r Pak 128 S69.95 

Access 
Goes 
Heavy 
Metal 

HEAVY METAL Is a sophisticated war simulation that combines the 
best elements of simulation. arcade action and strategy. Once the 
strategy is set, the players move to the front line commanding any of 
three modern weapons systems: a MlAI Abrams battle tank, the Martin 
Marietta Air Defense Anti-Tank System, or The XR3 I l Fast Attack Vehicle. 
Take the Heavy Metal Challenge and find out If you have what it takes to 
move up the ranks of today's modern army. Sug. Retail S39.95 

79142 C64/CI 28, Disk $26,95 

==ACCESS" =s= Software Incorporated 

1 200 Baud Bargain 
VOLKS 6480 Modem 
THE VOLKS 6480 MODEM transmits at a fast 1200 baud! It can 
also be slowed down to 300 baud for maximum compatibility. It con
nects directly into the User Port of your C64 or CI 29• and doesn't 
need any extra cables, power supply, etc. Its features include: auto 
dial/auto answer. Bell 21 2A compatibility. selectable pulse and tone 
dialing. built-in audio monitor speaker, plus auxiliary phone jack. 
Your modem comes with FREE Comterm IV software, supporting all 
regular modem features plus uploading and downloading of files. 
dialing from phone book. over 30K available memory, and more. 5 
year w arranty. Sug. Retail S 199.00 

40521 Volks6480 Modem Now Only S69.95 

*Compatible w ith CI 28 in C64 mode 

Cartridge 
Expander 
Save Your Computer! 
• Don't Wear Out Your 

Console And Cartridges! 
CARTRIDGE EXPANDER. Stop wearing out your computer with endless car
tridge swapping! This 3-slot cartridge expander keeps your most commonly used 
cartridges plugged-in and ready for instant selection/ Also lets you reset the com
puter independently of the power switch. This saves wear and tear on the car
tridge and the computer/ Save yourself one repair job and the cartridge expander 
has paid for itself several times over. Vertical slot design eliminates blind fumbling 
in back of the computer. too. A great buyl Sug. Retail S29.95 

33227 3-Slot Cartridge Expander C64 s 19.95 

AMARAY'M 
UNIVERSAL PRINTER STAND+. Developed for use in the home or office. this 
adjustable two-piece printer stand and cantilevered paper tray holds a I 2" or an 
I 8" printer. Angled to allow comfortable document viewing and convenient paper 
storage. Foam pads reduce printer noise and vibrations. Rubber feet prevent 
sliding. The paper tray neatly stacks over 500 sheets of continuous paper. 

Sug. Retail s 19.98 
68599 Universal Printer Stand+ S14.95 

I 
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COMPUTEREYES 
Capture Real-World Images 
COMPUTEREYES. The first in the industry to capcure the real-world images w ith high resolution 
display. Menu-driven, user-oriented, and very friendly. In less than 6 seconds you can produce black 
and white images under simple software controls. With the unique multi-scan mode you will also be 
able to produce realistic gray-scale images. Computereyes w ill take you. the user, through step-by
step instructions on how to save and recall images from disk. The Computereyes package includes in
terface module. software support on disk. owner's manual. and a one year warranty . Great for 
education, art. security. pattern recognition, robotics. and artificial intelligence experiments and just 
plain fun. From Digital Vision. Sug. Retail S 129. 95 

38094 C64/C128. Disk S99.95 

55613 NEWSROOM COMPATIBLE SOFTWARE. C64/C I 28. Disk 
72649 DOODLE! COMPATIBLE SOFTWARE, C64/CI 28, Disk 
72655 FLEXIDRAW COMPATIBLE SOFTWARE. C64/C 128. Disk 
72661 PRINT SHOP COMPATIBLE SOFTWARE. C64/C 128. Disk 

S14.95 
S14.95 
S14.95 
S14.95 

FSD-2 Excelerator + 1499 5 
Disk Drive 
Commodore Compatible 
" . .. dramatic improvements over the I 54 I in quality and reliability." 

- COMPUTEJ's Gazette 
• Faster, quieter, and more rellable 
• Separate power supply ellminates overheating 
• Much smaller-Only S\li"xl l "x 2" 
• Direct drive (not belt driven) ellminates program loading problems 
• Extremely tight and accurate to prevent alignment problems 
• Housed in sturdy metal casing with lock lever which holds disk securely in place 
• Full one year warranty 

66166 FSD-2 Excelerator + St,ig. Retail S 179.95 

P.O . Box 6578 
South Bend, IN 46660-6578 

(219) 259-7051 

Sale Sl49.95 

Only 

Super Deal On Diskette Storage 
995 

DISK TRAY DS 100. This attractive disk storage tray conveniently holds up to 100 15'/•" J floppy disks, 
more than any other tray we offer. The advanced design allows for easier handling and carrying. The smok· 
ed anti-static plastic hinged lid and unique styling add to its contemporary design of durable, high Impact 
plastic. Includes 8 Index dividers w ith labels for organization of filing and retrieval. And for extra security the 
disk tray features a metal safety lock and keys. Sug. Retail s I 9. 95 

66826 Dlsk TrayDS 100 S9.95 

F WIL SON 
217 5 E WASHINGTON 
ESCONDIDO, CA 

CBG 
-..,.. 

\ 
I 

BULK RATE 
U.S. POST AGE / 

PAID 
TENEX 

COMPUTER 
EXPRESS 
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